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“Operation Ho»‘ took place over the holiday week-end at 
the Canadian National Railway wharf oh the shores of Lake Okan- 
agan, when w hatjs believed for the first time in the history of this 
area an aqua-lung diver was used in a major salvage job.
In all, 12 rails, each weighing 600 pounds, were lifted from 
the silt-laden bed of the slip by Lance Tanner, Kelowna postman.
Lance, who is an avid “skinnliver” and aqua-lung addict, 




The rails were used in the. launching of the B.C. government’s 
ferry, “Pendozi," 15 years ago.
In order to launch the heavy ferry, the rails, were used to 
weigh down the cradle on which the ship was built. Upon the 
launching of the ship the cradle fell apart and the rails sank tovthe 
bottom of the lake.
Lance said that this was the second attempt to retrieve the 
rails. The first was with the use of a hoist from the shoreline and
rails from lake
dragging the rails up. This proved to be a failure as a tremendous 
, pull had to be developed before the rails would budge from tho 
lake/bottom.
Co-opefation of the CNR was obtained so that a car-barge 
was drawn into the slip so that a mobile hoist could be installed on 
top erf the barge.
After the first two rails -were hoisted out of the water, the 
operation became comparatively simple. Lance would dive down 




Sunday, a cold north wind was blowing, which lowered the 
temperature of the Water. Lance wore a regular waterproof rub­
ber diving suit with two suits qf long underwear under it, for 
warmth. He was in the water about one and a half hours on the 
salvage job and even with the extra clothing, the cold penetrated 
his body. ’
Rylance, who helped Lance, and Ernie Ferstel, who 
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. . . Lance Tanner preparing to go down . . first rail being hanled up . . . Peter Rylance correcting hoist trouble
School trustee unwilling to take post 
of negotiator for local school board 
to discuss teachers' salary agreement
School trustee Vic Gregory was appointed negotiator for the 
school board at d-meeting Tuesday when a letter was read from the 
Kelowna-District teachers’ salary committee asking that a meeting 
be arranged to discuss the 1955 salary agreement.
Mr. Gregory was appointed in his
absence, and when he later arrived 
at the meeting he indicated an un- 
" willingness to take on the job.
He said he would not refuse to do 
it but that he did not have the 
time to do a good job of negotiating. 
Mr. Gregory asserted that the Ok­
anagan Valley Trustees Association 
should have a negotiator who 
would negotiate for each separate 
school board.
School Inspector A. S. Matheson 
pointed out the teachers’ associa­
tion, had the night to negotiate on a 
valley-wide Or local basis. He said 
all the teachers knew exactly what 
they wanted, and that the school 
boards always decided together just 
how far they would go.
On Mr. Gregory’s insistence, 
chairman Charlie Hubbard said he 
would find out if an arbitrator, of 
1 the department of education would 
- come down.
TRADE LICENCE $
Thomas P. Bourke, a representa­
tive of Jordans Ltd., has been 





Harold Willett, of Glenmore, has' 
been appointed assistant district 
scouter of the Central Okanagan 
Boy Scout District. Mr. Willett, who 
is cubmaster of the 1st Glenmore 
Cub1 Pack, will assist District 
scouter Des Oswe!l,t concentrating 
oh Wolf Cub activities!
Appointment became necessary 
due to the tremendous growth of 
scouting in  the Central Okanagan. 
It is estimated there are over 800 
boys in the district between Oyama 
and Peachland enrolled in the 
youth movement
On October 22, the chief execu­
tiv e  officer of the Boy Scouts df 
Canada, J. F, Findlay will pay an 
official visit to the'iOkanagah. He 
will address a public meeting at 




A letter from the Kelowna and 
District Society for Retarded Chil­
dren requesting financial assistance 
in payment of the salary for the 
teacher at Sunnyvale Centre was 
discussed at Tuesday’s school board 
meeting.
Trustee Ed Morrison pointed out 
that the board does not have the 
power to make such a grant, 'which 
must come from Victoria.
It was decided to write to the 
department of education to find out 
' whether any support might* be 
'given.
L* v w w w w v w v w \ / w
Red Feather total 
stands at $8,797
Total of $8,797 has been col­
lected to date in the current 
Community Chest drive.
While residential campaign re­
sults are just starting to trickle 
in, Red Feather officials dis­
closed the business section had 
contributed $6,721 to date, about 
$3,000 short of the objective.
Total objective for the drive 
is $21,900. Canvassing of resi­
dential areas got underway on 
Tuesday.
Museum officials Local ratepayers will vote on $200,000
don't want car * . *  i V  i *  k  i  i  ..




A bylaw for the installation of a $200,000 domestic water 
intake system will be presented to Kelowna ratepayers at the 
December civic elections, and a referendum will also be presented 
to taxpayers to ascertain if they are in favor of fluoridation of city 
water.
This was disclosed at this week’s (council meeting when city 
fathers gave first reading to the bylaw .1
Following a bacteriological study of the water two years ago, 
the provincial health authorities recommended moving the intake 




Tender^ for Westbank - Elemen­
tary school will be opened at a 
special meeting of ithe School Board 
on Friday, October 22,'at 8.00 p.m.
Plans for the! school were receiv­
ed last Friday and have been ap­
proved by the department of edu­
cation.
School boy patrols 
again operating
Special traffic officer L. A. N 
Potterton reported to council this 
week that school boy patrols are 
again operating in the vicinity of 
schools, and that they are “doing 
excellent work.”
Mr. Potterton also disclosed there 
were 91 infractions of city bylaws 
and fines totalled $230. In addition 
57 courtesy tickets were handed 
out.
He observed parking is generally, 
available at all times in the one-1 
hour parking zones, although the 
public parking lot at th^ arena is 
still not being used to capacity.
veteran
W. J. McDowall, secretary of the 
Okanagan Museum and Archives 
Association, informed City Council, 
this week that the group does not 
approve of the 1904 Tudhope road­
ster leaving the Okanagan to be ex­
hibited at the Pioneer Museum at 
Wetaskiwin, Alta.
Last week the Wetaskiwin muse­
um officials requested loan of the 
vehicle, stating that the car was 
willed to the city by the'late David
Lloyd-Jones. A request by Kelowna and dis - - .
Mr. McDowall said the vehicle trict teachers that payment of fees north Of Poplar Point, 
is owned by W. Lloyd-Jones of Ke- for B.C. Teachers’ Federation, Kel- water from Lake Okanagan, is 
lowna, and the latter is willing to °wna branch of the Okanagan Val- pumped into the city reservoir lo- 
turn it over to the city when there ley Teachers’ Association and pos- cated. at the top of Knox Mountain, 
is a suitable building for exhibiting Sibly Medical Services Association Designed capacity of the proposed 
the ancient vehicle. <. would be-made at source by meai^s pumping station would be 9,009,000
Car is presently being stored by °f payroll deductions was refused at gallons per day. Highest recorded.
Bob Lloyd-Jones in his garage at a school board meeting Tuesday. consumption the city hgs had to 
Peachland. Mr. McDowall express- Ken Mutter, representing the date was 5,289,000 gallons daily 
ed the hope the city will make pro-, teachers, was present at the meeting, (19o2) . Pumps are designed for 
vision for a suitable building next and stated the case. He said that automatic operation,- thus saving 
year. the collection of fees caused a great present labor costs of $6,000 an-»
^ 1___ deal of difficulty. He asked that nually. -
the professional fees be deducted FLUORIDATION EQUIPMENT 
from the payroll in three separate Some discusSioo took place when 
m ^ im ^ ts  and said stop orders had^it was noted thaf $5,500 was includ- 
been signed by^all of the 158 te^ch- ed -n the bylaw for automatic 
ers in the^district^ except ^ eight, fiuoridation equipment. Aid! Dick
which could be in by Thursday. Parkinson expressed the opinion ir|8 of, the s<* 0uo1 board Tuesday. .
He said the teachers would co- that some ratepayers may raise ob- Chairman Charles Hubbard said
operate in any way possible, and -jection to approving the bylaw if cost per mile is 40 cents. He sug-
District school buses are running would be willing to help carry any the water Was fluorinated. ' gested that next .year the school
with 10 to 12 percent overloads, ac- expense incurred by deducting the Council then agreed to submit a board pay 20 cents for each mile,
cording to school trustee H. T. El- fees from source. referendum regarding the fluorida-
ford. Trustee, Vic Gregory said that this tion of water, and if ratepayers do
takes stand
on
Discussion of the problem of the 
cost of buses for extra-curricular 
student trips took place at the meet-
“Something drastic will have to would mean opening a new set of not approve this sjtep, but passed
Three veteran CNR empl6yees, 
who have a combined service of 
123 years with the railway com­
pany, officially retire the end ofs 
this month.
They are W. M. Tfljey, station 
agent in Kelowna, and two senior-, 
railway telegraphers, W. T. 
Guest and J. G. Stephens. While 
the trio officially sever their con- 
section with the railway com­
pany October 31; they are,at pre­
sent on-leave of absence.
Last week employees in the 
various CNR departments pre­
sented, them with matching sets 
of lugfrage.
On a colorful piece of ribbon was 
the inscription “With sincere 'best 
regards and the wish that your re­
tirement will be very enjoyntfle 
but will not let you • forget your 
nssoclfttiob with;—and it was sign­
ed by 67 local railway employees. 
STATION AGENT
Mr. Tilley succeeded the Into A. 
J,. Hughes as local station agent In 
1039, Born at Mitchell, Ont., Oc­
tober 10, 1889, ho has had a long 
and colorful railway career.
He Started learning telegraphy lm 
his home town in 1903 and his first 
Jol> was with the Lehigh Valley 
Railway, in Buffalo, N.Y., where 
he was employed as on operator In 
the Vanranscller Street tower, lie’ 
was taler transferred to the East 
Buffalo yard oiflco and the sus­
pension bridge yard, office, later
Suttlng In three years In the city eket office at Buffalo,•Transferred to Western Conmln 
in 1010, he started working for the, 
CPU ns a telegraph operator ot 
• Emerson, Man., and took over, as 
relief agent at Clarberry, Man. 
JO IN tlL C t^  ' \ *
Two years later he started work- 
lng for the CNR on the Alberta di­
vision, and was etatloned at various 
prairie points, where he was em­
ployed as an operator, agent and 
. despatches 11c was transferred to 
the B.C. district In 1939 and his. 
first post was relief agent at Kam- 
loops Junction. Ho later worked as 
an operator at ML Rotoon and 
Vancouver, and «» agent at Blue 




be done,” he said at a meeting of books and causing more expense 
the school board Tuesday. Although which the budget, could, not stand, 
•the board has until the first of next Secretary E. W. Barton remarked
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year to change the syistem to con­
form with new provincial govern­
ment regulations, Mr. Elford said a 
rearrangement of present schedules 
must be made. ' ,
Secretary E. W. Barton mentioned 
three young children who live about 
one-half mile south of the Power’s 
Creek bridge, which he termed a 
"wickedly dangerous strip of road.” 
He said more than .one letter had 
been received about the situation 
and it has been decided that the 
children, who get a ride to school 
in, the morning, wHl be accommo­
dated on the Glenrosa bus.
that there was no place-in his books 
to accommodate a new deduction, 
and that he simply couldn’t do it.






Mayor J. J. Ladd, and Aldermen 
Art Jackson and Maurice Meiklo 
will represent the City of Kelowna 
at the annual meeting of the Union 
of B.C. Municipalities to be held In
Annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association will be held at 
the Community Health Centre at 
8 o'clock on October 27.
the $200,000 expenditure, tbe $5,500 
could be used for other water­
works purposes. ,
Mr. Parkinson pointed out the 
provincial and federal governments, 
some time ago, indicated they were 
interested in.’ assisting municipali­
ties installing fluoridation equip­
ment on a 50-50 baSls.
SUBMIT FULL REPORT 
Uity Enginper George Meckling 
prepared a comprehensive report on 
the domestic water supply system, 
which was rcud to council by Aid. 
Jack Treadgold, chairman of the 
public utilities (water) committee.
,Mr. Treadgold explained the pro­
posed site of the new intake pipe 
is far enough away from Kelowna 
tq guarantee an adequate supply of
with the students paying the bal­
ance and the drivers’ , wages. • He 
expressed the opinion that there are 
too- many calls for long bus trips, 
and asserted that all buses used on 






Vehicles crossing the border at 
Osoyoos between April and Septem­
ber, showed un increase this year of 
4.4 percent over the same period In 
, , , 1953, according to figures released
good water in years to come. There customs' arid excise depart-
are no buildings In the vicinity of mcnt,
thfI,j?rop.uSed«i8i'Ci‘ During tb® six-month period 127,-Whcn the fluorine question arose, 226 vehicle* passed , through tho 
Aid. Maurice Meikle asked f con- Cnnndlan customs office. Of these 
sidcratlon hod been given ns to how 03,103 were inbound and 04,121 were
L’-
Auditor's repofi on the operation ___________ ____ _______ ___ _
Victoria next week. In the public of the aquatic arid the J954 regatta much it would cost per year to put outbound ■ 
accounts approved by council this will be presented,to the meeting, this chemical.in the water.
Week $125 each was approved for Election of officers will also take "It is only fair the citizens should 
travelling expenses. ■ place. , ! • bo told what the annual upkeep
would be," ho remarked.
He also queried about financing 
the bylaw—whether It would meancourses 
at night school classes
an increase in the mill rate or 
boosting the water rotes.
Mayor J. J . . Ladd intimated there 
would be no increase providing tho
American cars totalled 40,450, of 
which 24,432. w ere. inbound and 
25,018 were outbound.
Cnnndlnn cars totnllcd 77,776 of 
which 38,073 were Inbound and 30,- 
103 were outbound.
In 1953, 40,162 American cars 
crossed and 72,721 Canadian enrs,
In 1034 there were 28,326 more 
Canadian than American vehicles,
i/v 'j.n-
1 "but you mustn’t forgot thnt this 
Kelowna High School will start buzzing with activity during the profit helps to operate the city,” 
evening »»well ns the daytime in n couple of weeki, wHcp the city', S S h 'S












BTATfoN AGENT W. ML TILLEY AND RAILWAY TELEGRAPIIBR W. T. GUK8T
held 
those
vocational or non-vocntionnl cour’s
ia.' ■ .
Non-vocutlonnl subjects and thplr 
instructors will be: woodwork, F, 
lladfield; sewing, Mrs., F., Iddcns; 
citizenship and basic English. J, M. 
Baric; farm mechanics, W. H. 
Creese.
Recreational courses will be; an 
art gfoup, conducted by Rufus Wil­
liams; ladies choir, Mrs. O. D. Cam­
eron; puppetry group, Miss G. Sim- 
kins; men* recreational, J. Panton, 
Including: beginners and advanced 
golf, square 1 dancing and Scottish 
dancing.
city got some relief'In education -while in 1053 there were 23,539 
costs. He added the city made a more Canadian ithan American 
profit of $25,000 on water last year, Cnra,
Inbound United States cars this 
year showed nn Increase of 1.8 per 
cent from 24,011 to 24,492. Outbound 
U.S, vehicles dropped .83 per Cent 
from 25,151 to 23,010, >





tended further lirfo the lake whore
An organizational meeting will be auto mechanics and weldihg, W. M. tho water Is cooler, and where there 38,673, an Increase of three per 
•i on October 20 at 7.30 for all Creese;1 industrial first old, Fred ]C8R contamination. "But wo vo OVcr tho 37,547 figure of 1033
io  interested In taking cither Gore, ' had experts in, and I m convinced the same period, , Outbound <__
......................  * There wll be aboUt 20 two-hour "JJ**11,thI h * ^ th° lntnk<? nt,lnn cars Increased 11 per cent,
asses in each course, all storting at PV , ™ r; « n(MWl fr<.*[rl :i5L174 A” ?9’1?3: . . , .  ..........cl
7.30 p.m.
Courses 41 Rutland include .wood­
work; J. M. Londrup; sewing, Mrs. 
I. Johnson; and basic English, G, S. 
Blescll
Wcstbanks George Pringle Jr.-Br. 
High School will have closses In 
woodwork, conducted by W. C, 
Ouwehand, and basic English; under 
W. M. Maclaughlon. Rutland and 
Westbank wilt make their own ar­
rangements as to when night school 
will start, and classes held.
It is probable that a course in
Ils going to cost $50,000 more 
than we anticipated a few years 
ago, but because It's for safeguard­
ing health, I would like to see it 
go through.”
TEXT OF REPORT 
Following Is the report .prepared 
by City Engineer Meckling and
looking forward to retirement Vocational classes will include; basic English will be conducted in lumber grftding, J. P. Charpcntler; Winfield,
read by Aid; Jack Treadgold:
“In 1049 the Department of Health 
recommended the moving or our 
water tntako pipe.
“In 1930 your engineering depart­
ment recommended , the following 
step's be, token; ' ,
. 1. Suggested new Intake site be 
<Turn to Togo 0, Story l)
Inbound total traffic increased'
2.3 per cent from 61,538 to 03,103, 
while total outbound traffic jumped
6.3 per cent from 00,325 in 1033 to
64,1$1 this year. 1 • *
Tlje weather
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PAGE TWO
150 youngsters 
register to date 
minor hockey
More than ISO youngsters Satur­
day  registered at Kelowna and Dis­
tract Memorial Arena for the forth- 
cotnlng minor hockey season.
Further registration is slated for 
tlje atend' nestt Saturday between
122° a.nd 500 All minor hoc- 
Jtey players not yet registered are 
urged to register Saturday,
to help ln de- **&&!**$ * strong minor hockey
organitation by acting as coach. 
*to®a#er, referee or timekeeper is 
requested to lcgve his name at the 
arena Saturday or contact Vic 
Cowley, Kelowna and District Min­
or Hockey president
T E Y c a u itre R  c l a ss ifie d s  




Will see Lions roar
"Poor Charlie I His mother didn't 
believe in turning her eggs!"
FLOOR COVERING is oar busi­
ness. We stock every kind and 
eojdt Iinpleom  and rags . . .  .
> v SEE US TODAY
V .
More coming
THURSDAY. OCTOBER U. 1954
tions of the founding of the Shaw* 
inigan Falls high school.
Packers take on Elks tonight 
and Penticton Vees Saturday
KatAloops Elks, fresh from a 6-4 win over Kelowna Packers last 
night, move into the Kelowna and District Memorial Arena for a 
return engagement tonight.
Coach Alex Shibicky plans making a few changes. Boomer 
Rodzinyak will become custodian of Packers’ net, while a new 
defenceman Wayne Stevenson is due in town today and will don 
the red-and-white sweater.
For the game Saturday with Penticton Vees, an additional 
player from Vancouver Canucks will be on Packers’ line-up.
The player from the Canuck line- -------- —______----------------- _ -----
up has. not beep officially named 
by the, Packer .executive, but it is 
felt in some quarters it could be 
a chap by the name of Chalmers 
who set the OHA Junior' A ranks 
afire when • he played ' with the
° “, w  I1151 ™ T ' ,  K d»'“™ High boy,' ond girls'Juw Middleton who wm dress for . and junior high boys' soccer squads 
tonights game, is suffering from a trek to Summerland Saturday to 
cold in: his chest.* While Johnny take on the southern-school’s teams 
Paolone is .still bound up with tape in a trio of exhibition encounters 
after fracturing his ribs a couple at SUmmerland High, 
of weeks ago in an exhibition tilt,. Senior high girls play at 2,00 
Bobbie Dawes, who arrived ear- P-m., with the boys’ tilt following
Orchard City Lodge 
No. 59, I O.O.F.
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 
every month — LOO pm. 
Women’s Institute llall, 
Glenn Avenue
TREES -  TREES
Topping, limbing or 
Complete Removal 
CALL PAUL SMITH 
a t 6098
' 20-4p
Soccer squads will 
play at Summerland
tier this week, will be a tower of 
strength.
With the Elks playing here .to­
night and Penticton V’s Saturday 
night, local fans ar© assured of 
some topnotch hockey.-
It is hot known-what time 
junior high game will start.
the
BIG RALLY
SHAWINIQAN FALLS, Que. — 
Former pupils from all over the 
province will gather here October 
SCT-31 ’for 50th anniversary celebra-
We arh agents for NORTH 
AMERICAN VAN LINES. If you 
are moving ANYWHERE ON 
THE CONTINENT, simply phone 
us. The job will be done tights
JENKINS CARTAGE
1658 Water Street 
PHONE 2020 V | |
No Ironing Required!
.Two lucky “Packer Backers,” Mr. and Mrs. Lin Watt,- 1117 
Pacific Avenue, centre, will, turn and roar with the B.C. Lions in 
Vancouver Saturday, October 16. Mr. arid Mrs. Watt, with their 
son, Don, will attend the game as guests of the Packers and the
B.C. Lions. Standing on the left is. Jim Middleton, aiid on the 
right, coach Alex Shibicky.
Free transportation was provided by Okanagan Cariboo Air 
Services, headed by Ralph Hermanson.
Packers blow two-goal 
lead as Elks win 6-4




WOT H 0PPIN  to the Packers. . .  is a question that has been
Two members of the Kelowna 
Packers training camp were sus­
pended by Coach Alex Shibicky 
this week. Brian Roche, who a. 
week previously had signed a con** 
tract with the club, was suspended 
for one week plus a fine of $75/
Joe Kaiser, v who has not been 
signed as yet was suspended in­
definitely.
Both suspensions ,from_ the team
floating around town among hockey fans. It seems this year’s showP W3S because they failed to
: irr, ii_Jl j .j j j
NAVY
RUM
KAMLOOPS— owna Packers -vyere edged 6-4 by Kam- squad has turned out to be a bunch of morning glories after the show up after P Saturday night’s
loops Wednesday night in a game that saw the local boys blow a two exhibition they turned in during the last two games. game between the Packers and the
goal lead. By virtue of the win, Kamloops now heads the league. Packers seem to come out On the ice in the first period ready Vernon Canadians. •
For the first ten minutes of. play Packers seemed to be on the for anything and usually land up with a comfortable lead.. Then , Coa5b Shibicky laid down the
way to an easy one-sided win over the Elks. Nick-Pyevach opened the roof falls in. . H TsaM w S* 2  tong m
the scoring for Kelowna at the 3^17 mark on a screen shot, Last night’s, game in Kamloops was a classic example of the coach there wouldn’t be any “pri-
Mike Durban came back on ah assist from Don:CulIey at 8:34 type of game the Packers-have been playing. In the- first ten ma donnas” on. the,lineup, 
to go two up on the Elks. Then the roof fell in. Don. Slater a minute' minutes of play, the team could win the Allan Gup, but after that ' ,This ^  ?£isonthto th,e clbb -®s
later facing off at centre ice lifted a bouncing.puck past Reno Zanier they looked like a bunch of amateurs in the true sense of the , said. 33 ° he 0tber players’ he
in the Packers’ goaf, on one of tfiose unexplainable scores...... wprd. Roche who was scheduled to ap-
. , Billy- Hryciuk came steaming back unassisted to notch the , Tonight’s game should prove something in the Shibicky camp pear in.. Saturday nights game with
n e ^ ta lly  for the Elks on a screen shot at 13.59. ’ 1 , and we lean towards the Packers to go out and trounce Kamloops. ban3 âVrived b ack ed  befu-USfi Dur*
' During,'the first period Elks Me- ' 'Rin Hemroerling receiving a'pass—̂  Coach*Shibicky proved one thing aC on e
Cully and Slater went to, the sin- from Ken Boothe put the Packers earlier-this week in his suspension 
bin as jwell as Packers Johnny back into the game at the 17.35 of two players . . . that there can 
Paolone who received his. two min- mark. be only one boss in any organiza-
utes for roughing. - Elks defenceman Jack Taggart tion. If the Packers keep on living
REBOUND COUNTS ' went off the ice for two minutes for in the league cellar as they are now,
Ston'd period .P h r  heads wiU roU to the-Pockor oamp.
TRICOT
SHIRTS
marked improvement in play by the
Elks squad. Andy Clovechok 1117
notched a rebound at the two-min- clult went for hooking.
L-SS-4
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by The Liquor Control 
Board o r by the Government o£ 
British Columbia.
Bobbie Dawes showed last night 
he knows how to 'pass that pill
Ute mark Bill McCullv camp hack' Bill McCulIy on a pass from Dave around. In the game against the
minutes later toscore again on Zan- 5^kê ° l P^  > KS h-e e^ ‘bited some of the albii-jer . 2.35 mark of me.third period. v lty and. calibre that once made him
Bohhip Damps nlavim* hie tirct Reno Zanier,getting over the an NHL player. He did make a
aeue came for\hp  Packp?S martP *!*• j,tte?  ?obple Pfjnuissy 'plays but takingsettled down to make some excel- into consideration he only had two 
lent saves. In all Kelowna had 24 days : training, Dawes should land
through,a maze of Elks players to whUe the Elkshad 26’ ? p one of the top Payers in the•.ooe dL i™  s_SUMMARY. league.
First period—Kelowna, Pyevach —-----
(unassisted) 3.17; Kelowna, Durban Haye heard via the grapevine
scene_
When it was discovered. Durban was 
not in training condition to play, 
Shibicky ordered Roche on the line- 
up. "
Roche' refused" to. play ' Saturday J 
night and missed team practice 
Monday night with the squad;




. ..  Just rinse -ft out in the 
sink in warm water and a 
good soap or detergqpt.
Clear rinse and hang it up 
on a wooden, hanger. 
Presto! in a few hours you 
H have a crisp, clean, wrinkle 
T free, snowy white shirt,




league ga e for the ackers, ade 
the best play of the game when he 
stickhandled from his own blueline
pass the puck to' two Packer for­
wards sitting on Doug Stevenson’s 
doorstep only to be beaten.
Ken Amundrud on a pass receiv­
ed from Bill Swarbrick beat Stev­
enson at '8.35. Billy . Hryciuk, who 
ployed an outstanding game, came 
steaming back at -the 14-trdnute 
mark to notch his second goal.
VERNON — Kelowna Hotspurs 
came up with a 4-1 win over Ver­
non here Sunday during a regu­
lar scheduled Okanagan Soccer 
league game. Throughout the game 
Hotspurs showed superior ’soccer 
ability over the Verngn squad. 
Vernon is the youngest team in the
Warwick, B. Warwick (2 minors).
Third' period—Penticton, ConWay 
(G. Warwick) 7.48; Kilbum (Mc- 
Avoy, G. Warwick) 9.06; B. War­
wick (McDonald) S17.26. Penalties— 
McLeod, Harms (5 min. major), Mc­
Leod, Maniago (5 min. major), Mc­
Donald.
Over time, period—No scoring. No 
penalties.
RAN N ARD 'S
4 4 i BERNARD AYE.. PHONE 2547
KELOWNA "AND DISTRICT MEMORIAL ARENA
Thursday, October 14 -  8.00 p.m. 
KAMLOOPS ELKS vs. KELOWNA PACKERS1 \ - . ■ « ,T)
Saturday, October 16 -  9.00 p.n»!. . 
PENTICTON VEES vs. KELOWNA PACKERS
ALL SEATS RESERVED
(Gulley) ;8;34; Kamloops, Slater (un- that the Warwickville camp is any- 
assistea), 8.45; Kamloops,-’Hryciuk thing but quiet with players brawl- , , ,
(unassisted) 13.59. Penalties: Me- ing on the ice even in practice league and showed some imprpve-
Cully, Paolone, Slater. , games. This seems to be the gen- ' . ...
Second period—Kamloops, Clove- eral trend among league teams : in Vernon opened the scoring with 
chok 2.00; Kamloops, McCulIy 3.07; the valley, 'their only score bf the game on
Kelowna,’ Amundrud (Swarbrick) ______ an* opportune shot by Jack
8.35; Kamloops, Hryciuk 14.31; .Kel­
owna, Hemmerling (Boothe) 17.35.
PenaltyiTaggart.
Third period—Kamloops, Mi 
ly (Duke) 2.35.' Penalties: Ha 




Overheard on Bernard Avenue 
the other day, two fans talking 
about hockey at the local arena and 
it seems that they have come to one 
accord. That is, all special police 
and RCMP be equipped with hoc­
key sticks if the fighting keeps up
a
Schramm \yhich beat goalie -Reisig 
all the way. ’Spurs Jack Fishpr 
edged the ball between the Vernon 
goal for . the equalizer several min­
utes later. Kelowna’s second goal 
was scored by Ernie Falrholm from 
a corner-kick by Fisher .
A newcomer to the Kelowna
■'Kelowna—goal, Reno Lanier; de- among the players as well ns the squad, Basil Jennens, who showed 
fence, Howie .Amundrud, Johnny fans;
Paolone; forwards, Don Culley,
Joo' Connors, .Keh'Amupdrud; altcr- 
natesV.Jlm Hanson, Bob Dawes, Bill 
Swarbrick; , Mike Durban, / Jim 
Middleton, Frank Hoskins* ; Ken 
Boothe and Dave Hemmerling' 
Komloops—goal, Doug Stevenson; 
defence, Ken Terry, Joe Conti; for- 
whrdfl, Don Sinter, Johnny Milliard,‘
Phil Hergosheimef; alternates, Fred 
Cro)Rhtori, Andy
Big question among fans attend­
ing regular scheduled OSHL games 
is how long Mil the teams last un­
der the terrific financial strain. Pre­
promise for future'games notched 
the Hotspurs third tally just before, 
half-time. . • ‘ .
The second half saw Vernon 
pushing hard and coming close to 
scoring on several occasions. How­
ever, the more experienced ’Spurs
McCulIy, App Dorohoy, Billy Hry­
ciuk, Gunner Carlson, Mick Gilday 
and Dave Duke.
dictions have it from one or more
quarters that one team in .thc lea- defencemen were able to keep the 
gue will fold before the season is ball out of the goal and provide 
over because o( financial troubles, their forwards with chances to 
Main cause,for the red ink i,n the attack the Vernon gonl. Kelowna 
Clovechok, Bill ledger la the excessive over-paying
Defenceman
&
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of players by Some of the hockey 
clubs. One of note, is paying a for­
mer coach, $175 per week plus a 
$75 n week Job. On the same squad 
another player is getting n reported 
$200 per week.
This same club that Is pnylng the 
reported fabulous salaries ended up 
last year some $8,000 in the red.
It seems the OSHJj has become 
big business since it was organized 
and the only thing wo would sug­
gest is thnt club executives run, it 
ns n business. No business man to-, 
day will go out and spend fabu­
lous sums of money he doesn’t have 
and doesn’t expeot to got. This it 
seems Is whnt some of the clubs 
are doing.
notched their last gonl when John­
ny Bazznno crossed the ball to 
Henry Wiebo who nudged the ball 
into the empty net.
One bright point Ih tne pnyhnent 
of players1 is that the calibre of 
hookey will be Improved by better 
salaries, But let us hope this docs 
not breok the clubs in the mean­
time,
, More than ever before, the back­
ing of the fans Is needed by ALL 
,the clubs In tl)0 league. More and 
bettor hockey chn only be seen in 
this future, IF the fans support it.
Soccer note—It seems that Kelow­
na Thistles captain Geoff Day has
Vees come from
behind for 44?■ ■ * •
overtime
, Special to The Courier 
VERNON—Penticton Vs came to 
life In.the third period with three 
unanswered goals for a 4-4 over­
time tie with Vernon Canadians 
here Tuesday night In a ragged, 
hard-checking OSHL encounter that 
opehed the season here,
JlriV Fnlrburn, Bill Warwick, Doug 
KilburA nhd ‘Crusher* Conway scor­
ed for , Penticton, while Sherman 
Blair, with two, Frank K|ng and 
Art Davison scored for Vernon.
Substitute goalie Don Moog, play­
ed a standout game for the V’s, 
while Tom Slecyk, Willie Schmidt 
and Blair were best for Canadians. 
SUttlJtfAjftY
succeeded in realizing a soccer 
player's dreom -a hat trick, Geoff,
First period — Vernon, Blair 
(Harrhs, McLeod) 0.09, Penalties— 
Agar (R), McAvoy, Maniago, Dill
Komloopa Elks will be In for a 
beating’, tonight when they meet
piaylng. /,or^.^rd J n lBrt, Sunday’s Warwick ’ (minor^"and’ mVtoimduct) 
N i i r L n t at tbc f-<ty Oval against Kam- Second period — Vernon, KingMHL-pro, newly acquired hr the loop*, potted In four goals. Con- ........4 v --
Packers will h« paying on defence, gratulotlons. Geoff, .we'would like 
Daww i« equally g°od •» j/orw ard to see the feat done again when 
he proved last night lh Ram- Thistles play this Sunday )„ pen- 
loop#. t|cton.
(Ifi|de6rand, Agar) 2.41.'Penticton. 
Fnlrburn (unassisted) 7.4?. Vernon, 
Davison (Schmidt) 9.16; Vernoi 
Blair (Harms* Ixiwe) 11.21. Pena 
ties—Bldoski, McLeod, Schmidt, D,
VISIT OUR UPSTAIRS FURNITURE DEPT.
Rubber Door Mats
Reg. $2.25. |  A Q  
Only .........  .......  l a H #
Coco Mats
No. 1 ........!... 1.35'
No. 2 g 1. 05 
No. 3 2.40
Floor Coverings
Vynal Prints.. Priced from 
95(f to $1.25 per sq. yard
Occasional Chairs
Hostess, , I t  C A  
from ...............  I / . J U
Guest Chairs
Priced at Q f  











Phone 2044 "The Store. Where Thrift Rules" 353 Bernard
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HAND PARENTS ASSOCIATION
Heme cooking sale *L Eaton's 
store, sponsored by the Band Far* 
enta Association, Saturday, October 




9 to 12 mldnighf.
Music by
DEREK DcGRAAF 




Ladies and Students—50f 
Men—
Good Time! Good Cause!
o t
Wedding of wide interest in 
solemnized by Rev. P. A. Gaglardi
Hither and Yon
Local branch of Navy League of Canada 
sponsors Trafalgar Day dance Oct. 22
Kelowna branch of the Navy 
League of Canada will sponsor 
a Trafalgar Day dance in the 
Richter Street Armoury on Fri­
day. October 22.
The hall will be aet up In 
cabaret fashion, with dancing 
from 9.30 pan. to 1.00 a.ra. and 
buffet-style refreshments.
In Kelowha at present there 
are about 40 sea cadets and a 
large number of Juniors, who 
will become seniors at the age 
of 14. Emphasis is on character
building, with the boys concen­
trating on seamanship, as well 
as drills and a  bugle band. The 
boys go to camp onto a  year 
and outstanding cadets may have 
the opportunity to go afloat 
with the navy. Some of them de­
cide to Join the navy or the 
merchant marines. <
Tickets for the dance are 
available from Collett and Wil­
son Realty Ltd, Whlllls Insur­
ance Agency, W. R. Trench Ltd, 
or Rutland Hardware.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
WENATCHEE WEEK-END . . .
Mr., and Mrs. A. C. Lander returned
WESTBANK—A marriage of interest in the Okanagan, where 
the groom’s paternal and maternal grandparents and families have toa , ' 8
resided for many years, was that solemnized on Saturday, October 2, • • •
when Mary Lillian, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Cassidy, f r o m  UBC . . . Miss Barbara 
of 23 Linden, North Kamloops, became the bride of William Albert, Herget. who is attending the Uni- 
eld« . ,°n  of Mr. and Mn.. R. C. HewletJ. of 674 Cowan f&unloops.
The Rev. P. A. Gaglardi officiated at the three o’clock ceremony, home in Kelowna, other students 
which was solemnized in Calvary Temple, where massed gladioli, home for the week-end were Bill
centred with a heart-shaped arch over the altar, formed the floral Gaddes, m e  Maple Street; Ralph
r  dePfyffer, 1978 Abbott Street; John
,, . , , . „ .. ■ ■ Ladd, 1888 Riverside Avenue; Fred The visit to Kelowna of a lovable character named “Harvey” isThe bride, given in marriage by gown of slipper satin and Imported claggett, 1959 Knox Crescent; Peter , . XT ,__~ , „ . .
her father, chose a period model Chantilly lace styled with a fitted, Aylen, 589 Cadder Avenue; Hugh f°r  November 3 and 4, and hell be holding COUlt at the
long-sleeved lace bodice, and a Mowat; Sheena Clarkson, Ethel Empress Theatre, ‘riarvey is the first three-act production of the 
quaint stand-up collar delicately street; Beth Spall, Vernon Road, season to be presented by the Kelowna Little Theatre, 
scalloped. From the slender waist- and Joyce Warren, 1826 Marshall 
line, the front of the chapel sweep street 
skirt was fashioned with a net pan- • • •
el, over which the lace overskirt 
parted to swirl into a train. Her, 




kins was hostess to members of S t 
George’s Guild at the first meeting 
of the season held last week when 
Mrs. Joan Jennens presided. The 
Rev. and Mrs. A. W. Northrup also 
were present and assisted' with 
plans for the formation of young 
people’s groups during the coming 
winter. Mrs. D. Springer and Mrs. 
Ann Stephens were appointed to 
lead a Junior Auxiliary, to consist 
of younger girls from schol age 
and up, while Mrs. Almeda Paynter 
will need help in organizing a
Church Boys League.
Guild members are at present 
actively engaged with plans, for 
their annual bazaar scheduled tor 
Saturday, December 4.
Kelowna Little Theatre presents 
first three-act play of the season
TAXPAYERS
Save 10% Penalty by Paying Your 
City Taxes on or Before Thursday, 
October 21st, 1954.
Please present Tax Notice when paying taxes. Property 
owners who have made prepayment of taxes are specially 
reminded to make sure their 1954 taxes are paid in full, as 
the 10% Penalty is added to any unpaid amount.
D. B. HERBERT, Collector.
19-5C
27th Annual
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10th, 
Royal Arin£l|jbtar ..
From 10 pan. till f
•  The Big Social Event of th% Year.
•  Fall Sit DoWn Sapper.
•  A Genuine Old-fashioned Ball.
•  Fan, Favors, Programme Dances.
MAKE UP YOUR PARTIES NOW!
Tickets from any fireman or at the Fire Hall — Phone 3398
h
Our Annual Conducted
"TOURNAMENT OF ROSES" 
TOUR TO CALIFORNIA
Leaves Vancouver December 27 by train and chartered bus 
from San Francisco. Visiting San Francisco, Carmel, Monterey, 
Los Angeles, Hollywood, Pasadena, Riverside, Santa Barbara 
and Portland. '
Reserved seat for procession of the tournament of roses, 
January 1st.
i
Price $140.00 including transportation, hotels, tours, reserve 
scat, tips in and out of hotels. Limited to 36. Deposit yith 
order $25.00.- Order today. Itinerary sent on request.
DRAINIE TRAVEL AGENCY
854 DUNSMUIR ST. VANCOUVER, B.C.
ATTEND CONVENTION . . .  In 
Vancouver for the B.C. Hospitals 
Association Convention held yes- dress of matching net aching terday through tomorrow are J. I.
sprinkled with seed pearls, and she 
carried a bouquet of deep red roses 
centred with a white orchid, which 
she wore later for going away. Her 
only Jewellery was a pendant, the 
gift of her groom.
FIVE ATTENDANTS
Five attendants in blush pink and. 
pastel blue preceded the bride down 
the aisle, Miss Dolores McMorran, 
of North Kamloops, attending her 
cousin as maid of honor.
Miss Eleanor Hewlett, the groom’s 
sister, Miss Katherine Cassidy, the 
bride’s sister, and her cousin, Miss
Monteith, chairman of the hospital 
board, C. F. Lavery, secretary, Miss 
Edith Stocker, director of nursing, 
Mrs. Fred Gisborne, representing 
senior hospital auxiliary, and Mrs. 
Rex Rhodes, representing the junior 
hospital auxiliary.
' * * *
SHORT HOLIDAY . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B Knowles are spending a 
short holiday at Kamloops and Sor­
rento • • •
Directed by Betty Reid, this well 
known comedy by Mary Chase will 
include in its cast Frank 
Ethelwyn Logie, Margaret 
Edna Rabone, Alice Winsby, Gor­
don Sundin, Bob Emslie, Mrs. 
Doug Kerr, Jack Hampsoii, Bert 
Johnston, R. P. Walrod, and Enid 
Meston.
»SO W i l l  |





Sales —  Service —  Supplies
L  A. N0AKES
Electrolux will now be located 




The Church of the Immaculate
Conception was the scene of a quiet Mrs. Reid brings to Kelowna weddjng Friday when Norah Jean,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
£  Pilfold of Kelowna, was united in
marriage with Peter Joseph, son ofactress who shired in the Bessbor- Mf and (Mn,  Michael Relgh *
3 Vancouver.ough Trophy given for the play in the Canadian Drama Fes­
tival, won in 1938 by the Victoria ™
Beaux Arts groups, Mrs. Reid Is Knmlnol™ W*Swell-known throughout the prov- ^aclc ^ctiuk of Kamloops.
ince for her adjudication of drama
:VISIT VANCOUVER Mr.
Donna Graham, of Falkland, were and Mrs. A. Trump.and family, 381
festivals. 
In 1952 she directed the prize-
bridesmaids, and Dawn McCaugh- 
erty of Falkland, another of the 
bride’s cousins, was flowergirl. 
Carrying bouquets of white
Glenwood Avenue, spent the long 
week-end in Vancouver.
the United States, returning home South Okanagan Drama Festival, vjn vnnrnnvi»r and Knmloon#.
Noel Coward’s “Fumed Oak.” In 
1953 2he appeared in the three-act
Kamloops.
A reception for the immediate 
family was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents, alter which the 
newlyweds left for a honeymoon in
MOTORS DOWN Miss El-
via Vancouver and Kamloops.
’mums, the four senior attendants wilda Minette motored down from 
wore identically-styled gowns of Vancouver for Thanksgiving week- 
rose-point lace over nylon taffeta, end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
with high-collared lace boleros and J. P. Minette, 858 Glenn Avenue, 
matching headdresses. Miss McMor- June Minette, who is teaching in 
ran and Miss Graham’s gowns were Summerland, also visited her par- 
pink, while Miss Hewlett and Miss ents during the week-end.
Cassidy were in blue. Flowergirl * • *
Dawn McCaugherty was charming- IN VANCOUVER . . . Mr. and 
ly gowned in ice-blue nylon net in Mrs. J. Monteith are in Vancouver 
period style, with which she wore a this week-end 
quaint Dutch cap and mittens to * * •
match. WEEK-END GUESTS . . .  Mr. and
production “Ghost Train. D mm. . / / £ | . ,  . . _ / /
Next month’s presentation of K f O W n if iS  TIV  U D  
“Harvey” will be presented to " /  w r
to Guide company
‘
theatre goers against a set design­
ed by the versatile director.
Season tickets for ail productions 
are now available from members 
of the Kelowna Little Theatre, and 
seat sales for “Harvey” will open 
shortly.
Oyama Legion women
Frank Hewlett, the groom’s bro- Mrs. Roger Matheson, of Vancou- . . . j l l  c o | |  p s n rK / 
ier, was the best man, and usher- ver, were week-end guests of her W ill oCII LGIIUy
in packinghouses
ther,
ing were Gordon McMorran, Basil parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Wilson, 
Clary and Wilfred Gale. Mrs. Lind- of Kelowna, 
say phatterton, of Longview, Wash., * * *
was the organist, and during the WEEK’S VISIT . . .  Mrs. W. G 
signing of the register Mrs. Gale Bigmore, of Vancouver, spent last 
sang, “The Wedding Prayer” and week with her sister, Mrs Duer, 
‘Together with Jesus.”
HOLD RECEPTION 
A reception for more than 200 
guests was held in the Mose Hail,
North Kamloops, where pink and 
white streamers and wedding bells 
were used for decoration. The 
bride’s table was centred with the
and Mr. and Mrs. A. E, Walters, 
Pendozi Street She returned at 
the week-en'd and was accompanied 
by Mrs. E. Johncox, who will spend
a few weeks in the city.•. * #
WEEK-END VISITORS:
Mrs. A. B. Thompson and daughter
OYAMA—The monthly meeting 
of the ladies auxiliary, Canadian 
Legion Branch 189, was held in the 
ladies lounge with eleven members 
present. Mrs. Inez Kenney was in 
the chair.
Following the reading’of the min­
utes several items of business were 
discussed and it was decided to hold 
Mr. and the foirst candy sale in. the packing 
houses on October 15. Mrs. R. A. 
Brown won the lucky prize for the 
month.
Eleven young girls left the 
"Brownie ring” and flew up to the 
“Guide horseshoe’ at a ceremony in. 
the Junior High School on October 
8. '
Margot Imrie, Ardene Nicklen, 
Jennifer Uoyd-Jones, Judy Hagen, 
Ann Ball, Winkle Buckholtz, Sharon 
Rempel, Adrienne Balfour, Leigh 
Wilson, Bernice Wilderman and 
Marie Lingle took part in the “fly­
ing up ceremony at which the 
Guide and Brownie packs of Kel­
owna were present, as well as in­
terested parents.
Mrs. T. Marsh, acting as captain 
of the second Kelowna Guide Com­
pany, which the girls joined, Mrs. 
Roy Pollard Mrs. A. Barr and Mrs. 
J. D. Monteith, all Brown Owls, 
took part in the ceremony.
ANNOUNCEMENT
To former patrons of ERIC FORSTER) UPHOLSTERING) 
230 Leon Avenue, Kelowna.
We wish to announce that there has been a complete change­
over of this business, successor being—
TbNY L0CKH0RST
f /| f i
UPHOLSTERING. ,'Y /A
W iT•  Draperies•  Slip Covers
•  Wall-to-Wall Carpets
Finest workmanship 
Pick up and Delivery
Phone 2275





three-tiered wedding cake, flanked * oheri?> of Abbotsford,^and Bob 
by cut-glass candelabra. Jay, of Vancouver, were Thanksgiv-
Mr. Gaglardi proposed the toast ^  week-end visitors at the home 
to the bride, and during the recep- °* "Irs- Frank Rushton. 
tion, sang, “Because.” Other con- «  .
tributors were Mr. Richard Dom- VISITING KELOWNA . . .Guests 
mett, who sang “I Love You Truly” at last week
and Mrs. F. Beckman and Mrs. Gale ^eluded Mr and Mrs. Lorne Kelley, 
who sang as a duet, “Each Step of Saskatoon; Mr. ?md Mrs. D. Brockie.- 
the Way.” Mr. Gaglardi read sev- Fort Francis; Mr. and Mrs. A. S. C 
eral congratulatory telegrams re- Graham, Vancouver; Lt. and Mrs. 
ceived during the reception. E. Freeman, Victoria; J
Serviteurs were Miss Grace Hew- Bartiey,^ Westbank; Di. Mernie Purvis Canadian reore-
lett of Westbank* the Misses Sheila Fairey, M.P., Victoria; A. E. Gedge, Mernie rurv^, c.anaaian repre-iett, of westDanK, ine Misses &neim winnlne-. t Taacart Winnines* D sentative for “Shaheen’s of Hono-
S?d S?tty ° ^ erboy* ®,Dd Dewar Penticto^D r S r e e  P^ine lulu” returned from Hawaii overthe Misses Dorothy Martin, Sandra FenTu „  n> J-,r'.^ €0rge ra “ e th hoiidav week-end after SDend-Breekin and Shirlev McMorran. Penticton; J. Curran, Vancouver; G.- ?ne nouaay weeK-ena aiier spena urecKin ana aniney Mcmonran. McPherson Vancouver* J  D “ 6 a month co-ordinating 1954-55 For her daughter’s wedding Mrs. ” • Mcrnerson, Vancouver, J. u . „ , d wear*’ lines forCassidv wore a naw  hown with Brake, Vancouver; J. W. Wright, cruise ana sun wear lines ioruassiay wore a navy gown wirn K 1  w  Ha’ tie Vancouver* cross-Canada showings, navy and white accessories, while **; «asue, Vancouver, , , ,
the erooms mother chose a erav and J. M. Carter, Vancouver. Accompanied by her daughter,tne grooms motner cnose a gray . . . .  . Heather, she will leave for Mon­
treal, Ottawa and Toronto within 
the next few days where she will 
present a full range of tots-to- 
teens-to-adults clothing so that 
families may be perfectly .matched 
for the summer. These showings 
will be made to departmental stores 
and leading specialty shops in 
Eastern fashion centres followed by 
similar showings throughout the 
prairie provinces and in British 
Columbia.
Heather will part company with
, „  _  TT ... __ .cave her mother at Winnipeg after the
I ' H t  ° n  ' l i  complete details with eastern bust- eastern visit, and Mr. Jim Purvis 
and Mrs. T. W Graham, Donna, Jack neaj  f|^n8 in connection with new plans to join his wife at the Mani- 
and Sandra; Mr and Mrs. D. Me- merchandise lines. ■ toba city and continue the western
Caughcrty, Benny and Downle, all 
of Falkland; Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Fraser and David and Jack Cassidy, 
all of Vancouver.
For travelling by car on a honey­
moon trip through the Okanagan, 
the bride donned a charcoal grey 
suit matching that of the groom, 
with which she wore pink and 
black accessories, and an orchid 
corsage.
Mr. and Mrs. Hewlett will take 
up residence in Princeton, where 
the former is employed by the B.C.
Forest Service.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hall of Win­
field announce the engagement of 
their daughter Arlene Caroline Hall 
to John Paul, son of Mr. and Mrs; 
Otto Holitzki, of .Winfield. The 
wedding will take place in Winfield 
on October 30.
gown with black accessories. Both 
wore corsages of Talisman rosebuds.
o u t -o f -to w n  g u ests
Out-of-town guests included the 
groom’s maternal grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Drought, of West- 
bank; Mr. and Mrs. homas John
KELOWNA V1SIORS . . . Mr. 
and Mrs., Frank Tilley, of Leth­
bridge, spent a few days visiting 
the former’-s father, Mr. W. M. Til­
ley. Mr. and Mrs. Ken Thorp, of 
Vancouver, also spent a few days
T O N IG H T
ond avaiy Thursday eight 
6.30 p.m.
CK0V
and CBC Irons Canada Ratvark̂
ston, the bride’s S d ^ e n t s ,  C m  ^
Falkland; Mr. H. R. Drought; Mrs. ‘ y‘
D. Gellatiy; Miss Grace Hewlett
• *
and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hewlett, 
all of Westbank. Mr. and Mrs. H.
BACK FROM HAWAII . . .  Mer­
nie Purvis arrived back from Ha­
waii on Monday following a com-
ond Brenda, all .of Enderby, Air* shortly lea e for Montrosl tom r p  u  p |Au  TUT- W1U *or munvrcui *u
trip with her.
KELOWNA VISITORS . . . Shaheen’s fabrics are designed 
Guests at the Willow Inn last week and hand printed in Hawaii by a
Knox I0DE members
U s J J  m A a t i n n  n a r k #  day b^ween 2.00 and 5.00 pm , Sun
n o i u  m e e T i n q  e a r l y  day !b their diamond (60th) wed
v  I (fine* AnntvDnmrv.
included Mr. .and Mrs. A. Stevens; 
of Winnipeg; Mrs. E. Cler, Brooks, 
Alberta; F. L. Young, White Rock; 
Jack Alexander, Wetaskiwin, Al­
berta; Mr. and Mr?. George Lang- 
rldge, Nelson; Ed Campbell, Win­
nipeg; H* F. Avison, Vancouver; T. 
S. MfcKenzie, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Gutterldge, Vancouver; 
Don.Sergcnt, Nelson, and Don Me-
Cudig, Vancouver.' • • •
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
Mr. and Mtij. James H. Mills, Okan­
agan Mission, will bo at homo to 
their friends and relatives on Sun-
staff of artists and hand printers, 
and are all vat dyed, sunfast, wash­
able’ and pre-shrunk.
CAN ADA 'S VAVOURIT1








THE R EX  A L L  DRU G  ST O RE
g  wonderful doya
Tkwutay, fiktoy I ktyntay, IW petm Ivy m  H*n *1 Km nfvtof 





MANY SPECIALS IN CHINA) NOVELTIES AND 
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES NOT SHOWN 
ON THE SALES BILL.
Personal Shopping will Pay Dividends
Store Hours Friday  ............... ........  8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
Store Hours Saturday....................... 8.30 a.m. to 9.00 p.m.
Shop Early to Avoid Disappointment
No Phone Orders —  No Deliveries —- No Charges Sales 
on Sale Merchandise.
McGILL &  WILLITS LTD.
Your Rexall Drug Store
Phones
Dellvevy Orders—2019 Office and Gifts— 2091
Because many of the members of 
tho Dr. W. J. Knox Chapter IODE 
were to bo canivasslng for tho Com-, 
munity Chest, the October meeting 
was held a week earlier than usual 
at the home of Mrs. W. V. Nichol­
son, Watt Road.
Mrs. J. L. Gordon, president, re- 
attending with Mrs. M. G.
ding anniversary.• • •
HOUSE GUESTS . . . Week-end 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Fumerton were their 
daughter, Mrs. Heygo Riches of 
Vancouver and granddaughter Miss 
Eleanor Riches, who has Just re­
turned from a three-month tour of 
Europe.'ported
Ralph tho annual tea-meeting of 
the Local Council of Women at tho 
home of Mrs. T. F McWilliams
Refreshments were served a t tho 
Whit Cone Club meeting last month 1 * 1 ^
and Mrs R P Walrod had rcadv U C T O D G r D N C I6  
volunteers to help at October s 
meeting
A shipment of children’s knit 
clothes and diapers was sent away 
by Mrs M. D. Dawson, convenor of 
“Services at Home and Abroad,” 
and wool and flannelette ordered 
\to keep members busy.
Shower honors
In honor of Miss Alice Johnson, 
whose marriage to Harry Hailam, 
of Kamloops, will take place at the 
end of October, the staff of Fumer- 
ton’s store held a kitchen shower 
at the new home of Mrs. Ray 
Busch, Pendozi Street.
m ro v m  i
Twenty-two guests gathered to 
HOUSE; GUESTS . . . visiting at offer gifts and good wishes to the 
the home of Ityfr. and Mrs* E. C, bride to be. The shower .gift* were 
Malle. Beach Avenue, last week presented in a miniature haulage 
were Mr. ahd Mis. 1L B. Mhckay and truck. Games were played, fol- 
Mrs. laobel Heaton, all of Vancou- lowed by the serving of delicious 
ver. ’ refreshments.
m ■«*- *SrW’1 W 'W" ■V
from
MERNIE PURVIS of HEATHER'S has just returned from Honolulu where she 
was buying the wonderful “SHAHEEN’S OF HONOLULU” Summer Sun Wear, 
that yon will be wearing next Summer!!
Thinking of her many wonderful friends at home, Mernie has brought back 500 
beautiful Orchids front the enchanted Isle of Oaliu and 250 exquisite Polynesian 
ear-rings to give to you with her warmest ALOHA’S.
This is to celebrate HEATHER'S 10th Birthday party and is our way of saying 
THANK YOU to all our patrons.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY will be GALA days at HEATHER'S) 
Fashion Shows will take place to the store during these 3 days, our gifts will be 











C o M  fe n u rd  a id  Bertram S i
i s t e & u tr & jate&aajr***
SUNDAY, OCT. IT. ttM  
Morning Service 11 am
" a o c jn u k k  w I to n em en t* 
Sunday School at i t  a i t
Teattacny Meatin^ u » p a  on
woop*iaay.
••■ding Sami Will Ba Open 
■n Wednaadaya and Satardaya 
MO to 5M pja.
c b i I i Ma n  SC0HCK 
Evary «na*y at •:!» pan.
UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Bar. ft & Leltcb. BJl, BJD.
> * Minister
Bar. D. M. Pertey, KA, BJX 
Assistant
Dr. Iran Beadle. MusD* 
Organist and Choir Director
Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd and 
4th Sunday over CKOV at 11 
a.m.










Neat to High Schooli 
HEV E. MARTIN. Minister










Vest to Bos Terminal • «w» s i
Pastor
Rev. B. Wingblade, BJL. B.D.
SUNDAY. OCT. 17,1954 
9.45 aJn.—Sunday School 
11.00 Ant—Morning Worship 
*S h o  OWNS WHAT?”
7.15 p.nt-j-$ong Service 
750 p.nt—Worship Service, 
C.GJ.T. Participating
"SURE KNOWLEDGE OF 
SALVATION”
Wednesday, 750 pjn>- 
Blble Study and Prayer.
saint  M ichael
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN) 
Cotner Richter S t and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
YEN'. D. S. CATCHPOUB 
REV. G. A. STEGEN
Services Broadcast at 11 ajn. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.G0 a in.—Roly Communion — 
(Each Sunday)
11.00 ffjnt—(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th- Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
750 pin.—Each Sunday— 
Evensong .
How Christian Sdenoe Heals
“THE DIVINE REMEDY 
FOR,HUMAN ILLS”
CKOV, tSS .b f  dhnuby, U I  ̂ a
TABERNACLE
.. (Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada)
BERTRAM ST.
SUNDAY, OCT. 17, 1954 
Sunday School.......... 035 aofi.
Morning Worship .. 11.00 a.nt 
REV. J: A. TINGLEY of the 
British and Foreign Bible 
Society , will be the guest 
Speaker. •
fcvangeliatia Service 750 p.nt 
A warm welcome awatta you 
a$ the Tabernacle.




T. Stoddart Cowan, * 
D A , MJ5J.S.
SERVICE
Sunday a t 11.00 ajn.
Institute HSR 
(Glenn Ave.)
Will all Members and Friends 






1465 St. Paul S t 





Sunday Holiness Meeting 
11:00 a.m.
Salvation meeting 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Home League at 2 




' East Kelowna Seventh-day Ad­
ventist church was dedicated last 
Saturday. W. A. Nelson, president 
*f the Seventh-day Adventist 
[Churches in Canada officiated, with 
f t  A. Smtthwlck, president of the 
IB-C. Seventh-day Adventist church­
's assisting. ,
The church was erected in 1040 
but, by some oversight, its dedica- 
[Iftttl Wok overlooked until last week.
In the evening, from 0.00 to 7.00 
i’clock, 700 Seventh-day Adventist 
—men from the Okanagan met m 
lowna High School auditorium.
( W. A. Netoon and R. A. 8mlth- 
Ick were th ief speakers.
The Rutland, Seventh-dny Ad- 
mtlst miked choir gave musical 
jhderlhgs that were well received. 
! Arthur S. Maxwell, well-known 
Author and editor of the '‘Sighs of 
Times," gave a  first-hand ro- 
. ..  from 'tno world Council of 
tmrct\es. held in Evanston, Illinois 
a crowded congregation Sunday 
ting In tho Rutland Sevcnth- 
™ Avcntbt Chtirch,
;Mr, Maxwell read excerpts of 
[tommittee and general Assembly 
orts\ and gave his personal ob- 
vatlons of the conference.
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of P.O. 
REV. R. M. .BOURKE
SUNDAY. OCT. 17, 1954
9.43 a.m.—Sunday School
v
i l .00 am.—Morning 'Worship




fa there such a person? Are 
you one? What docs Christ 
expect of His follower? Cart 
there be a life of victory?
i r e i N V t b Y o u W
1 ATTEND'
- Kveryonh Weleema
CKOV Mom, Wed, F rh U O
victory
I  XL A ' 1 v,
Geoff Day, centre, captain of the Kelowna Thistle Soccer team is looking at the “crystal ball” 
with Caesar Turn, left, and Don Dickie, right, in hopes of victory over the Penticton club .Sunday 
in Penticton. Geoff scored four goals last Sunday against Kamloops at the city oval and members 
Of the team hope that he will be able to accomplish 'this feat again. Meanwhile the Keowna Hot­




(From Page 1, Col. 1)
River. He came to Kelowna in 1939, 
where he has since been employed 
as station agent.
Mr. Tilley married his present 
wife, Millicent Peppard, in Truro, 
N.S., on March 18, 1942. He has two 
children by his first wife, Isabelle 
Nickle, to whom he was married 
in 1912 at Humbolt, Sask., Frank 
Tilley,; of Lethbridge, Alta., ai}d 
Mrs. Eileen Thorp, of Vancouver.
Mr. Tilley plans to stay in Ke­
lowna. *
ASSISTANT AGENT .
Born in Hertfordshire, Eng., on 
October. 10, 1889, Mr. Guest came 
to Canada in f910. He started work­
ing for the CNR in 1911, at Rosr 
them, ■ Sask., where' he was assist­
ant agent. He was promoted to a 
railway telegrapher in 1915, and 
after being on the spare board for 
several months, worked as agent 
and day operator at Rosthern. He 
later served two years in the .Ca­
nadian Army,. 1916-1918, and re­
turned to Rosthern as duty oper­
ator. Mr. Guest served a t a num­
ber of prairie points, in various- 
capacities.
Pferhaps one of the. highlights of 
his lengthy railway career was 
when he served as telegrapher op­
erator with the Royal Train in 1939 
between Biggar, Sask., and Rivers, 
Man.
In 1942, Mr. Guest, was transfer­
red to the B.C. district. He served 
as agent at several points; railway 
telegrapher at Port Mann .and Van­
couver, and two years as train des- 
patcher at Vancouver.
He was transferred to Kelowna 
in August, 19521, as railway teleg­
rapher. Mr. Guest has been a mem­
ber of the Order .of Railroad Tel­
egraphers for 39 years.
Married- at Rosthern, Sask., In 
1912, he has three children,i MTs. 
H.. S. Scoullor, of Kelowha, end 
two sons, Gordon; of Toronto, and 
George at Montreal.
VMttlNO ?N MONTREAL 
Mr. Stephens,/who was with the 
CNR for 30 years, left Kelowna a 
couple of weeks ago to visit his 
son in Montreal. He was a former 
station agent before coming to Ke­
lowna in 1940 as a railway telegra­
pher^
Hotel night cleric 
and arena doorman, 
John Gilchrist, dies
John Gilchrist, 74, of 735 Stoqk- 
well Avenue, a resident of Kelowna 
for the past 12 years, died in Kel­
owna General Hospital, last Thurs­
day.
The late Mr. Gilchrist, popularly' 
known in Kelowna as “Jack,” came 
to Canada at the turn of the cen­
tury, homesteading and storekeep­
ing near Nipawin, Saskatchewan.
He moved to Grindrod, B.C., to 
farm for six years and came to 
Kelowna in-'1942.
For the past 10 years he. was 
night clerk at the Royal Anne Ho- 
tej and ever since Memorial Arena 
opened in 1948 he was a doorman 
at the senior hockey games.
He was a long-time member of 
the Canadian Order of Foresters.
He leaves his son, Clive, with CN 
Telegraphs,' of Vancouver, and 
several relatives in Scotland.
Funeral was held Monday from 
the chapel of Kelowna Funeral Di­
rectors, Rev. R. S. Leitch of First 
United Church officiating. Inter­
ment was in Kelowna cemetery.
Pallbearers were: Messrs. G. Ei 
Casey, E. R. Roberts, W. B. Buchan, 
S. McGIadery, R. Hanford and.E. 
Schiridel.
Bible film 
to be shown 
here Sunday
As a feature of the celebration of 
the “Third Jubilee” of the British 
and Foreign Biblq Society, the mo­
tion picture “The Living Word” will 
be shown Sunday at 8.45 p.m. in 
Grace Baptist Church'.
The picture in color, portrays the 
influence-of the Bible on the Brit­
ish way of life and in ihe lives of 
native people of the southwest Pa­
cific.
The Society’s secretary for B.C.; 
Rev. J. A. Raymond Tingley, Van­
couver, will show the film at a pub­
lic rally to commemorate the cele­
bration of 150 years of existence of 
the Bible Society, which has the 
co-operation of all churches and has 
in 150 years published more than 






"Comic Strip Religion,” will be 
the topic of a sermon by Rev. 
George Stegen, curate of St. Mich­
ael and All Angels’ Anglican 
Church, at Sunday evening’s ser­
vice.
Next Sunday has been set aside 
as “Youth Sunday,” and several 
young people will take part in the 
service.
A graduate of McGill University, 
Mr. Stcgen attended Trinity Col­
lege whero he took his theology 
course, graduating with a S.TB. 
He has succeeded Rev. R. W. S. 
Brown as curate at St. Michael’s.
Bom in Spain, he lived there for 
?even years He came to Canada in 
1940, nnd lived in Montreal prior 
to attending McGill.
Special Youth Sunday Service
XT. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS' 
Sunday, October l/th, 7.30 pm.
Service Conducted by Young People, 
Preacher; Rev. George Stcgen, B.A., S.T.B., 
Subject; ‘̂ COMIC-STRIP RELIGION”
ALL YOUNG PEOPLE WELCOME“ r , " '  • P
City
TRADE LICENCE 
Council title wtok approved
granting a rooming houao llccnco 
to Otto Gillman, 1624 Richter 
Street, subject to certain .stipulo-. 
lions. ' : t *
BRITISH & FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY RALLY
to be beM In the
1 GRACE B A m s r r  CtfitRCH
• ' * . , ■ ■ , Bwftawi Avenue,
■' SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17lli —  8.45 p.n».
FILM—-“THE LIVING WORD”
awl short fM tm  My Rev. I .  A. Raymond Tingley,
District Secretary,
PLEASE ANNOUNCE IN YOUR CHURCHES 
Tbe A naw l MeeUag af Lmml wm bo (told a tta r’
ifc'1- ;
FO R  A  S E R V IC E  W IT H
■VMM
Every detail o( funeral arrangcmenU should 
to  In harmony with the pattern of life. Such 
perfection, in keeping with family elroum- 
tlanee, Is always assured with our eomplete 
servlco, ,
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
1665 ELLIS ST. /  PHONE m i
Our aim Is to to  worthy of your confldenco.
In my life there’s 
much depending .
On tho RIGHT that 
I’u\ defending,
Day by day my llfc’a 
unfolding 
Proof of what my 
life’s upholding.
Wo may/feel that 
we're concealing 
Just tho thing our ' 
life’s rcvcplltig;
Right or wrong is 
ever showing,





(ARTHUR I t  CLATtKE) 
DIAL 3000 ,
Now at FUMERTON’S
Miraculously new... tho soft, silky shirt waist
*  SACROB. a a
DOWN IN PRICE!
This tailored blouse, so simple and beautifully cut, you can wear 
it with a party skirt or slacks. Fashioned in Miracle “Dacron” 
that washes out in a wink, dries quickly and never needs an iron. 
In a choice of white or blossom pastels, pink 
and blue. Sizes 12 to 20 at
4.95 to 6.95
* «
N EW  SKIRTS
IN PLEATED PLAIDS
“Artcx” with permanent pleating. 60% Orion and 
40% wool. Guaranteed washable with three 
matching belts. Retains its pleats after repeated 
washing! Will not shrink of stretch. Rarely needs 
pressing..Resists wrinkles. Assorted l  Q P  




In assorted colors and styles. 
Priced a t ........ 2.49 and 2.95
DR. S. R. LAYCOCK
D'r. S. Rl Laycock w ill. speak 
Monday at 8.00 o'clock in the Kel­
owna Senior High School under the 
Joint • sponsorship of the Kiwania 
Club and the Kelowna and District 
Society for Retarded Children.
His subject will be “A Fair Deal 
for Retarded and tho Gifted Chil­
dren.” t
A silver collection will bo taken 
to help defray expenses and the 
public is invited to attend.
;r Casual Hats
Beanie and Tam 
Styles
#
in a wide range of colors. 
Priced at 2.49, 2.95 to 3.95
r e  DEPT.
GIRLS’ WOOL MIX 
' ,A HOUSE COATS —  Alluring 
I ^ S / ’ checks, in grey-pink, grey- 
blue. Sizes 2 to 6X at .. 5.95




Wash and wear 
forever. Sizes 
2 to 6X.
Priced at—  
2.95 ,3 .95
GIRLS’ VELVET CORD JUMPERS —
Smartly styled in navy with red trim. Full 
skirt. Sizes 4 to 6X. By “Teacher’s Q  Q r
GIRLS’ BENGALINE JUMPERS with the 
crinpline style skirt. Fashion’s latest: that all 
girls will love. Navy and flame. /  Q r
GIRLS’ WOOL JERSEY DRESSES with 
diriidle' waist, pretty dog motif. Lovely pas­
tel shades with puff sleeves. /
Sizes 3 to 6X a t ..............  ..... 0 . ^ 7
BOYS’ HEAVY CORD SLACKS —Zipper 
fly, sturdy and strong wearing for the young 
try. Wine, brown and green. Sizes 3 a  f l T  
to 6 X 'a t ..........  ....... ....... 0 « Y D
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ LINED BOXER 
JEANS—Check cuff. Sizes 2 to 6X .. 2.75
MATCHING FLANELETTE SHIRTS —
which make a smart play set. Sizes from 1 
to 7 a t .........  ...... ...... 1.49 and 1.95
GIRDLES
In the two-way stretch —  
Some with satin panels by 
Gothic, Winkie and Vogue. 
Priced at 2.95, 3.95 & 4.95
NEW FABRICS
In a new range o fsuitings, skirts, dresses.
56-inch Worsted Skirting—In char- /  Q r  
coal and grey at, yard ............. . O
56-inch Wools in grey, mauve, rose and 
 ̂black at, yard .................. . 3.50 and 3.95
54-inch Suitings—A cocoa brown Q  o r  
and grey i t ,  y a r d ..... ......... . v * 0 0
54-inch Viyella—MacRae, Dress Gordon, 
Ogilvie Hunting at, yard .................4.50
, 36-inch Crawford,, Buchanan, Prince of 




in 45 gauge, 30 denier 
— 5 1 - 1 5 -  Q Q  
66 - 12, pair O O C
Corticelli Cort Lace
51 gauge, 15 denier at 
pair 1.65
Corticelli Fancy Heel—  |  r  A
51 gauge, 15 denier at, pair ..........
Corticelli Lisle, 45 gauge at, p a ir ...... 1.50
Trimflt Anklets— Soft spun nylon and Q y .  
cotton heel and toe at, p a i r ..........  7 / C
Trimfit All Spun Nylon: Snowy white, shrink 
resist “Angora” at, pair . . ........ . 1.39
Trimflt “Combed Cotton and Nylon” —
with ornamental cuff, all white at l  |  p  
pair ............ ...... ...... .......  ...... I » I 3
SHOE DEPT.
LADIES’ LOG-ROLLER SHOES witlTbow 
trim and moccasin toe in brown, jr  Q j r  
light brown and red at .........:.... J « 7 J
BLACK SUEDE BALLERINAS with cord 
trim, low heel a t ............. ....................  4.49
BLACK SUEDE TIE OXFORDS
with foam rubber soles at ......
RED AND NAVY ONE-STRAP BAL­
LERINAS with cord trim, low C Q C
^  AND . SILVER CLEOPATRA ERS—Hand made from clasticized 
thread, foam rubber insole and neolite 





W h e r e  C a s h  Beat sV  C r e d i t ”
"Melba" comes 
to Boyd Drive-In
"Melba," a magnirtcent musical 
Bpectacl© released by united Artists, 
cornea to the Boyd Drive-In Theatre
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
of nqxt week. Show times are 7.00 
and 9.00 p.m, 1
Unlike other celebrated flffnrcs ot 
.the past, whose careers were Pro­
ductive and inspirational .but, room
the dramatic pelnt bf vlow. rather 
dull, the private and public lire ot 
Nellie Melbn the great opera diya. 
was made7 to order for fliins. l i
contains more than a full share ot 
built-in dr^ma and excitement and 
conflict. *
Possessor of a brilliant coloratura 
soprano voice which hah never been 
surpassed, Melba was tlio turn-of- 
the-epntury glamor girl nnd pnm*. 
pered darling of international so­
ciety,
An S, P. Eagle production, direct­
ed by I-cwls Milestone from a  
screen-play by Harry Kurnltr, 
"Melba*’ marks the motion picture 
debut, in tho title role, of Patriee 
Mupsel, beautiful 27-year-old Met­
ropolitan opera star, and a glamor 
girl in her own right.
In the course of the picture, Miss 
Munscl studs arias from eleven)
operas, In addition to such hardy 
perennials as "Home Sweet Homo" 
and "Coming Through tho Ityo," 
Producer Eagle, who made "Mel­
ba" in England as his first picture 
since tho succesful "Africa Queen" 
has, surrounded Miss Munsel with 
a cost of first-rate English stage and 
.screen stars. Among tho stars aru 
Robert Morloy, as Oscur Ilamnuir- 
steln, founder of. a still flourishing 
American theatre dynasty: Damo 
Sybil! Thorndike as Queen Victoria; 
Marta Hunt as Mmo. Marehcsl, 
the most famous singing teacher of 
the nineteenth century; and John










m w s o A .v . H . I8 tt
e m e r g e n c y
PHONE .NUMBERS
COURIER COURTESY
----------------- D ial 3300
H N pital ------------Dial 4000
R r c H a l l ..................0 ia|  y y
A m bu lance ...........  Dial 115
MEDICAL d ir ec to r y  
^  SERVICE
If am ble U confect * doctor 
dUl v m
D R U G  STORES O PEN
SUNDAY 
400 to &30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
V.OO 10 8.00 PJD.
SOYOOS CUSTOMS IIOURS: 
anodian and American Custom* 
24-hour service.
D EA TH S
KmfiWMk COURIER
BUSINESS PERSO N A L CARS A N D  TRUCKS PRO PER TY  FO R  SA LE NOTICES
GILCHRIST—On October 7, 1954 CLIP —- AND SAVE 5ST 1941 FORD ' /  TON IN GOOD con- MODERN NEW 2 BEDROOM NOTICE
John Gilchrist, toto of dition- t 30000- Ph°n« 7681. ^  t o S f o l k  K  throughouL^U Estate of dI vID
yaare. SufSvld te” » ” a i T V . ”  m a n . L  t e  tokeP  '« >  t o T S .  IWs ' m S I  S” ™ „ D" e*S' d'
GILMOUR
native Scotland. Rev. R. S. Leitch Regular rate $1.50 two year*. Offer m«mt motor overhaul new paint 
First United Church, conducted fu- good limited Ume only. CANADA it at 228 Leon. Phone 3120 95-T-tfc
ncral service Monday. Oct. 11. from POULTRYMAN. 3192 Buckingham. 
Chapel of Kelowna Funeral Direc- South Burnaby, B.C, 
tor*. Interment .Kelowna Cemetery
STORAGE SPECIALISTS!
days. 8192 evenings. 20-tfc
20’tfc 1947 STUDEBAKER CAMPION se- 
dan Good condition. Phone 7534.
NOTICE IS hereby given that all 
creditors and others having claims 
or demand* against the Estate of
Death calls 
J. N. Johnson
James Noah Johnson, 81. of 733 
3 Cadder Avenue- died in Kelowna
PAGE FJVBf*
Hockey standings
p w  L TPt
Kamloops ...,...........  3 2 I 0 I
Penticton .....«.........  3 1 1 1 3
Vernon ...................  2 1 0 1 3
Kelowna .................. 2 0 2 0 0
FOR SAT f  PHFAP—fi m m  niM/- the 541(1 David Gilmour Stiell re- C»dder venue, died in
tired, late of Kelowna, in the Prov- General Hospital Monday.lots south, end Richter 
2475 Courier.
MORE TRANSIENTS
JOHNSON—Passed away in the Entrust your valuables to our care. 
Kelowna Hospital on Monday, Oct- China — Furniture — Antiques — 
Jftme* N°ah Johnson etc. All demothed and treated with 
of 753 Cadder Avenue. Survived by care. Dial 2928 for further inform-
19-3p
B U S I N E S SMUST SELL THIS 1951 CHEV. ________
ton Pick-up. Sacrifice yrice of O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Anna in Kelowna and 1 ation. D. CHAPMAN St CO. I.TD. dition ** ONF THnncAvn n n r r arc j - * '•uuvl'1, o-v,., on or oerore me iam
“ "LCU."°fd “ d Lawrcnc Ave. Kelowm, ,l03- :--------- !!± c d.™" d»y °1 November. 1S54. . t a r  whrrh
s t  ,?»x 'inc« of British Columbia, who died Mr- Jotawm was bom tn Hum „ u “,ckin8houses . ®nd Industrial 
19'3c on the 22nd day of June, 1954. are JMver- Bllnols. He came to Canada 5^,nls « •  warned to make sure all 
required to send full particulars of in 1907' homesteading near Swift and , portholes of storage♦hoi.. .i.im , j  »- .u . Current. Saskatchewan Mr houses are locked, due to the in-their clai s, duly verified, to the Current. Saskatchewan. r. and 
undersigned Executor at Yorkshire Mrs. Johnson retired 20 years ago
House. 900 West Pender Street. Van- and came to the Orchard City in 
corner B.C . b f th 15th *9*®-
He is survived by his wife, Anna,Phone 8103., ... . , v ”  " « * --« » « « -■ •« , m .» .m  ---------------.-------------- ---- - and S75 00 ner month hi.v« u*r U w o r, ukh, attcr rutn n   a o  m  n , ,
Dav ŝ . C hald ^ om 62-T-tfn-c DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE tivc. very ^lean fulW ^uinned dat(?‘he said Executor will proceed in Kelowna; one son. Clifford, of
Oetnher U*h n^ -Ziv! °n Thprsda*- _;v~ Dn'nTO. «  with anti-friction Bardahl. Improves operating* restaurant Laree Hauid t0 make distribution among the Venice, California; and one brother
M arta w llf  c“* „d «  T e  S i c a ,  a ™  C o ^ V a f a f  pho to ,™ ™  d "  »>«< “»■ C hoate  y rf. lotatoln, so,, tee ‘“J " ”8 Be“ h’ C,W“ n"“-
D av'f S , thCi KRloWr a «mftery. wloP^g. Printing and enlarging. ----------- -------- — :-------- !___^ f re e re rP ro p S ^ ^ s ^ m n s ^ ^ o R  il then has notice.
?hay * Serv c® Ltd- in POPE'8 PH01’0  STUDIO, dial 2883. FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- drink S e r  S  S For further DATED 24th day of Septem-charge of arrangements. 20-Ic 631 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc TEED USED CAR sec- Victory * ' . ? * her. 1954.
YORKSHIRE & CANADIAN
C O U R IE R
Calendar 
of Events
< ¥ " •  1 Bcrnard adian Balloon—$3.75., Ave., aged 80 years. Survived by Bicycle Shop • 
her husband. Gustav in Kelowna J P’
— ------ — ---------------- ----------  ----------- -------------------------------- r .j  r> j  i * . Victory information and complete list of
EDEL—Passed away in Kelowna BICYCLE TIRE SPECIAL—Stan- *207°™ LW‘ Pei?do21 at Leon’ Phoi'« equipment phone 6088. Rental con- 
Hospital on Tuesday. October 12th. dard and sports 23"r26"~m aC an- ^ _______._______ 110 sidered to reliable party. TRUST LIMITED. Executors.
Funeral service will be conducted 
at 2.00 pm. Saturday at the Bethel 
Baptist Church. Rev. E. Martin of­
ficiating.
Interment will be made In K$l-
B O A T S  a n d  m o t o r s_______ ____ _____ _________________________________ M-ttg ^^ m w w i v u  A $450 CREDIT NOTE FOR SALE
and 3 sons and 3 daughter/Funeral PLASTERING. STUCCOING. Con- 16’ PETERBOROUGH. INBOARD £ ^ .0nly 5350 on a new car- Pbo|}e ..... . . . . .  _ - “ ■«' 19-3p
Tfcto column Is published by The 
Courier, as a service to the com
*ii l t_ * « m b ' * ut* * * unw*wviitu, uiuvwvjimi, vuil* * mi. dudviw/ u u ii, lit DU AU xmri
will be held frotp Grace Baptist Crete work. Free estimating. I. Will- motor, 3Vi h.p. Phone 3017 betw een___1
°n SalurdayJ Ocotber 16th. man. dial 7103. 71-tfc 8 and 5.00. 12-9p o u r A n  p A
at ,2^0 p.m. Rev. J. Kornowleski-------------------------------- -----------  --------------------------------------------  S W A P  & E X C H A N G E
th“ 'b f y T r U "  POSTER- s™ =c °  a n d  CON. f o r  S A L E«roi i ; i i u uay * * n* crete work. John Fenwick. Dial / « •  n  v
rancemenlf charge of ar* 7244 or write to Okanagan Mis- (Miscellaneous)rangements. 20-lc ^  FREE estimates. 87-tfc
Thursday, October 14 S s .  ^ ^ ‘ b y T L s ^ m d - l  chalnsaw3‘ f*®-" sharpened. Lawn evening*. ~20-3c NOTICES
Kamlo°ps Eiks vs. Kelowna daughters. Mrs. Kolhert and Mrs, E  A* Leslie' LADIES’ WHITE FIGURE SKATES
creased number of transients.
Mrs. Louise Edel 
called by death
Mrs. Louise Edel, 80. of 1070 Ber­
nard Avenue, passed away in Kel­
owna General Hospital Friday.
- p  S S S S
Alberta district until coming to 
Kelowna to retire in 19/15.
She leaves her husband, Gustave; 
one son. Gus Schultz, of Kelowna; 
a son Henry Edel. New Westmin­
ster and one daughter, Agnes, Mrs. 
A. Affa, of Alberni, B.C.; or.c son 
and two daughters in Russia; ten 
grandchildren and six great grand­
children.
Funeral service will be held at 






There will be offered for sale at
8 ACRES SMAT T HfiiTSv at t Public Auction, at 11.00 a.m., on 
city Cm nvenim tiL 2H^ S  from F« day’ November 12th- ^54. in the 
centre Salmon Arm. Phone n*>*>0 0 flc-  the Forest. Banger. Kelow8228
eriapnlnr **f *“ °2  Tn w ' X w  o T V "  ^ ^ ^ G r ^ U I ^ f N a  ~RE: p l t o ^ a n ^ v e S m l ^ b  Kelowna ^  ^  ^  o fSdgSpole





Packers, Memorial Arena, 8.00 Hinkle of Glenmore, 2 daughter in South Penuozl. 69-tfc
p.m.
. Lions, Royal Anne, 6.C0 p.m.
#  Saturday, October 16
Penticton V’2 versus Kelowna 





Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
Wednesday, October 20
Vernon Canadians vs. Kelowna 
Packers, Memorial Arena, 8.00 
p.m.
Saturday, October 22
Third annual Kelowna Kinsmen iV'^qV'T 
Concert. Octnh#»r 29 and 25, ’
“ “S T f t i  RENT A REFRIGERATOR BY THE
grandchildren, 2 great grandchild- MONTH FROM BENNETT’S, 
ren. Funeral from United Evanceli- 4-tfc
cal Brethren Church on Sunday, v .  a .  w  Q
—Size 6—$5.00. Phone 8334. < 20-tff
Life underwriters of both
Crown Land situated East of Burns n°rih and south Okanagan areas, p m- Saturday, the Rev. J. Korna-
Lake, near McCulloch, Similkameen aRended a dinner meeting held in h*wski officiating. Pallbearers are
British Columbia Interior Veeetahle Divlsion ot Yale Land District. Prince Charles Hotel in Pen- B°y Schultz. Ray Schultz. Ericumbia interior Vegetable Five (5) years will be aUowed ticton last Friday. Total of 48 life Schultz. Rudy Goltz. Gus Braden
Cemetery. Day's Funeral 
Ltd. in charge of arrangements.
_____________________  .20-lc
I n  m e m o r i a m  ~
.Marketing Board
NOTICE TO REGISTERED OWN­
ERS IN DISTRICT NO. 6
Winfield, Okanagan Centre, Rut­
land, Jo£ Rich, Okanagan Mission,
Kelowna.^
v.rviD « inu The ANNUAL MEETING of the A , „  . _______________
mower service. Johnson’s Filing mhttress and larger wooden crib REGISTERED OWN0RS for the lained from the Deputy Minister of present time there is close to 22
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston and mattress $7 and $10 One heaw purPOse of electing three (3) dele- Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis- hillton dollars of life insurance In
Ave, 74-tfc tweed winter coat sizes 18 in good gates to represent them during the trict Forester, Kamloops. B.C. force in Canada.
BASEMENT EXrAVATTnMg condition. One rust knitted suit. wiU. beJ 1®ld in the _ 14*8Mc However, he said, this only rep­
ditching—We specialize with, ma- worn slishtly’ size 18- Phone 7433. tottt™ t k o t ip f  to  r>oT?r»rrr\ne resents about one ‘ year’s national
.270 REMINGTON. NEW, with sling, 
recoil pad and leather case; Weaver 
KV scope (2^2-5). Will sell cheap. 
Fhone "3023 or 649 Burne Ave. 
________________________ 20-tff
Lawn- f o r  SALE-SMALL CRIB AND
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated
as one bid.” ___ ___ ____
Further particulars may be ob- 25 years. He pointed out that at The
20-lc FRUITS LIMITED. KELOWNA. NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN LOVING MEMORY OF OUR tT /X fT  job‘ ^ . Chap,HS? ------------- --------------------------BC- on MONDAY. NOVEMBER In the matter of the Estate of ISA- $1,4Q0̂ ”̂per_ capitaT'^Therefore^there
dear little mother, Mrs. Annie 40(1 Co- Ltd.. Kelowna. Phone 2928. REGISTERED COCKER PUPS For 1ST- 1954, at 8.00 P.M. BELLA LEE BEAIRSTO, late of is still a big job of selling to do if
Kapusta, who passed away October 94-tic saie—hunting strain. Phone 2576, ALL REGISTERED OWNERS are 3775 Haro Road. Victoria, B.C., Canadians are to be adequately in-
20-3c UITed to attend this meeting at and of Kelowna, B.C., who died Sured, he said.
June 24, 1954. Insurance men present from Ke-
50-tfc “ “ ***’“ - *—*«—  uiv uc Fiesem. m e o.u. interior vege- Creditors and others having lowna included Art Jackson, CLU;
Sawdust burner (and contract), table Scheme requires that all own- claims against the above estate are James MacPhail, CLU, Percy Priest





Kiwassas, at 8.30 p.m.
Tuesday, October 26 
RNABC. at Health Unit 
Wednesday, October 27
Canadian Club meeting. Speak- Deeply missed by her daughters 
er, Ross Munro, on "A Canadian HAY and FRANCES and families. YOUR 
newspaperman looks at Can­
ada.”
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI- 637 Burne Ave.
eternity
Since the loss of the one we loved 
so well.
Gone is the face we loved to see: 
Silent i? the voice we loved tq hear, 
But her memory still ever so dear.”
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR wood and coal grates, hot water ers register with the Board and de- required to send particulars thereof Bill Crossen, Russ- Howley and
small. Wiring'for electric heating, ran^e 1S *n n^w condition, fines an Owner as any person reg- to the Executor named below on or George Yochim.
etc. Call in or phone Loanes Hard- Phone 7681. 20-6c istered in the books of any Land before the 30th day of October, A.D.
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings CHTTry«? r r  m  w httf v ir u n v  B^gistry Office as the owner in 1954, after which date the Estate’s
4220. 96-tfc skated Sizel2. Phone 65H GS-lb  ^ - Slm?le -0L a n y !a,nd within the assets wm be distributed having re­
underwriters were present. and Edward Werger.
Guest speaker was M. P. Hughes Interment will be made in Kel- 
president of the Life Underwriters' °wna cemetery, with Day’s Funeral, 
Association of Canada. Mr. Hughes Servlce ln charge of arrangements, 
traced the growth of life insurance ‘ 
in force in Canada over the past
ANTIQUES
We pay cash for antique 
furniture and decorative 





earnings of the Canadian people, or
AUTHORIZED
area, or as the holder of the last gard to the claims of which the
SURPLUS EQUIPMENTTHE ORDER OF THF FA«5TFRivr
Star, Kelowna Chapter No 62 sale P,lete I" ainlenancTe I 1®®1” ®' l ^00 AMP PORTART F wft lor’ velerans Land Act, and who in
. of work, home c p K g ^ a f S  any such case grows or causes to be
Annual Aquatic and Regatta COMING EVENTS 
meeting, Health Unit hall. 8.00 °
P.m.
Thursday, October 28
Lions, Royal Anne, at 6.00 p.m ooking 
Wednesday, November 10 noon tea* Women’s Institute Hall, 
Annual Firemen's Ball, Royal Wednesday, December 8, at 2.00 p m. 
Anne Hotel, commencing at ■ • 21-15c
1̂ . p'rn. . ’ st . An d r e w s ] An g lic a nWednesday, November 24
Canadian Club meeting. Speak
FULLER TAPPEN DELUXE GAS RANGE aSreement to purchase any land Executor shall have then received
20-lp dealer. For sale and services 757 electric teakettle rose arbor arch’ Wlthin the area- and includes the notice.
------  Glenn Ave., Kelowna, B.C. Phone and other items.’ 855 Bernard this |*older of an agreement to purchase DATED at Victoria, B.C., this
4068. 95-tfc week only. 20-lc land fr°m the Director of Soldier 28th day of September, A.D. 1954.
„----------- :-------—-------------------- -— ;___ Settlement (or his predecessor, the MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com- c t t -d d t t t g  wvrrraTurr ' -NT'n Soldier Settlement Board) or Direc-' 1111 Government Street, 
Victoria, B.C.,
- npD nlrilT„_• ki~i r.___ ... -MV auwu v;««>r grows or causes to o  Executor
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758. SSL AC‘ Complete Wlth grown for sale upon such land, By Harman. Sloan V  McKenzie
82-tfc 14’* swinv Giinina comprising one-quarter of an acre 212-215 Yarrow Building, Victoria]
--------, • g' oSlid g ?  d 0r more’ any product, and B.C., Solicitors. l8-4cwith 22” swing m gap, 8-ft. centres, any holder of a lease of land in the *c
Complete with chuck and usualFOR' RENT area, of which land not less than 
three acres is used for growing any
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
«•. Colons D . C .  Sinuoii, on S *  o!°“  J o ^ S S ^ S t a r l '  oS S S S h L J f c t o  th ™  * *  Ma,ler Act
Satcrtay. October 16tWat 12 booa. S S C T C T  
.. ■ , 20-lc
Has 26-fpot living room, oak floors, electric motor driven.
lu .  ’ P0X®J wirin®- $65. •- j DOUBLE END FLOOR. STAND 
______________  per month. Phone 6726. 20-3c 'jGHINDER. Ball bearing,
THE BUSINESS AND PROFES- i FURNISHED 2 ROOM cabin  electric motor. Takes 
# per word per insertion, minimum SIONAL Women’s Club sale ‘ r  uitNlbtlED, 2 ROOM CABIN-





ALL OWNERS are required to 
1 h.p. register with the Board. Those per- 
up to 26” sons not registered, may obtain the
Club sale of Wood*~iigihts “̂and ‘water supplied, wheels “ On® 24” . cup wheel and necessary forms by w ritinglo tiie 
uu  iu  a , . AddIv Otienshaw’<; Oahinc hpV,ir,H seversil i ” wheels included. Will Secretarv. Rf! Tntprinr VccyotcKio 
0% discount for 3 or more inser- Eaton Co., Saturday, Oct. 16, at 2.00 Hathaway’s Store. No calls on Sat- la^®,c5anlc shaft grinder wheels.
tions without change, 
harged advertisements—add 10̂  
for each billing.
EMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
1.00 per column inch. 
x  DISPLAY
KOO per column inch.
IE L P  W A N TED  ~ ~
p.m. 20-lc urday.
S-̂ LE «r aA14? LI^ AN 2 BOOM HOUSEKEEPING SUITE 
rhiirch ^Anglican j n private home. Ground floor, close
Church, Wednesday, October 20. at in. Small child not objected to.
2°-2c Phone 6546. » 20-lp
 y, B.C. Interio  ege able 
. .  . Marketing Board, 1476 Water Street,
20-V All m good condition. Priced for Kelowna, B.C., and in the case of a 
Quick Sale. . . .
AND
In The Matter of the Application of 
George Lewis Kemerling 
APPOINTMENT
I, Gordon F. Forbes, District Reg­
is te r  of the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia HEREBY appoint- 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15 th, 1954, 
at the hour of 11 o’clock in the
LAKESHORE HOME /
JUST LISTED FO R SALE
Lot 88 ft. frontage by 185 ft. depth and has beaiftiful sandy 
beach. One and half storey type home contains large living 
room with open fireplace, dining room, kitchen, one bedroom, 
full bath, den, and, large glassed sun room on lake side. 
Upstairs fwo bedrooms and thfee piece bathroom. Also hot 
water heating, oak flQors, insulation and attached garage.
Full Price $20,000.00
D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 B ernard  A venue D ial 3227
2.00> p.m.
VERNON MACHINE SHOP & 
FOUNDRY CO. LTD.
3002 34th Street. Phone 2616 
Vernon, B.C.
lessee, should produce evidence as f„ J l®  J,1 0 c*°cK ln_ the
to his lease forenoon at the Court House, Ver-
NOTE-Any owner who. has not Col«m.bla’ as the^time
meeting file with the Chairman a 
19-4c statutory declaration showing that 
-— ----- ----- - he is qualified to be so registered.'
hhnkq Fnr annnintmont r* lalc 181 « quiei . t a v u u u  FOR SALE— By Order Of the Board.
T F H „ I . PP^  hom.e. f.or young working'girl who white enamel, black ‘ trim with E. POOLE,
,,, _  SEE!, _ ■ , ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE
^ . . ? 0̂ t_S-?®” ®“al.?5®®,ting 9?rd at reasonable rate in a small, quiet McCLARY RANGE
HELP WANTED
. nohoc asm nr W »   . fa111 uo iure euamei, macs inm Wltn
Ltri '3 n igh 6501 W' R' n w,ould llk® t0 ®njoy th® privileSes major sawdust burner. Also grates  ̂ Secretary.
-___ * ■ .-® oLIiome. 731 Coronation. Phone and waterfront. In excellent con- Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 1st6982. ----  ' “  - - -KIWASSA CLUB RUMMAGE Sale 
-Scout Hall, Saturday, October 23, 
• 19-3T-C
20-3c dition. $75. Phone 6769.
avw 0.4̂1- rtu  UWUC1 WHU’ Ucto UUl J ity ' « • • . ..
registered can at the time of the appliSuon to enroUed °as a
Notary Public of the above named 
George Lewis Kemerling.
Dated ait Vernon, B.C., this 30th 
day of September, T954.
GORDON F. FORBES, 
Supreme Court.
District Registrar,
18-20-c18-3c day of October, 1954Note—This meeting was originally3 ROOtyT , SELF CONTAINED MAN’S HOCKEY SKATES AND fnT
ta te  lor ren t A.^abUJmmbdlate- boot, f o r - . d j j t a  10, outetown, taero are vacancies for young men 2.00 p.m.-24 with Junior Matric for train- — r--------------- ------------------------ lv pl,m o „nifi . . .  „  .
as Aircrew in the RCAF. Vacan- THE ANGLICAN CHURCH Bazaar Iy’ Fhon® 2018’ 20~lc ®*®ellent
ies also exist In Groundcrew trades ’Will be held at the Parish Hall on THREE ROOM FTlRNTSHF-n sttjte 7509‘
r eligible men and women. Wednesday, November 24th. —separate entrance, heated eas DEAL.f r *? to at t tvdvc n v  ------------------- ------ — — ------  "anon, oecreiary-
aluable training, peiision and 19-13c stove. Suitable for business couple, used ebuibment* mill min» a'n<i British .Columbia Interior Vegetable Treasurer, School District No. 23,
any other benefits. For further In- t h f ' kft Owma PFRirir aw t 18?4 St. 2Q-3Tp logging^  ̂s S e s -  new Tnd ured Marketing Board (Ketowna) Ketowna, B C„ by or




$7.00. Phone Marketing Bcmrd * ofriciaYs" necessL ®ealed Tenders, in duplicate on the 
18-3c tated a change. 18-2T-C f°rms provided, will be received
v by Mr. E. W. Barton, Secretary-
p.m. 18-3c 20-tfc
ETTLEMENT OFFICERS, $3000- i Fm ow  hat t r i T m m n  <» Cp i r. _______ ■ • "______________  _ i ‘,c per ceni-oi me cost oi ine worx
. for the Veterans’ Land Act wedding re re p tio n ^ K u e ta . 5 c  —to ll?1 mod Jrif °?uTnishedD CGM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. REGISTERED ^OWNERS for the shall be filed with the tender. Ae­
on. Vancouver DVA District, phone D MiUna 4313 o ? ' view Moto? across frem o i n  S k  Complete stock of parts and acces- Purpose of electing one. (1) delegate companying the tender, a letter is,particulars on posters at offices ° e D’ M1Uns- 4313 or 4il7. _  view Motel across from Gyro Park sorlc8 ^  good repp,r servicfi ^  to represent them during the com- required from a Bonding Company
the Civil Service Gommission. ___________: ' .________ ________ _______________________ 20 >® lists come to Campbell's! Dial 2107 be,  * *he ngreelng to furnlsh a completion
-Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S bondjpqual to fifty (50) per cent of
83-tfc Kaleden. A certified cheque'equal to five (5)The ANNUAL MEETING of the er ce t‘ f the c st f the rk
atlqnal Employment Service and n p n o  a t 
ost Offices. Application forms, ob- * ILKovJIMAJb 
mblc thereat, should be filed
LATER THAN OCTOBER 22. 1 CAN BUILD THOSE CABINETS,
2-ROOM FURNISHED SUITE with 
electric stove. No children. 1034 BICYCLE SHOP. 
Borden.
45-tfc
llji the Civil Service Commission, counters, quickly 
floor, 1110 W. Georgia St., Van- Gr«y* »39 ElUs
CO-OPERATIVE GROWERS’ AS- the amount of the contract.
in 9M n ———------------------------  ■ SCIATION, WESTBANK B.C., on Drawings and specifications and
- ' p WOOD-BURNING FURNACE FOR WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd, forms of tender will be Issued to 
for you now. Don FpR RENT—FIVE-ROOM HOUSE aal^  Burns up to 4-foot length, 195.4; _______  General Contractor* only, and m$y
A Real Buy in Our Opinion
This neat stucco bungalow located in best of Residential area, 
close to schools and bus lines in City . . .  large livingroom, 
hall, kitchen, 2 bedrooms; fruit trees on lot. This piece of 
property is priced at —
Only $6,000.00, with $3,000.00 cash
and balance arranged.
' ' ' i j 1 i
' CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Phone 2127 364 Bernard Aye.
uver 5, B.C. 20-lc <night 4284).
a St. Phone 2211 with furnace. Powers Creek, West- Suitable for commercial use. Phone ALL REGISTERED OWNERS are be obtained, on . deposit with the
t. urged to attend this meeting at issuer, of a cheque in the amount20-lc bank. Phone Westbank 5566.\ 2415 or call at 1566 Pendozi St.
FFICE MANAGER—THOROUGH Now-^ompletely ellri^nate Blnuy - -
19-tfc 18-3c which a Member of the Board will pf Twenty-flva Dollars, ($25.0Q),
___________ _ „  , - .  __be present. The B.C. Interior Vege- from Mr. E. W. Barton or the under-
orking knowledge of bookkeeping, VF**10* NEVO 8ta“s »*“ **?; LARGE UVNGROOM FOR Sleep- PROPERTY WANTED laMe Scheme requires that all own- signed. All documents are to be 
'crably in  fruit nccpuntlng pool- Mcdl,®aI test3 provo that NEVO ing or housekeeping. Quiet girls. ^  1 v v J .  XbJJ ers register with the Board and de- returned at dote of filing tender.
.ic , w  m  Mfticu. E C S 5 ,  j s s - *»«*■” * 18-3c fines an Owner as any person regis-s* of past experience aae salary wllcrp other methods have failed, ^  • _ • ---------------- -— SMALL CATTLE RANCH — Must tered in the books of any Land*; f t ri , g , l r  ................ .. --------------------------- SMAL  CAT LE RANCH
^ b t o  °tCBoxU8̂ S?7‘mT e t awna At alf drug stores or write: with kitchen facilities. Ladies or 60 head. Give full particulars in first simple pf any land within the aren,
rtor Pacific Pharmco Co. Ltd. gentlemen. 542 Bpckland Avenue, fetter. H, Allercott, Box 2011A, R.R. 0r as the holder of the last agree-
; V*. ■, 1 ■ ■ ...1 . 1 ■ ■ ■" ■■' 144 Wo^cr St., Vancouver, B.C. 91-T-tfc No. 1, Penticton. 20-2p ment to purchase any land within
IEFUL TYPISTS ARfe IN good 20-lc
ALAN W. GRAY, Architect, 
1401 Vancouver, Block, 
Vancouver, 2, B.C.
For—*. ,
Board of School Trustees,
---------- «,» „w«ii School District No. 3 (Kelowna)
m»nd in P.ckin«ho.,,c,. «c. iH snANna, w l w ^  WAMT t a p  $  P R O P E R T Y :  F O R  S A L E  an agreoment to purchase labd*from -Kclownn’ B,C’ 2Q‘ic
tensive typing and bookkeeping ciesired Phnnl w ft B _ _____ — ___ _ _______ ..............  the Director of Soldier Settlement
urscs given during next five n™ TvTtnm v 1̂ ^  ------- — -------- ' 7‘ ’ 18'3p 2 ACRES LAND. LARGE FIVE- <or hls predecessor, the Soldier
onths. Monday and Thursday S ^*1 m  onto FU7JL.Y FURNISHED SLEEPING room modern homc- with 3-room Settlement Board) or Dlrector.Vet-
enings. Next class starts Monday. cd 8lf° only 6°<. Ali^druggists. * ^ * 1 1  Bemard Lod«o weokto fiulte basetoent. Cooler and stor- cra"8 Lnnd Act, and who in any
vembor 8. Fees only 510.00 per WHIT SEND YOUR NEW onT re- monthly. Reasonable rates Phone a®° room' Garage, shod and chic- such ca8e Brows or causes to be
onth Enroll ‘immediately and a Sal subscriptions out of town Sl5. ' 37?tfc k®n “ouse. Some young fruit trees Brown for solo upon such land,
a t Will be kept to t  you Herbert wl»en Jnck aml Ooldie LareeU 572 — ---------------------— ----- -- and berries. For information, dial comprising one-quarter of an acre
iltes* College. Casorso Block . Lawrence Ave.. can hahdle sub- W A N TED  T O  REN T
.........................................— - —  j f  ?  ^  "l1 P“P?,” w“nd ---------------- ----  LAKESHORE HOME
LP WANTED -  THERE ARE |pi?clal low pHces Ŝ}1 w and re! ._F? R Attractive bungalow built five ‘ban three acres la used for grow-
7666.
cancica for young men
20-3c or "’"to, any regulated product, 
— and any holder of a lease of land 
in the area, of which land not less
............ , . _ . *7-24 with n^arH lttsu tecrlD tton r middle-age couple no children, be- years on lakcshore property 75’x ln« nny regulated product for sale
ior Matrie_for training M Air- S j a y n i l e r  the NcJ Ycor JuS  E "  KolHn Okanaf "  M‘8'  »10’. Ten minutes from Kelowna and which lease Is for a term of
w In the RCAF. Vacanc ca a so enii nrmin,int T  sio"’ . Chris Kolijn, R.R. 4. Phone post office on paved road. Safe
i,< In Grann.lcrcw t a t a ,  fof S l M  “ .'i,h.04 r M ” : r" r* r r -  "12J '” Um  500 ^  & V V .* h .  b i i t a w  ta .  I ™
Igibte men and women, Valuable S  u parK,,“l m  w  v y i ^ T E D ------------------~  llvln« room 27’xl3’ wll
(Miscellaneous)
Mrs. R. Mebs 
of Glenmore 
passes away
Mrs, Roslq Mobs, 08, died at her
llenmoro home venterdnv. ■'
Russia
ining, pension and many other 
neflt*. For further Information 
tho RCAF Career Counsellor, 
esdays. 12 noon to 3 p.m. af tho 
riouvibo, Kelowna. 18*4Mc
O SIT IO N  W A N TED
, BINGO SUPPUES 
for sale or rent. 
BINGO HEADQUARTERS 
615 W. Pender, Vancouver 
MA 1855 CE 8769
WANTED -  LADIES’ WHITE 
■figure skates. Size 7 or 8,
8324, , . , '
__  1 5 £  ^A U rO W N E na’nra required lo OIMrT°Mrhl,0,^0o.!,'vm™Mn
jlraplore, mahogany n l l t l f  “ S  j»™ "» regSwad°“ijSyJ & S n  S o "i"o ttad o t Llmo!-




i»h«vw« ®rn bathroom with ’Twyford’ ped-' s i rc®l» Kelowna, B.C., and In case ,940
f t  ®8tall, ^ 8ln; "S jiveastcV ’ kitchen °*a ,chsf®e.’ “1‘0uld * * * * *  • . Surviving are two sons nhd four
19-flc ------- -— .u ,r ....... — ........... ..I I ... finished in knotted pine with ,®a8®- . . . daughters, Adolf F., Limerick Sns-
----- WANTED-InT ^L ID  a ir  Cushion. cupbowd W<* *na double K  katebewnn; Steve. In Germ^y:
-O PPO SITB phone 405*. 3»-3p stamles* steel sink. Utility roam r®fp!, ” ‘l 1,cnn it* H"1® °"' me Netter, Mrs. Kolhert, of Glenmorif!
dally until 11 - .....—...... .................... ........... ..........  contains electric hot water heater, meeting ffle with the Chairman a Martha Mrs, Henkel Glenmore,« .<rha...Ma. W A M T O n-rnnw  _...-----...  a,....— . ------ -------------  «<atutory declaration showing that  ̂ 21.-V:!
• Is quail 
By Ord
D.ElmdTt«iU^alRwnrfe H S rf  uL* V’J,‘V’ , '  « » “ ut l l  ------ -------— --------- -------- -—L contains electric hot water
UmfeartaS^ tor^Slderiv 'tovalld &?* S.Vp5r .#h.ak** “nd "Double WANTED TO BUY. TREE TILLER automatic blower fumaedtir 
hciifi ng" to'homo w th s m n lf^ n l  1° UraerS ^  ,n th ® wcst‘ ^  ^  obdtreo hole dlggcr.lt. E.Zdrnlek, tubs. Porchcs-L«rge 7’xl3’ covered 
P C-T-tfn Casa Loma Orchards. Phono 5016, porch facing Ink*, also small porch
. .  ________ ___  ...»  Westbank. 20-2p off kitchen. Property has lovely
KKKBPINO. ACCOUNTING, ut dl& lto rU ir 'A « . with frult and willow trees,
nthlyIv T n n r ii’l 615 H « W  AVO. W t o  «  IOP MARKET K r  ̂ r f l ^ r a W‘S  Kly. financial statements, office High School. The homo of good scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, toad. Hm T  n S e n i E t  W w  S
•«!? Ch'P8. Chicken la the etc, ^Hooe*! ^ d l i ^ P r o m p t  S K
prelrered yonn, l.dy. ta f.re n re . ( o r ^ n r  tako-out ord.m. Opan to Ltd, MO fa re  SUVammSyar. DC. W ^STo Cnur-
W4to Phene FAelHe 6SS& S-tto (er. SD-Hfm 18-tfc midnight.
\
!«r of*th«*itoJ^|g,B<CrCd' Erno.. Mrs, Baum ’.of Regina; f and lef of the Bow^. two great grandchildren and 12
E‘ grandchildren.
natMt At vmtiM M  n n  .  *^R*r»|l wIII Jms held Sunday at
DC'' 2.30 p.m. nt United Evangelicalday of October, 1981 . 18-JT-c Brethern Church, Rev. E. M. Brust
v ' :'.... ",l * ^  officiating. : ■
FOR QUICK RESULTS. , Burial will be made In Kelowna
Cemetery, Day's Funeral Service In 
TRY COURIER CLAfifimSDS charge of arrangements.
School District No. 23
Take notice that the Annual Meetings of qualified voters 
of the several School Attendance Areas will be held as follows:
Area Place of Meeting Date
Benvoulin 





























Monday, Oct. 18 
Tuesday, Oct, 19 
Wednesday, Oct. 20 
Thursday, Oct. 21 , 
Monday, Oct, 25 
Wednesday, Oct. 27 
Thursday, Oct. 28 
, Monday, Nov. I
V
Tuesday, Nov. 2 
Thursday, Nov. 4 
Friday, Nov. , 5
Monday, Nov, 8 
Wednesday, Nov. 10
ALL MEETINGS WILL COMMENCE AT 
8 O'CLOCK P,M.
'By Authority of the “Public Schools Acf*
E, W. BARTON, Secretary-Treasurer, 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
\ %


























. _ ...... 85c




r.... . . . . T.... 65c
»
I n \0 !
m i  n m m  i i
Full O'Gold Blend O'Gold Taste Tells MIXED
ORANGE JUICE BLENDED JUICE VEGETABLES
Full of Vitamins Orange and Grapefruit Choice Quality
s 0! 2 for 75c 2 for 69c 3 for 43c
on C a n n e d  F o o d  V a l u e s .  And what values. . . * • ■ *, •■•■ ' > *
we have! A  g o o d  t i m e  t o  s t o c k  u p
on your favorites... at b i g  s a v i n g s !
M ILD CHEESE for snacks and codking .. lb. 49c




OCTOBER 15, li,  18
CHEESE i ib. Pkg.
Snc
1 lb. pkg,SHORTENING n̂oŵâe> *or
Gardenside Standard, 28 oz. tin
ANGEL FOOD M IX  r £ HP£
PEARL RICE 1T% .
ROLLED OATS 5 t n "k0god:.OT. 0uaker:
D  A IC IK IC  Monogram, Australian 
K A I j l P I d .  Seedless, 2 lb. pkg.......... ............
D IM C A D D I  C Sliced, Lalani, Fey., for upside 0  8  
r l N t A r r L t  - down cake, 20 oz tin ..............  . J 4 C
PINEAPPLE S :  & £  20 0, ,i„........ 29c
APPLE JUICE
f* A T r i  i n  Tomato, Taste Tells, a tasty compliment; f t A .  
L A I  j U i  to any meat dish, 13 oz. bottle ....... . Z U C
C A If lD  Tomato, Campbell’s, A r |
^ V l U r  for quick lunches, 10 oz. t in   “ for 3 1 C
Highway Choice,
Half Slices, 20 oz. tin . . 2 t . 5 5 C
BUTTER Spjjpg J îouse, U nion...... 2 ib s .  $1.25
BROWN SUGAR 21c
49c
TISSUE ? ? r ! ! 5 ......... 4 tor 49jt
I I PUT r i  ADCC G E- Mazda, Frosted, #)A  ̂
L l v n  I v L U D C D  25, 40 and 60 watt, each Jm\Jy
SYRUP Nalley’s Lumberjack,




Cane, 10 lb. tin
D A K I/*  A l / r  or Buckwheat Flour, Aunt r  r!_  
r A I M L A I x t  Jemima, 3 /2 lb. pkg. ...................  D D C
WALNUTS > * »  79c
m  Detergent, Giant pkg., with Free Tube of q A l  W1 Colgate Tooth Paste included, p k g ............... O v v  'j
D I C r i l l T C  Assorted, Gray Dunn In handy 
D I3 V .U I  I J  lunch box ......................each
r p r r n  A A i l  |/N oqa, Homogenized, in 




Hunt's Choice, 28 oz. tin
Lynn Valley Std.,
15 oz. tin - - - - 2  for 2 3 1
A luxury blend in every respect
1 Ib Q IT n  TEA BAGS, 0 1  O R  
pkg. U u b  Pkg. of 120^  I  - 6 0





16 oz. tin ..
Taste Tells, in Tomato Sauce, 
15 oz. t i n ............. ..........
Taste Tells, Assorted, 
15 oz. tin ....................
GREEN BEANS Briargate Fancy Cut, 15 oz. t i n ............... 3 for 47c
Castle Crest, Fancy, 




.Town House Natural or Sweet, 






















We reserve the right to Unit quantities. CANADA SAFEWAY LIM ITED
nth*wm
f i , t, 1 , *




- . \  : . . V
&  INSPECTED
SMOKED MEATS
FuHy choked, Shift's Prerahtm, 
Half, whole or quarter ............ lb. 69c
Fully cooked, IL







Bacon K ^ ^ l b ;  69c
Jowls uSb
Bacon j/j-lb. cello wrap .... ea. 29c
•  •  t
TO PLEASE OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED . . .
Prices effective 





Nq. J  
milk-fed ..
Roast or Steak
Any Cut - - . . I P
POULTRY
Roasting Chicken=-A lb. 59c
y ■
■m Broad Breasted Bronze, IL  HQ* 
*5 fully d ra w n ........... .............| | J «  V # C
Panco
pack ....... . Grade
Cottage Rolls ’r sma„ 59c
*' * t . ;
Cross Rib Roasts A**lb. 55c 






for sandwiches lb. 79c
Beef Sausage S iw r t - K
A - M n
★ TEAL STEW Breast or Shank Cuts . . - Ifa.
BDLOGNi
S lM  or .. n Q d
Srt̂ tlie piece . . / ID*
PORK CHOPS
Centre Cuts, IL jjfllll 
Lean and tender . . . . .  ID- "gJIJu
Shoulder Spring Lamb Smoked Picnic Shoulders
A lb. 59c
C a u i I  Bolling, 3-5 lb. average, A  I I I  Q O p  
rO W I Head and feet off. Grade M  ID* 0 7 v
PORK
All fork 5dld at your local Safeway is from 
Grain-fed Alberta Hogs
Pork Butt m s s *: lb. 43c
Roast,






Leg Read -,.“ s„ lb . 45c







New crop's now rolling in a t SAFEW AY
/ _ *' • n, , • V
Crisp, solid
Joe Rich. . . . .
 ̂. .. , * ■
# * f*'' 1 ’W. • .
For tasty fresh eating, for sauce or baking, dumplings or 




BANANAS Ripe V  ready ...........................3»R>s. .1
CRANBERRIES Plumps tempting, 16 oz.'carton 31c
GRAPES Juicy, choice seedless........................ ;  2 lbs. 35c
BROCCOLI Tender sprouts  .... v...   2 lbs. 49c
CARROTS Smooth, c r isp ......... ......  ........ lb. 4  B i t  M |
PQTATOES Washed Lbcal Gems ........ ...... io lb," 45c î r A PPIF \
RADISHES M u d , .  2,or l f c  n r  r  i l l l l j
BRUSSELS SPROUTS ^  ,,,y 2ib, 45c





38 lb. case . . .
» i : 1
•W
Spartan. Try this new
■apaAotp MdaliUllM
A treat with your steak,
8  O I .  p k g .  .  rn m m ■ .
Safeway Produce 
Guaranteed to 
please oi; your 
money refunded.
lb. 18c
Florida W hite.... .. 2  I b S e  3 3 C
Sunctb I L  Q Q p
bakers L  ID S * d u C
Firm
white heads,.





> ’ j  1
MtMWMMlL Jkurnrtrtbif̂ i-rtfa mm*.
-M
Wa w ttem  th e ' iKgbt to ' Dmtt I tk M v K  S A W #A Y
6rt—>n —.■■.in WWBilUrti. fT i f il uliiii {f,i lulling
, ■" t . , i
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and Gift Shop
1541 Pendosl Street





Good Books arc True Friends 
—Bacon
"Queen of the Fairways" for 16th time Births
in
A motor vehicle driven by a 
Vancouver man was completely 
wrecked Friday in a two-car acci­
dent involving another car driven 
by a Kelowna man.
Douglas Fraser, of Vancouver, 
was the driver of a car that left 
the highway after sideswiping. a 
car driven by Peter Relgh of. Ke­
lowna. The Fraser car came to an 
abrupt stop when it hit a telephone 
standard.
The Reigh car suffered only min­
or damage while the Fraser car 
was a complete wreck. RCMP of* 
ficera from the Kelowna detach­
ment are, still investigating.
i
- ANNUAL MEETING
City Council received an invita­
tion to attend the annual meeting 
of the Western Canada Reclamation 
Association to be held .October 26 
at Medicine Hat A. W. Gray, of 
Rutland, is president of the-associa­
tion. *
PLUMBING
For the sixteenth time since 1932, 
Mrs. Anne McClymont became 
“Queen of the Fairways” at the . 
Kelowna Golf and Country club t 
on Sunday when she again won the 
club championship. ’
Starting to play golf In 1932. Mrs. 
McClymont has run up an impres­
sive 16 club championships to her . 
record. In the final round last Sun­
day Mrs. McClymont took the 
match over Kay Buckland.
In 1933. 35. 36. "27. 38. 40,,41. 42. 
44. 45. 46. 17, 49. 50. 51 and again 
this year Mrs. McClymont ended 
up as the dub champion. She was 
not playing for the past two years, 
.because of Illness. ,
Only playing over week-ends or 
on holidays. Mrs. McClymont Is 
principal of the Okanagan Mission 
school.
On Tuesday. October 19, a Scotch 
two-ball foursome of nine holes 
wUl 'be held. The draw Is as fol­
lows:—
' 1,00 pm , K. Buckland, B. Mc­
Gill vs. G.' Kerry and M. Duggan. 
1.95, J. .Underhill, J. Dale vs. B. 
Fray and J.'Reekie. 1.10, T. Owen, 
E. McLean vs J. Gaddes and M. 
Gordon. 1.15, M. Downton, K. Cur- 
rell vs. M. Stewart and M. Ball, 
n o ;  M. Willows. G Cram. vs. H. 
Burkholder, B. Jackson. 1.25, M. 
Walker. A  de PfyffA- vs. G. Mason, 
A. McClelland. 1.30, G. Johnson, F. 
Evans vs. I.* Ker, A. Malle. 1.35, R. 
Oliver, D. McLaurine vs. M .De- 
Mara and U. Miller. 1.40, G. Lennie 
and K. Bartlett
AND HEATING
Your home’s plumbing system is 
the life line of every-day home 
activities. So, keep it in good 
working order. F,or any plumbing 
problem . . .  large or small . . .  
call us for quick, dependable 
service at reasonable prices.
PLUMBING  & 





BORN AT THE KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
REDSTONE: Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Redstone, Feachland, Oc­
tober 9. a daughter. 1
BRADLEY: Born to Att. and Mrs. 
Roy Bradley, Peachlana, October 
10, a daughter.
SCHMIDT: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
M. J. Schmidt Copper Mountain, 
October 10, a son.
WARD: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. M. Ward. Kelowna, October 11. a 
daughter.
THOMAS: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Thomas, Kelowna. October 
1.3, a daughter.
GANZ: Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. 
W. Ganz, Salmon Arm, October 13, 
a daughter. ’
This
Tito now toMUn-wkvo HOME PERMANENT, 
to quick tt named itttlf! *
MRS. ANNE McCLYMONT . . .  perennial club champion
-How do you do such a good 
job so fast?
-A lot of the credit must go 




Commercial — Industrial 
Domestic
Planning and Building 
No. 10 MRIKLE AYE.
by RICHARD HUDNUT
With linoliied tqn minute waving lotion
Contains lanolin— no risk of dry dullness when 
ihrftriAt y°u use Quick’s waving lotion. Quick curls are
iniisniB Soft, shiny, easy to manage.
Taster— short f a i r  tak es  .one hour, including 
everything: winding, waving, neutralizing.
Easy as pie I Just wind, wave, neutralize. And 
what a  neu tra lizer. . .  it vitalizes, too. Makes 
curls livelier, longer-lasting in one Quick step. 
Pick QUICK if you want a longer lasting, livelier 




S , 7 S
B R O W N S
PR E SC R IPT IO N
PH A R M A C Y
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 
TODAY!
Let us help you plan your dream
bathroom.
• « %
Consult our .plumbing .and heating 
experts at no obligation!
fomatic operation at a saving over 
our present system of at least $6,000 
per year in labor costs.- This saving- 
will increase as the usage of the 
pumps Increases. - 
“A 20-inch cement asbestos pipe 
carries the Water from thq pumps 
to the westerly reservoir, a distance 
of 4,000 feet. The designed maxi- 
rtium flow is 6,120 galons per min­
ute or, as L have said; 9,000,000 gal­
lons per day. A valved tunnel will 
be excavated between our two res­
ervoirs, to provide the necessary ex­
change of water from one reservoir 
to the othef. This is less expensive 
and moire versatile'than removing
(From Page i, Col. 7)
thoroughly investigated by health 
department as to the suitability of 
water from the health angle.
2. Aerial photograph of the area 
be obtained. *
3. If' decision of council is still 
favorable to moving the intake, 
then secure the service of a con­
sulting engineer for the design of 
the system.
“In 1951-52 packinghouses com- ------ ■ ,  , ,  . . -r
plained of high water temperatures the present 900 feet of 14-inch cast 
and recommended that some steps iron connecting pipe and. replacing
BARR & ANDERSON
m u n r D m m  i m  I  V V W #(INTERIOR) LTD.
1131 Ellis St. Phone 3039
Phone  for Fast Service!
be taken to alter the situation.
“On September 16, 1953, director 
of the South Okanagan Health Unit 
D. A  Clarke, M.D., made specific 
favorable recommendations to move 
the water intake to a site beyond 
Poplar Point.
“Qn November il6, 1953, the re­
commendation of D. A. Clake, MJD. 
was confirmed by. R. Bowerling, P.
Eng. and director of the division 
of public health, Victoria.;
“In 1953' engineering department 
and health department made spe­
cific temperature and further bac­
teriological tests.
“On January 5, 1954, M. L. Wade, 
consulting engineer at Kamloops 
was commissioned to prepare plans 
and specifications in co-operation 
with the city engineering depart­
ment for the new pump station.
“The above are briefly the events 
in chronological order, but it might 
be well to review some of the rea­
sons as I can recall them, why coun­
cil decided to investigate this proj­
ect thoroughly.
“The first was for health reasons.
The health department for two 
years conducted a bacteriological 
study of our water supply in Okan­
agan lake at the following points:
1. At our present water uitake;
2. At a location beyond our pres­
ent intake at a depth of 90 feet.
3. At a new location beyond Pop­
lar Point. : -
’ “It was after these tests that the 
health department recommended 
the present bay area of Okanagan 
Lake be abandoned, reasoning that 
our present intake Ms located in an 
area of considerable activity, and as 
the city grows so will this activity 
and result In a continual deteriora­
tion in the quality of our drinking' 
water. As the quality goes down, 
th e ‘chlorine added goes up until 
our domestic water , becomes un­
pleasant and distasteful at all times.
“Under the new flood control, 
program the Controlled low level of 
Okaqagan. Lake ia to be lowered 
two feet. Our present/system jvas 
not designed for this level and will 
have to be altered at a cost Of some 
$5,000 regardless.
"Cooler water to satisfy packing­
house customers can only, be ob­
tained by lengthening our present 
intake pipe about 500-feet at an ap­
proximate cost of $10,000. 
PUMPSTATION 
‘The new pump station to be Id­
eated on the shore of Okanagan 
Lake, north of the Poplar Point area 
on the northwest quarter of Section 
31, Township 26, is approximately 
, 36 feet square i of reinforced con­
crete. It hajLbeen designed to con­
tain our present three pumps and 
an additional pUmp in the future.
“Two Intakes, each 24 Inches In 
diameter, extend into the lake; one 
for a distance of 380 feet to a depth 
of 65 feet and the other for a dis­
tance of 280 feet to a depth of 45 
feet. Tho deeper intake will pro- 
| vide water, at all times at a tem­
perature of less than 60 deg. F.
I From previous testa we believe the 
maximum- temperature wll be 70 
deg, F. Tho more shallow intake 
will on occasions supply water at 
surface temperature which has been 
near 70 deg. F. By combining tho 
flow In th« two intakes a tempera­
ture variation can.bo obtained to 
suit various requirements. The two 
intakes also afford « factor of safe­
ty which we dq hot enjoy at pres­
en t \
AUTOMATIC OPERATION 
•'Water from .the two Intakes runs 
by gravity to a «mcrete wall under 
the floor ’d! toepump station. This 
well la approxlmstaty S t feet by 17, 
feet Automatically, chlorine and 
fluorine w ill bn, added to the water < 
at tola point from machine* located 
directly above,, . v •
“Tho tore© present pumps will be 
located'directly over toe well just 
referred to and to*'designed capa­
city of the pump station will bo 
9,000,000 gallons per day. Tho high­
est recorded; consumption we nave 
had to data (In 1952) has been 8,- 
289,000 gallona per day- .
“The pumps are designed for su­
it with a larger size.
“Electrict power originating at 
2,400 volts, for the 675 h.p. pumping 
station, will be . provided from our 
north end sub-station by means of 
step-up transformers to a 13.2 K.V. 
line, thence to step-down transform­
ers, back to 2,400 volts, and toe 
pump station.”
D R IV E -IN
THEATRE




T WAS A SHOPLIFTER'
CRIME DRAMA 
With Scott Brady and Mona 
Freeman; It* is a thrill-packed 
story of an'amazing racket.’ AI 
Bhop-lifting syndicate which op­
erates brutally.
SECOND HALF
"CALL OF THE 
KLONDIKE"
Northern flrema With Kirby 
Grant, Anne Gwynne and Lyne 
Roberts. Rip roaring action in the 
North Country, as a he-man | 
Mountle and hla heroic dog “Chi­
nook” hit the adventure trail.
FRI. — SAT.
October 15 —  16
"DALLAS"
Su p e r  w este r n
HISTORICAL DRAMA 
IN COLOR
With Gary Cooper, Ruth Roman, I 
Steve Cochran and Raymond! 
Massey.'
This name-studded cast assures! 
th,e best in entertainment. Cooper 
| at his beBt ns a rugged rebel, 
On a for frontier. The story ranks 
with toe best that have come 
out of America’s most perilous! 
era.
FRI., SAT. SUCKER 
| NIGHTS FOR THE KIDS 
*Qdff said.
SHOWS START 7 p.n». 
STANDARD TIltyE.
Gates Open 6  p.m.
TW 6 COMPLETE 
PROGRAMS EACH 
, \ EV EN IN G .: \
At Our Snack Bar
| •  Hot, I Golden-Brown Potato,! 
’ Chip*. ' v ' ,■
, o  Hot Battered Pop Com,
41 Fresh ReostoA P tu rati fa too*1**11 - * I











in COATS this gear!
★  SEASON'S NEWEST FABRICS
★  JUST UNPACKED STYLES
★  DRAMATIC NEW COLORS
. _ \ .
New Styles -  New Colors — New. Details'
The deeper armhole —  semi-flare —  gathered cuff —  slash 
and patch pockets —  large collar and the tiew small1 roll 
collar, etc, The materials are of the finest quality—&Eiysidh8,1 
Cashmefe, Furleen, vdlours, novelty weaves and blends. 
Lovely warm winter shades to choose from.
from 39.95 to 95.00
THE SMART TAILORED COAT —  By “Kenwood” —
’ in three-quarter and full length styles, slash pockets. These 
beautiful coats have warmth without weight. Satin lined. 
Colors—blue, cherry, red, tan and grey.
at 39.95
THE “ALL WEATHER COAT”—$y  “James Chambers”—
Of finest quality all wool English worsted fabrics. High but­
toned neckline, slash pockets and lined throughout with 
“Milium”. Light in weight and remarkably warm. Colors—  
charcqal, airforce blue, brown and smart shepherd’s checks. 





- ■ if •
With Raglan sleeves and belted. Wind and 
rain-proof. Colors— navy and fawn. 
Regular and tall models. Sizes 10 to 20.
34.95 to 45.00
NEW SUITS FOR FALL
In English worsteds, tartans,, novelty 
fabrics, smart styles and colors. Sizes • 
12,to 20, 1 4 /j to 2 4 # .
37.95 to 75.00
v’jl
Dial 2143 Water Street
* 1.. .$1'. l v
The Kelowna Courier SECOND SECTION TH E KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1954
A CLASS -A" NKWEPAKB
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS 
a t I960 Water Street, Kelowna. ACL, Canada, by
The Kelowna Courier Limited 
A  P. Maclean, PabUaher.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE 
INTEREST O F THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Subscription rates: Kelowna HflO per year, Canada $3-00; U&A. and 
foreign $3.50. Authorized as second class mail by the 
■ Poet Office Department, Ottawa.
AVERAGE NET PAID ABC CIRCULATION SIX MONTHS ENDING MARCH 31— 3,861
Who remembers 
when
(From the Files of The Kelowna 
Courier)
FIVE TEARS AGO—1949
' October 11 to 16
Construction of a government 
building in Kelowna to accommo­
date the various government offices 
scattered throughout the city, came 
a step closer to realization today. 
J. A  Simpson, structural engineer 
in the architectural branch of the 
B.C. department of public works, 
arrived here this morning to survey 
the proposed site, and conferred at 
some length with Mayor W. B.
w
Valley press expands
Last week the Vernon News started publics- port given the newspaper.
,|loa on Monday, and T W U y ,  and the Pentic- ^  Okanagan Valley ha, been very well ^  ^
ton Herald announced officially that in November served by the newspapers m its three principal carry B.c. apples to the united
it would commence to publish three times a week, centres. Now, with more frequent publication in Kingdom this year will be loaded at
r  . . .__ *, . , „ . New Westminster to sail on October
both Vernon and Penticton, the Valley will be n . She will be followed by two or
extremely well served indeed. There are few more during the following ten days, 
. . . .  . , . , „ the three vessels to carry 300,000sections of the country which enjoy as excellent of apples, The shipments
a local press as does the Okanagan through its will consist principally of Jonath-
. ___ ans, Cox Orange, McIntosh and
three major papers. some Grimes Golden. Dr. Mel But-
Twice-a-week publication to The Courier is “ S ' h S S
circuit, has warned that unless an
"Christ in our Daily Life" general 
theme of United Church two-day parley
“Christ in our Daily Life” was the general theme of the two- man. Judge J. R. Archibald oi 
day Okanagan United Church Lay Association conference, held Kamloops gave an account of some 
Saturday and Sunday at First United Church in Kelowna. "spccu ° '  tt,e Counc"- A
Whltham and Brian Griffith in a 
clarinet duet accompanied by J. 
Billyeald. and Barbara Gaddes, 
saxophonist
.The Sunday services were in the 
cnarge of the Lay Association, with 
Eric Kelly, a teacher from the Ma­
gee High School in Vancouver, giv­
ing the morning message on the 
subject "I believe in God.*’
TOUR CITY
In the afternoon the delegates 
musical program included Mrs. E. who came from Victoria, Vancou* 
Delegates and guest speakers by the ladies of the Federation at Jensen, Mrs. Michael Hall, violinist ver, Kamloops, Chilliwack and 
from the Okanagan and the coast 6.30, and a program followed with Ernie Burnett vocalist Mrs. S. E. Vernon were taken on a tour of the 
attended the meetings, which com- Clinton McKenzie acting as chair- Bulman-Fleming, pianist Gordon (Turn to Page 2, Story 3) 
menced Saturday afternoon and 
continued until Sunday evening.
A. E. Anderson and H. Haker, of 
Kelowna, registered the delegates at 
2.00 p.m. Saturday, and Archie 
Glen of Kelowna presided at the 
first session at 2.30, introducing
Community Chest drive underway
These papers therefore join The Courier and the 
Kamloops Sentinel in moving out of the once-a- 
week field. Thu newspaper is happy to con­
gratulate the Vernon ami Penticton papers on 
their step forward.
It was back In October, 1946, just eight years
ago, that The Courier adopted the twice-a-week now an old, old story-height years old, in fact 
policy. The Kamloops Sentinel commenced but without the beating of drums this newspaper f1f ref.men4t re?5,h:ed
threc-tinies-a-wcck at about the. same period. The has moved in recent months to provide a better ule, League officials will step in 
Courier made its move as quickly after the war as newspaper and a better news coverage for the |Wd enforce ̂ n e j^their^own draf t- 
a sufficient newsprint supply |>ccame available. It Central Okanagan. Our readers may not have commentLg on the series of stale- 
did so believing that Kelowna was entitled to a  been conscious of it, but the fact remains that mates that have cropped up each 
better news service than a  oiice-a-week publica- our news coverage has been intensified and we up by the schedule committee and 
tion could afford. By and.large, we believe we have installed photo-engraving equipment which presented to the teams for approval, 
have provided this and we know of no commun- enables us to provide local news pictures almost TwJ ^ ^ d ^ nt® ?7ppies are 
ity which is better served news-wise by its local as they happen. This feature, we know, has in storage in Lake Okanagan at 
paper. proven popular with our readers. Then, too, last ^ n h T rr’being^tri^d
The Herald, in commenting on its decision, week we reinstituted our editorial page which we Tree Fruits Ltd. to help solve the 
makes some cogent comments on its position: were forced to drop during the war years and “ ^ dst£r0a£ e S ^ ^ b S n S S
“We would like to point out that newspaper pro- when we went twice-a-week we confined our edi- apple harvest in the district. After
duction corfa, u  compared to those of most w™ 1 “ two columns of the front page. to
Now— if we can bear up under the extra volume
iMrs. R. J. Love of Vancouver, who 
gave an address on the theme of 
the conference.
Rev, A S. Leitch conveyed a wel­
come from First United Church and 
told of the United Church actvities 
in Kelowna.
Under the leadership of G. Fred 
Turner, Vancouver, the conference 
divided into two groups, one on the 
work of the elders, led by Len 
Cuddeford, of Kelowna, the other 
on the work of the stewards, led 
by Mr. Turner.
AOTS DINNER
Reports.on topics such as recruit­
ing members, candidates lor the 
ministry, the outreach into society, 
and methods of preparation were 
given by Mrs. T- F. McWilliams for 
the elders and Mr. Turner for the 
stewards. Len Bushell spoke on 
Lay People at Work.” Bob Millar 
of the World Brotherhood move­
ment of Vancouver gave an account 
of pioneer bridge-builders in hu­
man understanding, while Mrs. W. 
C. Gutteridge of Vancouver re­
ported her experiences at the Un­
ited’ Church general council at 
Sackville, N.B., in September.
Dinner, sponsored by the AOTS 
club, was served in the gymnasium
media, have mounted enormously in recent years. 
Machinery, newsprint and wage expenses have 
leaped so far beyond the level of a  dozen years 
ago that maintaining the accustomed standard of 
production and service, in many a community, is 
the chief task and there can be no thought of any 
widening of publication. The Herald, for this 
very good reason, has been forced to make any 
decision as to change with caution. But now the 
decision has been made, and this has been done 
because Penticton's healthier business stature en­
sures the undertaking.”
What the Herald is saying, of course, is that
its pier for. the experiment, six 
of work involved—we propose to run a full edi- hundred feet of herring net were
. . . _ . . __ , J  . , ,  m . purchased, then attached to the pier
tonal pige on Mondays and a half-page on Thurs- piles and weighted down with lead.
days. It is here, in  the editorials, that the news- The net sinks down into the water 
t h .  n r :.,ii.L . _* ten feet and covers the area underpaper has the privilege Of expressing its own ^he pier. Culls are being used in
opinions on current topics. The remainder of the experiment These low grade
the paper is devoted to straight factual news cov- j j j j j  p j X t t o ?  ti£  i X S s -
erage and the opinions of others. Only time and try but, with thousands of bushels 
,„ii of them on hand, it is felt that thisour1 subscribers can tell whether or not they ap- process arrest deterioration
prove of the new editorial page. which takes place when they have 
__ . • . .. . , to be stored in bins or stacked out-
These changes, we believe, give us good rea- 8ide the packing plants. Two more
son to feel that every reader will continue the casualties have been reported in
goodwill that for SO long has been a feature Of our death Of Tpr. Frank Philipe Browne 
any community obtains the standard of newspaper happy relations with Kelowna and its surrounding who enlisted here in June, 1940, and 
to which it is entitled, in the measure of the sup- area since 1904. ■ r e ^ r t e d 'S t o g  a ^ u g u s t * . 1̂
Lance-Sgt. Leonard . Bailey, who is 
listed as slightly wounded.
Flying Officer D. T. Cook, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Cook, of 306 
Riverside Avenue, Kelowna, was
Figures released this week covering thquaffic point too frequently overlooked “north of the bor- 5 ^ 3 ^ uS*Kinft whSi £  the
re-through the customs port of Osoyoos ’provide in- der": -B ut the greatest advertiser of what we can Queen and Princess Elizabeth 
teresting and informative readtilg and are covered after hiere remains the returning tourist; He may rlpaHian Force Bomber group, 
in a  news story in anotirer . cohupn of this issue, be an advertiser to our detriment, as well as to  The City Council last Monday night 
Among otiier things they show that .the customs our advantage. The highway is improving all the Brigade?^aMng pU ns^n^aw w -
port is showing a steady increase in traffic which tithe and, even a t present, it is far better than taining building costs of the pro­
posed extension to the Fire Hall.
- » x \  t f. V V - . t  , , . f  v . * * \
V's V'
■ ^ 'V




W e st in g h o u se
★ RANGES ★ WASHERS 
★ RADIOS ★ LAUNDROMATS 
★ REFRIGERATORS
in turn means that the flow of the two-way tour­
ist business north and south across the border is 
increasing. This is particularly significant when 
it is realized that this traffic in most B.C. border ■ 
points has shown a sharp drop this year.
One reason, perhaps, for the increase at 
Ospyops in the face of the drop elsewhere js the 
activities of the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Associa­
tion which during the past two years has wjdely 
publicized Highway 97 and encouraged travellers 
to use that route both north and south. The bor­
der-crossing figures would seem to  indicate that, 
the organization’s efforts have borne some fruij.
However, if there is a disturbing indication in 
the Osoyoos figures it is that at this port too, as 
elsewhere, more Canadian cars cross the border 
than do U.S. cars. This should suggest to com­
munities on this side of the border that in at­
tempting to win the tourist trade their role is a 
chaLJenging one. ^
There are, as the Penticton Herald points 
out, more people in the United States with more 
cars, more money and, generally speaking, morfe 
free time to go vacation-bound. Yet this bal-
liiiiiy a tourist may aaBdpate. AatommodaUoii, AGO_ m i
meals and the general treatment of tourists re- no new cases of infantile paraiy-
main, for the time being, all-important. ;5.8-.hK e K®?ow.na ^ ,
ln e  worst mistake we could make . . * discharged from the isolation hos-
would be to forget about repeat business in t h e ^ p i^ L ^  wetk “ d .are .now-con-.te valescihg at home, where they are
blind grab for the fast buck* If we can concen- making good progress towards r e - 1
trate on these things, effectively and ccmtinuously, covery. As no fresh cases occurred,
and do the best we can for the tourist, the reward permitted all youths under 18 years I 
will be an immense one.” of age to return to work on.Tues-
" la  doing this,”>  Herald points out, “we Z  
should remember that ours is an uphill task. Grindon, Miss Miles and Miss Gore,
There are stiff too many people who think of this ^ o fo f^ o m ^ M n te c S ^ T h e  T ast! 
part of B.C. as the ‘wilds' indeed. What would case to occur will continue. Re- 
be good enough treatment of the tourist in many S n ^ i y ^ d v L S 6̂ ^ 11̂ 8 bee? 
another area is not nearly good enough in this plebiscite will be postponed until 
part of the continent. We have that extra hurdle datens e teek later the
of general misunderstanding to get over. Budget The postponement was requested 
over it we can, with time and effort. And if and by ^ T u m ^ o 0Page2 story1!) DiB" 
when we do, there will be many, many more 
American cars coming north than Canadian cars 
going south.”
th e  Herald’s remarks must be agreed w ith -  Gctobcr doy mw wori












Across the Top Freezer
.00 for Your old Porcelain Tub 
Washer in working condition 
on a new
This newspaper was interested to see Pak wns ?unk ln 19̂ > Britlsh r  r  troops entered Athens. Thn*business. .1u, ĥ w.  ,,u. ,v uw , . . . . .  ,------ —-1—  ----- at same
,500
Ditv Of it is 10118 01 000108 naa oeen aropped by 
. . .  » i • ir i j  .. L-., the RAF on Duisburg in 25 minutes
that so few people in Kelowna and the Okanagan in what was called a saturation
Valley give a thought to what the tourist now ^ ‘d. in 1774 tiie Declaration of 
L.JI A* .u . .R ig h ts  by the USA. At Hastings
does and can further do for the town in general 0n this day in 1066 William the
and their own business directly or indirectly. The Norman slew Harold, the last of
Herald’s remarks may indicate a stirring of under- ihronenX°of England"11 cieojati’a
standing in Penticton. That city has been more needle abandoned in the Bay of
tourist conscious than any other Valley place in £ J g }  tw  S « S °S S
recent years and as a result has reaped a greater Oxford University, 1020.
reward. It is rapidly bccomine the tourist centre o^tomnllo
of the Interior becausA it has the hotels, the, his name memorable among the
restaurants the accommodation • and 1 has had Philosophers who did not despair rcsiauranis, me accommoaauon ana it nas naa  oi ^  de8tlny ot manyi ia44i arcg .
enough appreciation of the value of the travel orlait calendar introduced, 1582.
business to so out after it More newer to It! F,rflt d ,«a i™ ,118  the Highlander, ousincss 10 go out aucr 11. more power 10 ui 1725. put resigned over the Amcrl
can question, 1768. First aviation 
, week In Great Britain opened 1909 
\  Britain began repayment of war 
debts to U.S;. 1922. German airship 
crossed Atlantic, ,1028. Cologne 
Hungary asked for 
cc terms, 1944.
Ho also took
talents. But certain individuals are completely pains to look dirtyand unshaved. So he wouldn’t g ^ | ? i S r l A ^ S 5 i £
ance O t h r ^ r i s i  r d e  Z i m h  thCm f?U° W a pattern frequently r y  ^ e  w^rld learned that b4
us. through Osoyoos is touch(?d ̂ pon in these* columns. The pity o b m n ^ ^
“The fact is," the Herald continues, “ihat the 
main weight of U.S. interest in B.C. tends to sway 
toward the larger centres of the lower mainland, 
for too many prospective tourists are still uncer­
tain as to  what they will find here In highways, 
accommodation and food. Hence the wisdom in 
our continuing tp press our own advertising of 
Highway 97 to the utmost, and our thanks and 
appreciation should go to everyone who Is for­
warding this cause in governmental and related 
fields of effort.”
The Herald then, puts its finger squarely on 11
Price - . $389.50 
Trade-In - 75.00
You Pay $314.50
NO MONEY DOWN 
Easy Monthly Payments
for Your Old White Porcelain 
Range in Good Condition
Cunning fellow
Most people tike to work, provided their jobs 
allow them some scope for their initiative and ta d  been convicted for forgery.
admit to the prospective employer that he once aJjJSicc^orme,




Price . _ $339.50 
Trade-In . ' 50.00
allergic to  any form of toff. They will resort to 
ail sorts of artifices to escape work, and are will­
ing to  live in poverty if only they be allowed to do 
so in idleness. ^
One such cunning fellow has caused head­
aches for authorities In the United Kingdom. He 
contrived for some time to remain unemployed, 
his family being maintained by the national as­
sistance program, Whenever the labor exchange 
rent him (Hit for a  vacant job, he would blandly porting.
get a job, though authorities found it difficult to  Que*n ot France, executed. 1793. In I I  Vmi 1 11 £ O Q O  C A  
*' - - -  1046, the hanging which followed ■ IUU 1 1 / A / n 7 a j U
the Nurenberg trial# of Germah war !■ *
T o c u , off h t. family „ o " tJ  onty
m ake his wife and children the victims Of his at Harper's Ferry, an incident that
p ractical laiincss, R n o lt, .  charge laid g f f C . & r S S f i t e . ' t
against him of 'persbtent refusal to maintain Paritament burned, irat. The Firth
him self and denendents ** of Forth raided. 1939.m m scil ana ocpcnqcnis. October 17th—General Burgoyne
Fortunately such examples of low cunning are ram ndered to the Yankee rebels at 
few. Moat people aren't naturally'lazy. They ^ S * p . S ' d .  i m ^ w . h  “rto!
have enough self-esteem to want to be lelf^iUP* tlonul League founded, 1 BOO. Treaty
giving Independence to D um a sign- 
®d 1947.
for Your Old Porcelain Tub 
Washer in working order 
on a new
Model AIT




$80.00 for Your Old Radio
on a new 1954 
Radio 5C 211











Ottawa eotiecta about $30 million 
week through indirect taxes
'THURSDAY. OCTOBER; If, - Wty
fast  r el ief  for The weekat Ottawa
UiNMTIfi
%
M l H A R O ' S
L I N i m e n T
Specially Written for The Courier 
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA—Likelihood of the fed­
eral government offering more gen­
erous fiscal agreements to the prov­
inces has developed out of last 
week's private meeting between 
Prime Minister St. Laurent and Pre­
mier Duplessis of Quebec.
The closed-door talk also appar­
ently brought an easing of the hos­
tility between Quebec and Ottawa 
on the tax issue.
The two leaders divulged little 
following their conference In a 
Montreal hotel suite, but what they
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
Attention All Taxpayers!
.October 21st is the deadline for the payment of City Taxes 
if you wish to avoid a 10% Penalty. Check with the Tax 
Department at the City Hall if you are not sure that your 
taxes are fully paid.
D. B. HERBERT, Collector.
19-5C
■m* ow ~ j j  . a * ■
j ,1 £ ** > \ ' * *
H 4 , . 
***»..•■ * *
M l  x and sift into bowl, 1 c. once-sifted pastry flour
(or 1W c. once-sifted all-purpose flour), 3 taps. Magic 
Baking Powder, x/± tsp. salt. Cut in finely 4 tbs. chilled 
shortening and mix in l/\  c. washed and dried raisins 
and }4 c. lightly-packed brown sugar. Combine 1 
slightly-beaten egg, 2 tbs. milk and a few drops almond 
flavoring. Make a well in dry ingredients and add 
liquids; mix lightly with fork, adding milk 
if necessary, to make a soft dough. Knead 
for 10 seconds on a lightly-floured board 
and pat out into greased pie plate ( 7 ^ '  top 
inside measure) and mark into 6 pie-shaped 
wedges. Bake in hot oven, 426°, about 18 
minutes. Serve hot with butter or margar­
ine. Yield—6 scones.
Ma g i c





did say pointed to % possible con­
ference among the federal aad aU 
provincial governments to discuss 
revision of existing tax agreements. 
’ Mr. Bt‘ Laurent indicated there is 
a possibility that the federal gov- 
emment would collect for the prov­
inces income taxes levied by them 
thOtigh that would not necessarily 
mean the taxpayer would have,to 
pay more.
He said thfe Quebec premier told 
him he intends to propose changes 
in the Quebec' law passed last 
spring imposing a provincial income 
tax amounting to about 15 percent 
of the federal tax.
_ The prime minister said he 
thought those changes would allow 
the federal government to propose 
modifications in the tax-rental 
agreements generally, which now 
are in effect with all provinces ex­
cept Quebec.
APPLY TO ALL
Any terms reached with Quebec, 
he said, would have to be offered 
to all other provinces.
Mr. Duplessis termed the meet­
ing "cordial and satisfying?’ Mr. 
St, Laurent called the talk “friend­
ly and cordial."
The atmosphere was In marked 
Contrast to that which prevailed 
before the conference. The Quebec 
income tax, and other Quebec-Ot- 
tawa differences, had engendered 
heat which showed itself in a brief 
scries of. sharply-wordejl speeches 
by the two leaders.
Quebec had sought unsuccess­
fully to have the federal govern­
ment allow the provincial 15 per­
cent tax to be fully deductible from 
federal Income tax collections in 
Quebec. That, apparently; is the 
situation which would be changed 
by any compromise arising out of 
the Montreal conference.
The other provinces would be in­
volved, however, because all nine 
have signed tax-rental agreements 
under which they have temporar­
ily yielded their right to collect 
personal and oorporatldh income 
taxes in return for federal grants.
The federal government’s aim by 
such agreements is to spread Can­
adian wealth among all provinces 
and boost the budgets of the poorer 
ones. Hpwever, federal taxes are 
the same in all provinces including 
Quebec which, by rejecting a tax 
agreement, turns down an annual 
federal subsidy that would total 
about $125,000,000 this year. <
Quebec’s stand, is taken on the 
ground that the Canadian constitu­
tion intended French-speaking Que-
P U  D  D  I  N  ©
bee to control Its own income and 
spending, and thus guarantee its 
autonomy.
OTHERS AGREE
Most provincial governments 
heard from indicated they are 
agreeable to an early conference on 
revision of federal-provincial tax 
agreements.
Some, however, hinted that they 
might have something more to say 
at Such a conference.
Premier Henry Hicks of Nova 
Scotia said he did not think a con­
cession to Quebec on deductibility 
of Its income tax would help bring 
Quebec into a federal-provincial 
agreement.
Acting premier Cross of Alberta 
Indicated that province is not com­
pletely satisfied with the present 
agreement and said the Edmonton 
government has some ideas it would 
like to see written into the agree­
ment.
LIVING COSTS DOWN
A three-month trend toward 
higher living costs was reversed 
during August
Cheaper food did the trick, the 
bureau of statistics said last week in 
reporting the consumer price index 
fell one-fifth of a point in August 
to 116.8. The index is based on 
1949 living costs equalling 100.
The consumer' price barometer 
had been rising since April, and the 
fall left it still four-fifths of a point 
above its level of August. 1953.
Lower prices for foods such as 
coffee, pork, lamb and fresh fruits 
and vegetables, the bureau said, 
outweighed continuing increase in 
rents and the costs of owning a 
home. >
COLOMBO PLAN
Cabinet ministers from nine Asian 
and five western countries came to­
gether in the parliament buildings 
last week for their annual review 
of the six-year Colombo Plan—the 
co-operative venture begun in 1951 
to strengthen economic life and 
raise living standards in south and 
southeast Asia.
Eastern members, although re­
porting progress, generally agreed 
that the pace of assistance must be 
stepped up if the $5,000,000,000 plan 
is to have an appreciable effect on 
their ability to support and give 
work to their expanding popula­
tions.
The western donor-countries 
could promise little in the way of 
an increased flow of aid in the 
coming year. Canada said she will 
continue to budget'her annual $25,- 
400,000 to the Plan, but said there 
is some $8,000,000 in unspent Col­
ombo plan appropriations from pre­
vious years, making $33,400,000 
available from Canada for the next 
12 months.
The conference admitted two’ new 
members.
Japan joined as a donor country, 
taking her place with Canada, the 
United Kingdom, the United State's, 
Austral...Ja and New Zealand.
Thailand—old Siam—joined as a 
recipient member, filling the last 
gap in the chain of members that 
stretches across the southern part 
of the Asian continent east of the 
Gulf of Arabia. The others are In­
dia and Pakistan—to whom Cana­
da sends most of her aid—Ceylon, 
Burma, Nepal, Indonesia, and the 
Indo-Chinese states of Laos, Cam­





Okanagan Centre Shell O il Co,
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COOKING
■w, jest nix wMi nflk
f
V e «  done all the tiresome cooking! 
All yoUdo — |ust mix with cold milk. 
M tro  m iuM ttt anq you're ready with the 
I puddini
n
S U P I R
OGBN
most delicious g you ever tasted, 
anywhere! New Royal INSTANT Pud- 
ding is I w y t/n w for richer, fuller
flavor,. . ,  for creamier, smoother tex­
ture. No lumps, no filth, and ho starch 
taste! Makes wonderful fruit and nut 
puddings, pie fillings, ice creams, par- 
faits, refrigerator cakes,' beverages, 
sauces, cake frostings — a ll u itb a n t 
coa ting / <
Okanagan Mission
OKANAGAN MISSION—Miss Jill 
Angle from Calgary spent the 
Thanksgiving week-end with her 
mother Mrs. H. Angle.
Miss Gwendy Lamont from Van­
couver arrived Saturday to spend 
the Thanksgiving week-end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John La­
mont.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L Kuipers had 
staying with them for the Thanks­
giving week-end their son, Ralph, 
from Portland, Oregon, and their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Barrat and three children 
from Vancouver.• • • .
Miss Julie Davis from Jackson­
ville, Florida, and Miss Gail Laid- 
law $nd Mr. Brian McLouhlin from 
Vancouver Bpent the Thanksgiving 
week-end with Mr, and Mrs. C. R. 
Bull.
■#
The Misses Malleson have return­
ed to their home having been away 
on a holiday spent in Vancouver 
and Mill Bay, Vancouver' Island.
■ * * *
Mrs. J. W. Bell is a patient In the 
Kelowna General Hospital. All her 
friends wish her a speedy recovery.
Mr. Milton Weiss from Vancou­
ver spent. the Thanksgiving week­
end with his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Weis*.
*  *  *
Recent guests at the Eldorado 
Arms Hotel were: Mr. and Mrs. W. 
E. G. McDonald and family, Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wilks 
Vancouver; Mr and Mrs A. J. Ross, 
Vancouver The Eldorado Arms Ho­
tel officially closed on October 10.
" 'iViv I "  . .
trict Medic t’ Officer, due to
the quarantine for paralysis. The 
Returning Officer is still in quar­
antine. which will be lifted on Sun­
day next. Information as to the 
whereabouts of Charles M. Logan, 
a young man of 23 years, Is sought 
by the police. Logan, employed for 
the past two months by the Cas­
cade Fruit Company,1 failed to re­
port for work one morning early 
lost week and has been missing 
since. He has been boarding with 
Mrs. Boake on Glenn Avenue, where 
most of his clothing was left. Mys­
tery surrounds his disappearance, 
particularly* because he left his 
clothing at his boarding house. His 
board was paid up to date, and it is 
reported that a small balance in 
wages has not been collected from 
the packing house.
THIRTY YEARS AGO—1924 
Last week the Occidental Fruit 
Company made a shipment of Mc­
Intosh apples to Suva. Fiji Islands, 
an order booked by Mr. L. Hayes 
during his trip to the Antipodes 
last spring. The Fiji Islands have 
a population of some three thousand 
white people and about forty thou­
sand East Indians, besides the na­
tive population, and to please the 
taste of each it is necessary to 
grade the apples in three different 
sizes. The natives want large fruit, 
the .East Indians are content with 
middle size apples, while the white 
settlers have the Old Country pref­
erence for a small dessert apple. 
Taking it all round, the past season 
has been a fairly successful one for 
tomato growers In this district. The 
same qualities did not reach ,the 
canneries as were brought in last 
year, but there were fewer culls 
and the price paid was satisfactory. 
The Kelowna Scottish Society 
elected the following officers at the 
annual meeting: Honorary president 
Mayor D. W. Sutherland: president 
Mr. John Burt; v.ice-president, Mr. 
J. N. Pringle; secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. R. B. Deans; executive com­
mittee, Messrs. James Burt, R. Cal- 
dow, A. Mitchell and W. Sinclair.
FORTY YEARS AGO—1914 
The number of commercial auto­
mobiles in the city has once more 
been added to. This time the Kel­
owna Steam Laundry is the pro­
gressive firm. The 102nd Regiment 
RMR, has been demobilized with 
the exception of bridge guards on 
the CPR and a few reliefs stationed 
at the -regimental headquarters. At 
the seventh annual meeting of the 
Kelowna Hospital Ladies’ Aid, re­
ports submitted ' show a large 
amount of work done for the hos­
pital and a very satisfactory condi­
tion of finances. The only subject 
for regret was decline of the mem­
bership from over a hundred in 
1910 to 49 in 1914. The following 
were leected to office, for the ensu­
ing year: President, Mrs. P. B. 
•Willits; first vice-president, Mrs. 
J. W. Jones; second vice-president, 
Mrs. J. C. Switzer; secretary, Mrs. 
G. A. McKay; treasurer, Mrs. H. 
Newby; executive committee, Mrs. 
Peabody, Mrs. Cameron, Mrs. Millie, 
Mrs. Burn, Mrs. Haug, Mrs. Fer­
guson and Mrs. Thayer; purchasing 
committee, Mrs. Peabody, Mrs.
Cameron and Mrs. Millie.)
OKANAGAN CENTRE—Mr. and 
Mrs. Ivan Hunter and family, mo­
tored to Tulameen for, the long 
week-end with the latter’s mhther 
and sister.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Moerkourt moved 
on Monday to Rock Creek where 
the former is employed.
• • •
H. Drought, of LOmby. speht the 
holiday with his family in the 
Centre.
* • •
Mrs. H. Bond entertained the 
middle of last week, her sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. St. J. 
<Munroe, of Horseshoe Bay, going 
with them to Penticton where she 
visited with her daughter. Mrs. 
John Shearer until Sunday, when 
she returned home with Mr. Bond. • * •
Mrs. Margery Brixton and daugh­
ter, Eleanor, spent the holiday with 
relatives in Enderby.* • •
Miss Ellen Gleed, of Oliver, was 
a visitor at her parent's home over 
the holiday. She entertained sev­





timer of the Rutland district, Jack 
Charlton, is a patient in the Kel­
owna Hospital, following an acci­
dent while picking apples in a local 
orchard. Jack fell from a ladder, 
breaking a bone in his foot.* » •
Mrs. H, W. Hobbs was a visitor 
to Vancouver over the holiday 
week-end.
•  * »
Mrs. Dan Jaud .has been visiting 
relatives and friends in Areola, 
Sask., for the past week or so.
• • •
Ron Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. R. Taylor, was a week-end. visit­
or, home from UBC for the holiday.
• *  *  t
Mr. and Mrs. Kernriit Eutin were 
up from Vancouver for the holiday 
week-end.
* * *
Mrs. L. M. Wanless, who has been 
at the coast for the paSt few months,
, returned home last week, accom­
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Duncan of Rosedale, and Mr. Tully.
Mr, and Mrs. .Les Npland and 
family motored to Beaverdell at 
the week-end, going via the new 
road through Joe Rich valley.* * •
Mrs. M. Atkinson, of North Van­
couver, has been a recent visitor at 
the home of Rev. and Mrs. P. H. 
Mallett. Mrs. Atkinson is a sister' 
of Rev Mr Mallett.
• *. *
The Rutland Wolf Cub Pack has 
resumed weekly meetings, under 
the leadership of Cubmaster Jock 
Davidson.
hold conference
A successful district meeting of 
the Shell Oil Company of Canada 
was held Thursday and Friday at 
the Eldorado Arms, with a wind­
up golf tourney at the Kelowna 
Golf and Country club Saturday.
Officials' from Vancouver and 
Toronto attended the conference, 
when market trends and company 
policy for 1955 were discussed.
Friday night saw members of .the 
company and their wives attend 
a banquet and dance at the Eldor* 
ado Arms. After the golf tourney 
Saturday, members and their wives 
enjoyed a supper and entertain­
ment at the Golf and Country club.
Winners of the third annual golf 
tourney were: low net, W. H. Ball 
of Kelowna; low gross, Les Koch, 
also of Kelowna, and visitors cup 
went to W. D. Milne, B.C. retail 
manager of Vancouver.
Shell Oil officials that attended 
the two day parley included G. E. 
MacKinnon, B.C. division manag­
er; Oliver McKeag, legal represent­
ative from Toronto: W. D. Milne, 
B.C. retail manager of Vancouver; 
E. S. Meldram, B.C. real estate man­
ager, of Vancouver; R. F. Winfield, 
B.C. treasurery manager, of Van­
couver; W. R. Butterworth, B.C. 
Chemical manager, of Vancouver; 
M. G. Roberts, B.C. distribution 
manager, Vancouver; F. Dawes, 
treasurery representative of Van­
couver; W. H. Hall, Kelowna dist­
rict manager; H. P. Estlin, sales 
representative of Prince George; J. 
H, Johnston, sales representative of 
Kamloops, A. J. MacDonald, sales 
representative of Nelson.
H.' A- Buk, sales representative 
of Penticton, J. L. Koch .sales rep­
resentative, of Kelowna; A. M. 
Honeyman, sales, representative of 
Cranbrook, and Pal Mills, B.C. 
general manager of the Goodyear 
Rubber Co.
M i*  FIX-IT,#
BY H. C. W IG H T M A N
By H. C. WIGHTMAN
VI KFAIt AU v tm  Of
ELECTRIC
'A P P L I A N C E ^
MODERN 
APPLIANCES *  
ELECTRIC LTD. J
-See M e  MEW
ft
WINGLESS CHICKEN
TRAFALGAR, Ont. — After six 
months of pecking and producing, 
one of Allan Hall’s 1,500 chickens 
was found to be wingless. Farmer 
Hall doesn’t care if his white leg­
horn has only stubs instead of 
wings—it’s laying its share of eggs.
It requires an investment of 
about $15,000 in plant and .equip­
ment to create one new' job in Can­
ada’s basic steel industry.
Thu advertisement is noi published or 
disp ayed by the Liquon Control Board 
or for the Government of British 
t.olumbia.
tS/top by today 
Then fiy to think 
Where you can buy 
A  better sink.
We have the nicest display of 
modem plumbing fixtures in 
town. Drop In to our showroom 
and let us show you.
W IG H T M A N
P L U M B I N G  H E A T I N G  
SHEET M E T A L
H 9 L/WVKtrJCB PHOIJK 
N IT l  P H O N E  7948
HILLY AUTOMATIC
No more finishing work by hand I
NECCHI sews on buttons, makes 
buttonholes, blindstitchos hems, 
darns, monograms . . . beautiful 
embroidery possible even for a be­







rounded table top 
for easy working.
M 2 4 m
HKCHI SWISS HACHIKS (CaiUiM ITS 
3445 PARK AVENUE 
MONTREAL, P.Q.






384 Bernard Avenue 
* Phone 2025
With new Royal INSTANT pudding there’* 
no extra pot to clutter the burners, Or to wash 
up afterwards . . .  no standing and stirring 
°»«r a hot stove. It's the fastest, easiest, 
pudding you ever made, . .  the most delicious 
you ever served. So get two packages for the 
price of one! ^
e b f t t C t t m n W m d M t i t h y a u r e r o c t i
w
f f K T
More About
Christ in our 
daily life
. ,v;
Till* coupon good at any 
atore for ono package of
H o w  * 0 V S l  / H S M t r  P o d d in g
' \ . ’ m m  to *  x n 'o r n  m  m w M  m  .  -
IO D® MAURi This coupon when presented to your store In accordance with tha 
anota terms will be redtetuvd at your regular shelf price for one package of Royal 
Instant Pudding, pies e handling charge qf by your Standard Brsndirtpnsenutlfa, 
l or when mailed to Stand*rd Brands limited, Winnipeg Manitoba. ,
.(From Pago 1, Col. 8); 
local scenic spots t>y members of 
the Flrlday Night Club.
Fred Fullerton of Vancouver, 
general chairman of the B.C.'Lay 
Association upoko on the World 
Council of Churches in Evanston, 
llliYiols, in August, at the evening 
service, The lesson was read by 
W. H. WhUcley. of Vancouver,
A fireside hour was held after 
the evening service with addresses 
by Mr. Whiteloy and Mr. Fullerton.
The Church was beautifully dec­
orated for the harvest services by E. 
Gregory and J. W. Hughes.
_  OLD FENNY 
CORNWALL,
Kent found a penny nearly 
year* old whlla digging on lhe site
Ont. — Douglas 
n ' 200
o fa  now hotel. The coin was found
J 1 y or- N. v v **- ^  "V/*-'' X v i
k M  A
to be a Gcotge II penny of 1174. 
some years before United Empire 
Loyalists settled this area.
* i *
I'M. 1 ) > ,' f
•' I" ‘ >' ■ ' . '' V ' I ■ I.'* ''I
, H ' )
’I
In the first half of 1954 imports 
■ ‘ exports by $357 million.
New Models on the W ay. . .
Take advantage of Ihcsc amazing, low prices, 
Every car must sell.
Come. . .  Make Us An Offer!
'51 Luxurious Pontiac Sedan
Automatic Transmission,, custom 
radio. Many more extras, low mileage 
and a lovely family car. Sec this today.
'5 0  Chey Club Coupe
New tires, air conditioner, radio and 
many extras. This one won’t last long 
. .  hurry, hurry. O nly .... . $1195.00
1950 Plymouth Sedan
Mdroom A otic owner car and in new 
car condition throughout. Priced at 
only ........ .................$1375.00
1947 Chev Sedan
Runs good, Special today. Bring this 
advertisement and $575.00 is all you 
need to drive it away.
gjSL
I
We have a good assortment of
2 and 3 Tod Trucks
Conic, look them over. We havc^cut 
tlic price,. . .  they must move. Take 
advantage 6f this now.
Mb.
Is there one here to suit you. We need space. Take advantage of these rock bottom prices!
i J f l  O ^ T O I W J ^ O .  i  door ..... $4*5.00 1*33 CHEV SEDAN . ........ . ..... $1*5X10
l* 4 t  CHEV SEDAN ........... ..................... . $250.00 1937 LINCOLN SEDAN—good Mercury motor .. $275,00
Many more to choose from -  See us today!
Pendori and Leon LIMITED 3207
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cupationat therapy is irhportant 
n treating arthritis, says visitor
[An Interesting visitor to local 
of CARS.was.Mrs. Margaret 
..occupational therapist at the 
.abilitation centre in Vancouver* 
her Valley tour of Bluebird 
utp, rhe outllnef! th is , phase of
- ■ ■ ■ 111 ........  ' 'I __________'
B a r g a i n  D a y s  
o n  t h e  R a i l w a y
MOM) TRIP 
\* ’ COACH FARE
Kelowna






Tuesday and Wednesday, 
It October 19 and 20. '
Children, 5 Years and 
Under 12„H alf Fare*
Children Under 5 
Travel Free ■
USUAL FREE BAQQAGE 
ALLOWANCE"
For full- Information, please • 
phone or write
Mr. O. FRANCE, Agent 
258 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 8126
Gkcifcc
treatment in arthritic care.
The first step in the treatment of 
arthritis Is medical diagnosis, medi­
cation and rest, followed shortly by 
ress at this stage is slow and often 
morale and courage or? at a low 
ebb. I t . i s ’then .that occupational 
therapy is utilized, with activities 
prescribed by the attending physi­
cian.
The OT*s main function is tp re­
store the patient to a useful and 
normal life, the housewife ih her 
home, the wage earner in his job. 
Arts and crafts are an essential part 
of the treatment wherever possible. 
At this time anything which rouses 
the patient's interest is most Im­
portant *
It is a popular misconception that 
arts and crafts and occupational 
therapy are one and the same thing. 
Occupational therapy*is prescribed 
by the attending physician and can 
be administered only under a train­
ed OT.
Part of her training is a course in 
cafpentry and an expensive part of 
CABS.
OT equipment is a good set of 
carpenter’s tools. The reason Is 
soon apparent when one realizes 
that ahnost everything which the 
arthritic uses must be custom-built, 
or altered In some way to Mow its 
free use. Special equipment for the 
'housewife to enable hed to manage 
her home with disabled hands and 
feet, and special tools and furniture 
so that the patient may return to 
his or her job provide a challenge 
which the OT .meets ingeniously 
every day. . ,
Social welfare is the final step in 
the , wel-inte.grated, -rehabilitation 
scheme. This department handl.es 
the readjustments necessary in 
home and job, working closely with 
the OT.
The ultimate aim of CABS is to 
establish an occupational therapy 
unit in each of their clinics through­
out B.C. as the need arises.
As OT’s are in even shorter sup- 
, ply than physiotherapists, at the 
present' time, only-the-large, urban 
areas are served. However, Mrs. 
Hahn suggested that diversional 
therapy, or arts and crafts classes 
be established in the meantime, and 
offered to asjist to  any way possible 
from Vancouver headquarters.





12 half-inch -slices stale bread /
It's bulb- planting time again-if you 
want colorful garden in early spring
Y  pound cheese, sliced 
♦ eggs '
2ys cups milk.- 
j i  teaspoon salt
Dash of pepper «nd paprika 
Arrange slices of bread in .alter
of CARS presents 
but it is hoped 
classes in the neaJ future, with the
eventual goal of 
Kelowna.









'i W **** ||V it yi« *
oven-poach in a moderate oven, 350 
F„ until set, about 45 minutes. If 
thoroughly chilled before baking, 
the puffit will puli up like a 
souffle, „
Yield 6 to 8 servings.
CHEESE BREAD 
2 cups liquid (water, milk or 
potato water)
1 cake compressed yeast OR
resident OT in
Row is your garden going to look 'will want to try T he First, Gaiety, 
next March-or April when folks are and the flame-colored Fusilier, with 
stopping to look oVer your neigh- two of more flowers on a Stem, 
bw s hedge down the street and Even before these earliest tulips 
wdnder how ho can have so much the frail-looking but iron-hardy 
____ _ ouw, U4 utcau color so early? If you want to have Snowdrops (Galanthus) push their
nate layers with cheese to greased way up throu«h frozen *oti tobaking dish. Beat eggs slightly, olong with the first robins, Fall is dangle their white, green spotted
add milk and seasoning and pum the t,me taget m toere an,d di«- bells in the frosty, air. And now. 
over the bread. Cover and keep in* First stcp: get acquainted; with far behind thezp come the delicate 
the icebox until ready to bake. the different kinds of spring-flow- white and blue stars of Gloiy*bf- 
Place to a pan of hot water and erinS bulbs. Don’t be satisfied with the-Snow (Chionodoxa) and the
just a big splash of giant red tulips deep blue miniature spires of 
and a few dumps of big trumpet Grape-Hyacinths (Muscari). 
daffodils. There are many- other n i r r n n n  a
things,that you can have in flower THEi DAFFODILS , 
ahead of these, and later .too. Why These—and others for the enthus-
not- stretch your Dutch bulb display iastic gardener—keep the Spring 
over two months or more? scene gay and interesting until the
Most spectacular of the extra early daffodils begin their long display, 
bulbs are the new selections and H one selects varieties with some 
hybrids of the species tulips—the care, they may last a full six weeks, 
. . . .  -  ̂ . natural wild ones that grow* in beginning with one like February
tablespoon fast-rising dry yeast Vnany parts of the world. You plant Gold and ending with the Poeticus 
1 tablespoon sugar these in September or October and type- ' And don’t forget hyacortths.
1 tablepoon salt forget them until suddenly—often During the cool days of April you
6 ™ ? * r tCd a* u U‘J»°S? “ our before the last snows are really a can depend on their rich colors and
3 tablespoons shortening, melted memory—they greet your Surprised perfumed scent to convince you
2 cups grated cheese ' eyes with flashes of gay color! They that Spring has arrived in style.
w S ld siak  vPS u n Ĉ l .m  a£e real toughies, too, coming weeks Late tulips, of course, make the
warm. Soak yeast In kj eup of the ahead of the tall May-flowering tui- grandest display of all with a range
J S S t t t a  S S t o i S t e n i f l f f l !  *,hiCl! y£u ,re  , “n* iU“r ' «! c o lo r .S iL u d e , '." m o s t&Qu suit in remaining liquid and add nnri rpmsminF m hinnm fm* n tnimu . u«>n __ _
to yeast mixture. Add 1Y  cups 
flour, beat well and add melted, 
but pot hot, fat, blending thorough­
ly. ' Add. remaining flour, mixed 
with the cheese, making a stiff 
dough. Tees on a floured board and 
knead well. Place iri a large, greas­
ed bowl and let rise until double in 
bulk. Knead, slightly, shape into 
ldaves, cover and set ih a warm 
place to rise until double in bulk, 
about 1 hour. Bake in a moderately 
hot oven, 375 deg. F. about 1 hour.
Yield: 2 VY lb. loaves.
FRUIT PERFECTION 
1 teaspoon gelatine 
1 tablespoon Cold water )
1 4-oz. package cream cheese 
y2 cup salad dressing 
Dash of salt
1 tablespoon sugar _
1 cup whipping cream w
2 cups diced fruit (drained)
Soak gelatine in cold water for 5
minutes. Dissolve over hot water.
Mash cheese with fork and beat un­
til smooth. Beat in salad dressing.
Add. dissolved gelatine, salt and 
sugar. Whip cream and fold into 
cheese mixture!, Add fruit, pour 
into molds and chill or freeze until 
firm. Serve on crisp lettuce.
Yield: 6 to 8 servings.
and remaining in bloom for a much • hue, and such interesting flower- 
longer period. Among them you forms as the lily-flowered and the
deeply lactoiatcd-Parrots. .............
PLANTING HINTS ;
As a genertd rule the sunnier the 
location for your early Spring bulbs 
the better, This is usually easy, for 
most of them flower before decid­
uous trees and shrubs have donned 
their summer garb of foliage. When 
shade triUst be contended with,; daf­
fodils, > hyacinths and -the minor 
spring bulbs—snowdrops, grape-hy- - 
acinths, and scillas—will do better, 
than the May flowering tulips. The! 
ideal location is a combination, of i 
full sun and protection: by a  build­
ing, a wal. a hedge or shrubbery, 
from norto and west winds, , 't  t i l
Good drainage, too, is important. 
Most bulbs want plenty of moisture 
during their spring growth and 
flowering, but dislike a wet soggy 
soil during the winter. Daffodils 
ore more toleraht in this respect 
than most otners. . .
CHECK THIS LIST
Here is a checklist of some of the 
main flowers that; will bloom in 
your -garden next spring, if -you 
plant the bulbs this fall;
TULIPS—Choose from hundreds 
of available varieties in every color 
and many shapes. Plant in sun, to 
well drained soil, six inches deep, 
six apart. Bloom from,' April 
through May, depending on type.
DAFFODILS^—Yellow, white, or 
yellow and white, with occasional 
touches of orange, and many pos­
sible variations in shape. Plant al­
most anywhere in sunlight or light
shade,.six inches deep, Bloom in 
late March and April.
HYACINTHS-More than 50 vari­
eties iq pink, blue, whtte. yellow, all 
hardy mxd fragrant. Plant in for­
mal beds and borders to full sun, 
six inches deep and six apart 
Bloom in mid-ApriL
CROCUSES—Blue, white, yellow, 
aftd striped blue. Look best natur­
alized to grass, shrubbery or per­
ennial 1 borders. Plant in sun or 
light, shade, three inches deep and
three apart
SNOWDROPS — White, early 
btoming—late February or March. 
Plant beneath shrubbery and in 
rock gardens. In tight shade, same 
as crocus. .
INDIAJNS SUPPORTED
WINNIPEG -  Winnipeg labor 
council (CCL) In- a brief prepares 
for the Manitoba liquor inquiry 
commission said “while it may be 
true that liquor has ill effect upon 
some Indians on occasion; we know 
of no scientific or sociological evl- 
dencse that would prove that In­
dians are any different than any 
other racial or religious groups."
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
NEW TEACHERS '  . v .
: Two new teachers have been ap­
pointed to posts to School District 
No. 23. They are Mrs. J. EUiot at 
Winfield Elementary and MisS Jane 
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Fete Ellen Ritchie 
at farewell party
Prior to her departure for Scot­
land, Miss Ellen. Ritchie was the 
honored guest at several farewell 
parties. - A bon voyage shower was 
held for her at the home , of Mrs. 
Roy Blackwood on the afternoon 
of September 19. The gifts were 
placed in a boat—a replica of the 
S.S. Franconia on which she sailed 
“Octolper 6—and presented to her by 
little Barbara Merriam who was 
dressed as a nurse.
All the gifts were designed to be 
useful and ̂ practical to a traveller 
and a nurse in training. Miss Ritchie 
plans to enter Glasgow - Infirmary 
on her arrival in Scotland.
Among the guests at the farewell 
party were Mrs. R. W. Comer, 
Mrs. D. McDougall, Mrs; Rae Rit­
chie, Mrs. George,. Balfour, Mrs. 
Hugh Balfour, Mrs. Wileman, Mrs. 
Merrill Hughes, Mrs. Reg. Merriam, 
Mrs. Roy Blackwood, Miss Shirley 
Blackwell, Miss ‘ June Burmaster, 
Miss Katie Gerein, Miss Mae Lan­
der,, Miss Nancy Bullock, Miss 
Shirley Wileman, Miss? Lyrinie 
Hinton, and Mrs. T. W. Ritchie.
Diabetics may lead 
good active lives 
with adequate care
(TORONTO—What do people do 
when they learn they have dia- 
• betes?
When Mrs. M. D. Muttart of Ed­
monton, a mother of two, learned 
23 years ago she had the Incurable 
ailment, she kept right on going. 
Shes still going today.
When she’s at home she goes to 
her office every day. There, as a 
director of Muttart Enterprises, she 
helps her husband supervisor the 
. activities of 70 buildings trades 
firms. She’s nn ardent church work­
er, belongs to a music club and a 
drama society, paints china as a 
hobby, and she’s a former golfer.
In between, she# hod time to 
raise her two children and see them 
married. And now* she’s*a grand­
mother, .
Mrt. Muttart .hasn’t  forgotten her 
uilmcnt though. ,
Recently in Torontp, she was el­
ected president of the newly-form- 
ed Canadian Diabetic Association. 
She was oiie of its prime movers. 
Dr, Chyles Best, a co-discoverer 
of insulin and Health Minister 
Paul Martin are Vitally Interested , 
■ in tho work.
IRKSOME REfmtlCTIQNS 
Mrs. Muttart explained that dia­
betes mainly affllQts persons in the 
middle to older dgc groups. Many 
h»vo enjoyed, good health and tho 
regimentation to « controlled diet 
and way of life essential to surviv­
al comes harder than it would to 
persons accustomed to many ail­
ments or long lllnesi 
Now sho spends a good deal of 
her tlmo travelling around tho 
country organizing support for 
more research and information ond 
stirring up Intern! Of diabetics In 
tho association,
"Wo hope, to tench every diabetic 
to Canada.’’ Bho said, "There are 
still too many diabetica who feel, 
that the condition la onp not to be 
discussed, even with other suffer­
ers.”
*H want those particularly who 
are at first shattered with tho dis­
covery of tho condition to know 
what a good, toll apd busy life 
anyone can lead," she said. -
TliCre are nearly' ope* thousand 
weekly newspapers in Canada, 
With with a combined circulation of 
about 4,000,000.













GORDON’S MEAT MARKET LTD.
425 Bernard Ave. ______  Dial 2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission'_______________  Dial 7245
NEWTON’S GROCERY
(Art WigglcswortH) ;
857 EUis S t  " Dial 2881
PETTMAN BROS;
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELpWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pendozi St. Dial 2763
Westbank
MAC’S GROCERY 
(Malcolm Black) Dial 5131




2091 Richter St. (No fresh meats) • Dial 3090
Prices effective October 15 -1 6  -1 8
FREE DELIVERY FROM 
ALL PURITY STORES
No. 3 PEAS Fancy, Malkin's, 15-oz. tin -  -  .  3/63c
CUT GREEN BEANS Fancy, Malkjn's, oz. tin ,.i 2/35c 
PEAS and CARROTS Choice,. Malkin's, l:5 ‘*oz. tin '  2/33c
SPINACH Fancy, Malkin's, 15 oz. tin ................. 2/29t
PORK and BEANS Malkin^, 15 oz. tin. . . ,
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE B S C *  « .«  . . .  
BUNDED JUKE BE, 20« . « .  . . . . .
S0CKEYE SALMON .Malkin's, ' / 2 - S iz e  tin .  .
ORANGE MARMALADE Malkin's, 48 oz. tin .  .  55c
JAM Malkin's, 48 oz. tin .  .  >  -  .  -  -   ̂ - 55c
■' v ;.. > ,i'' 1 , ; '' J. 1
BUHER Malkin's, 24 oz. jar, 54c less 5c -49c 




Maple Leaf. Average 3 lbs. Packed, in ' 
ICry-O-Vac Bags, fully cooked, 'COTTAGE
ready to'serve ..
BOLOGNA Maple Leaf, Sliced
FINE GARLIC RING Mnplc Lcflf ...... . It*.
PORK CUTLETS Maple le a f , 12 oz, tubs ..... 57c
SIDE BACON Sliced, Maple Leaf, */rlb. pkg. ....... . 43c
(v




or by the piecd ................ lb, 29c
35c
telib p k g . ...1 4  lbs. 25c *
TURW PS   2 »  13c
P O T A T O E S ' Netted Gent, Mallto Mac........  lO lb s .  49C
CELERY HEARTS cco Pkg.............  16c
CANTALOUPE ____ 2 tor 29c
ORANGES Mallco Mac, 3 d o z e n ........ :....... .................... . 99c
■, : ('■; -b'  . ' 1 ■ 1 t : . . .  M
LEMONS Malko Mac, tubes, 4’s ..... . ........ 18c
G R A P E S  ’ Tf)kny, Colifomia ................... 2  lbs. 3$C
IV 1
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Sova 2 0 c  W ashing 
Y our W oollens I
- — :^ ^ S s . ’sisii.-s:
Contain* twku os much ZERO—  
8W. ZERO SoopTvto«to? B . c T '
THANKSCIVINO VISITORS . .  .  
Mr. sod Mra. O. Beaver-Jooe*. of 
Yancouvcr. visited the forme?* bro­
ther and sister-in-law. Mr. an t Mrs. 
W. Beaver-Jones over the Thanks* 
giving holiday.■ • • •
IN VANCOUVER . . .  Mr. W. Ml 
Tilley left Tuesday tor Vancouver, 
accompaned by Mrs. Tilley where 
the latter will undergo special sur- 
gery at S t  Paul’s hoepitaL
TRAFALGAR DAY BALL
Kelowna Branch, Navy League of Canada 




Dancing from 9 JO to 1.00
Dress Optional Tickets $4.00 Couple
Arrangments will be Cabaret Style 
Buffet Refreshments
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
W. R. french Ltd., Whfflls Insurance Agency, Collett & 
Wilson Realty and Rutland Hardware, Rutland, alio from any 
member of the .Committee.
20-2c
Lancaster Theatre Company to present "Romeo and Juliet 
in Kelowna High School auditorium Tuesday afternoon
Third annual kinsmen concert will 
be held at Empress Theatre Oct. 23-25
Retiring Kelownian 
honored .at party
of wIvm A  Run»ls® party attended by S3
. , r1 w.. friends mud neighbors was held re-tod m othm  who tin t got together £or W/*T Gues» who has
to j^rticipate ln the Kins* xvtired after 43 years of service 
men district convention held in Vfî he c ^ . i & r £ a
record sent for the occasion by W. 
O. Quest of Toronto, containing his 
congratulatory -message and ending 
with a  toast to his father.
W. B. Hall also toasted the guest] 
of honor, who responded.
The third Kinsmen concert, fee* 
turlng baritone Ralph Jamison, vio­
linist Mrs. Michael ftoU end the 
Kinette Choir, will be held October 
23 end 23 In the Empress Theatre, 
/ /  commencing at 830 pan.
The choir, which now has 22 
members led by Mrs. Phyllis Hill, 
LRAM, is mainly com;
Sponsored by the Kelowna High School, the well-known Lan- . . . . J Z  wlth the CNR. The party was at
caster Theatre Company will present a performance of “Romeo and Q J  T  m g m b G r S  nO lC l with cause< * c o K a t l c m  of too S S f c 434
Juliet” in the school auditorium at 1.30 p.m.t Tuesday. The ap- W l  1 ■■K 'lllU C IO  ,IU ,U  choir, and it has since yearly put 0 a
a  of a  tour o . BriUsh Columbia m i f Q r  « ?  £
/viDcrui. year.
C.Q.I.T, girls held a shower in Mrs. Hill brings to toe choir m 
honor of Mrs. R. Doeksen (nee knowledge of music acquired ms m
Bessie Gordon) on October 1 at toe concert soloist in eastern Canada
home of Mrs. Wm. Hecko, of Bank- and overseas. Her arrangements
head. Mrs. Doeksen is their leader, have brought much favorable com-
Games were played and prizes ment from musical circles.
Peggy Proceeds from toe concert wlll be
Alberta.
Formed in March, 1933, toe Lan- and has previously gained expert* 
caster Theatre Company first toured ence ih Shakespearian drama. 
Vancouver Island with toe comedy EXPERIENCED ACTRE88 
“Lovers’ Leap.” From there they Monica Dudley (Lady Capulet), 
moved to Penticton where they with a vast background of profes- 






Other C.GJ.T. leaders present 
were Mrs. R. S. Leitch, Mra. M. 
King, and Mra. A. P. Glen.
FULL-COLOR FALL MOVIES






F2.7 Lens (formerly 47.50) now ............................... . 45.75
F1.9 Lens (formerly 59.00) now . .......... ...... . 56.75
BROWNIE MOVIE PROJECTOR—Was 82.50. Now 78.50
Now on display in our window. Come in! We will gladly 
help you and explain anything pertaining , to the above.
W . R. TRENCH ut
289 Bernard Avenue Dial 3131
Penticton's Theatre by Starlight Miss Dudley is one of toe most ex- won by Jean Ritchie and 
Cast of “Romeo and Juliet” in- perienced actresses in Canada. She Drinkwater. 
eludes: received her training at the Guild-
Tan Thome. L.R.A.M., I.G.S.M. hall School of Drama in London 
(director); Mr. Thome graduated and joined the J. Arthur Rank Com- 
from the Guildhall School of Music pany at Worthing, 
and Drama in London, England. Ed Steviingson (Mercutio) is 
After many years of professional from San Francisco, and joined toe 
experience in the theatre in Eng- company for “The Four Poster,” 
land he came to British Columbia the last play in the summer season 
four years ago, and soon became at Theatre by Starlight For toe 
senior director at toe York theatre last three years he has been man- 
in Victoria. A well-known play- aging director for the Shadow 
wright for the CBC, he is frequent- Players, a group of blind actors 
ly heard over the Trans-Canada from San Francisco, 
network. ' Jack Ammon (Lord Capulet) has
Derek Ralston (Romeo); a prom- been well-known on radio in Van- 
inent Vancouver actor, Mr. Ralston couver since 1930. During his long 
last year was starred at the Avon career on toe stage he has played 
Theatre in Vancouver opposite vis- leading roles with most of the Can- 
itlng Hollywood personalities. As adian professional companies. • As
used to complete Strathcona Park. 
Miscellaneous gifts were present- Tickets may be obtained from 
ed undpr the skirts of a doll dressed Cedric Stringer at the Okanagan 
as a C.G.LT. girl, in a setting of Stationers, 
blue and white streamers andwhite
KELOWNA ARTS COUNCIL
Kelowna Arts Council meets to­
morrow (Friday) night in City Hall 




By JA N  CLARK
(This is the second of two columns on “women’s rights” in 
connection with succession duties).
Fully aware of the economic difficulties imposed on a  widow 
well he was chosen to play at toe actor and director he lias had ex- by the obligation to pay succession duties, a man may seek to  tfgns-
Stratford Shakespearian Festival, tensive film experience, and has j  pr0perty into her name.
but owing to previous commitments written many radio scripts for CBC * ; , , , , ,  . ' . . . .
was forced to decline the offer. including the first radio serial to This can be done by signing toe ing widow and one child, one- 
Rosemarie Meyerhoff (Juliet) is be broadcast hr 1931. appropriate document. But, two half of his estate goesto toe widow,
a talented Penticton girl who has Vivienne Chadwick, as the nurse, problems will arise in many cases- the balance to toe child,
recently returned from dramatic has been with the Lancaster Theatre ®ne that on any gift. exceeding if he leaves a widow and two or
school in toe United Sjtates. She Company during Its last two seasons in jralue ® sizable gift  tax is more children, one-third goes to
-joined toe Company last summer at Theatre by Starlight
If . ..a  'carrier*
lor your voice. . . " -
C.G.I.T. girls form guard of honor 
at Thanksgiving wedding in Kelowna
imposed by the federal government, toe widow, toe balance to toe chil- 
and the other is that any gift (e.g. drOu
a house) given witoin three years The widow cannot normally handle
°£i he#^7e^ 8. ^ ath 18 count€d “  the children’s share in toe estate part of his estate. without putting up a bond or other
In. a roundabout and time-con- 8eCurity in double toe value of toe 
suming fashion toe gift tax can be -MldiWn ehnre 
overcome in certain cases. But the C w ... . ,. ’ . f .. .
women of toe Provincial Council of
A profusion of multi-colored flowers decked First United Women who mdorsed a resolution ^ ^ o n  t o e ^ d v S
Church Monday evening when Bessie Fowlds, daughter of Mrs. Srenbeto5 K e lm i^ h a v e ^ 1s p S d  Plu3 the income from the remain. 
David A. Gordon, Sr., of Kelowna, was united in marriage with way of looking at toe problem. der*
Rijn Willem Gerard Doeksen, elder son of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. RESOLUTION If a man dies in s ta te  leaving a
Doeksen, of Okanagan Mission. The resolution they endorsed goes ono_  . t  . . .  , , , _ _  __ ljjjp this* “That oniv nnp.haif tv»» value of his estate, exceeds 320,000
The double-nng ceremony was blessing was asked by Rev. D. M. • ~"a: t“® the widow is entitled to 320.000
conducted by Rev. R. S. Leitch. Perley. The toast to toe bride was Y®1®? 01 “ W g“ t  *om a husband _lug one.half of toe excess? toe 
The bride, given in marriage by given by p^A ndrew  Ritchie, while otherwise* other half going to toe husband’s
her uncle, Mr. D. K. Gordon, wore Mr..Ralph Kuipera gave the toast if k
a white Chantilly lace go\yn lined to the bride’s attendants.
For the wedding trip to man gives his wife the home, val- As Kelowna.lawyer>Bob Haymanuie . . . .  p. aaaA -I.,.. H iuu 11.1.  ramnrlraH tuViilo inaartino fnntcx . . .  . - . , ,  ued at $10,006. only $5.()00 of this remarked while inserting facts,
, s ? v s s ? f f a t f i s s  s s ? 5 . ,4 dve“ u r . ^ hs
sories. a gift from him to her.Another resolution.they endorsed, sets are small,
with bridal satin. A pearl tiara 
caught her illusion veil of white 
lace. She carried a bouquet of red 
roKs and white heather.
Miss Elizabeth Follmer, maid of 
honor, and Mrs.
brides-matron and cousin of ,the Mrs. W. R. Shields, Allan and Lome r~-.r ---------------------- — tn »n i
bride, chose shades of mauve arid of Calgary; Mrs. Lottie Hill, Port to ?ederal government, was ip trick for a man not to make a wilL 
carried bouquets of mauve and Arthur, Ontario; Mis* Elizabeth connection wtih the succession du- Lastly, in all .fairness it must be
yellow chysantoemums. Follmer, Otttawa; Ralph Kuipers, ties rather than gift taxes, but was mentioned that if a man has trans-
Peggy Gordon, niece of the Portland, Oregon; Mr. and Mrs. J. the result of a similar pattern of ferred most of his property into
bride, -was flower girl in pink bro- Gleonchnert, Vernon; and Mrs. Hi reasoning. • his wife’s hands (often going to no
; U Out-of-town guests included Mrs. resoiuuon.mey enaorseo,
s. W. R. Shields, James^Uarclay/of Calgary; Mr. and ® CT mi“ e? J l2  toe
o . toe Status of Women and submitted P Y _’__f P.
and particularly 
small children in 
apparently is a dirty
“Very often we use a ‘carrier’ for your voice when 
you place an out-of-town c a l l . .
“In telephone terminoldgy a ‘carrier” represents 
an intricate piece of equipment which provides 
us with additional channels, or voice pathways, 
for Long Distance cajls . . . enabling us to put 
four simultaneous telephone conversations over 
one Long Distance lin e . . .  and as we add more of 
this equipment it will ultimately be possible for us 
to place as many as twelve calls over a single line 
1—all at the same time • . . 1”
“To you, as a telephone subscriber, a ‘Carrier* 
represents a faster ,improved Long Distance service 
. . . carrying your out-of-town calls . , .  anywhere 
. . . any time!”
t A A
caded taffeta, carrying a small nose- Melley, West Suriunerland. 
gay.-
GVABB OF HONOR 
C.G.I.T. girts formed a guard of 
honor at the candle lit service.
Mr, Doriald Hall acted as b es t. . . „  . . .
man, while ushers were Mr. Geraid. V nW ^>  3 T  TTfllTTV
Doeksen and Mr. Stephen Kabelia. u  1 r 1 1 /
Soloist waa Mrs. Arme Wiggles- I I
worth-while toe organist was Dr. CllUrCM ceremony
At toe reception, held in the A quiet wedding was held in St. 
church hall, toe bride’s -
The basis for these two resolu­
tions is that the women who pre­
pared, or back them, have a differ­
ent conception of marriage than had 
the men who made toe original 
laws. The law says, “man and Wife
mother, Theresa’s Church on toe morning^f " e ^  •£**■**  
gowned in navy French lace woirp September 30, when Dorothy Mary wlfe £re partners m marriage, 
over shot chrome spun taffeta, was Bleile, eldest daughter of Mr. and INDIGNANT 
assisted in receiving the guests by Mrs. Mii»> Bleile of Rutland, and Th® women indignantly release 
toe groom’s mother, who wore a Raymond Joseph Hoffman, son of statement like these: “If a wife
“  ■ earns money in her own (the fam
It reads “that one-half of a de- end of trouble to do it) arid she dies 
ceased husband’s estate be conced- first, he might quite'easily be left 
ed, for tax purposes, as earned by ih miserable circumstarices himself, 
his widow and be not, therefore, and toe irony of that situation is 
subject to succession duty when it perfectly plain, 
passes to her upon his death.”
? s « Bluft BonneKSut
gown of moire fushia taffeta.
Later at toe wedding dinner the
OCTOBER 13th. . .
Morine and Ralph Jamison wish to take this opportunity to thank our many 
friends and custodiers for the privilege of serving you in the past year. Miss Garner, 
Mrs. Taylor aqd Miss Beaton join us in the hope that we will be able to offer 
rpore service to more of you, in the futiiro.
We will continue to feature Kelowna’s finest selection of books for readers 
of all ages; the Okanagan’s only compete hobby and craft center; and a full range
of art supplies for the many enthusiastic artists in this district
1 _■ ■ »
1571 Pendozi Street- right next to the Garden Gale Florist
N i l ' l l !
FLY  to
In M  10 hw n, Ate ntegy to  t o n  DC-39, 
*»Mf aMan «aJ trepk nigMt woke 
t* a wreettek ttorn wMIa a w r  ba^oa.
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Mr. and Mrs. John A. Hoffman of
Rutland were united in marriage “ y> home by keeping roomers or 
by Rev. Father Guinan. boarders, or by culUvating a gar-
The bride, given away by her den. legally this money is not her 
father, wore a full-length gown of money; it is her husband’s money.” 
white satin with lace set in two If a wife spends on her family 
layers of net. Her floor-length veil money she has earned outside the 
matched her dress, and she carried home, the federal government will 
a bouquet of red roses and lily-of- refuse to recognize' her contribu- 
the-valley with white ribbon. tion. Even if she puts such money 
Bridesmaid > Barbara Rieger of in her own bank .account, but can- 
Rutland wore a gown of blue satin not prove that she earned it, the 
with lace and net, and carried a federal government xriay close toe 
bouquet of sweet peas with rose- account until her husbands estate is 
buds and lily-of-toe-vaUey. settled ̂ and tax toe money as hav-
Best man was Ernest Hoffman, belonged to her husband. In 
brother of the groom. ^ either case, widows in Canada usu-
Diriner was served at the home ally find themselves paying sue- 
of the groin's’ parents with rela- cession duties on their own eam- 
tions attending. The toast was pro- mK3-’ ,
posed by Father Guinan. “No matter how hard a  wife
The couple left for a short honey- works to help build up her 'hus- 
moon In the United States. They band’s savings, his business, or his 
will live in Rutland. form, she is not regarded as a mar-
-------------——-------------------------- - rlage partner in the eyes o( toe law.
Neither is any allowance made for 
the services of a wife who saves toe 
wages of an employee by working 
for her husband in a privately- 
owned business.
“There is a federal gift tax in 
Canada; a husband must pay as 
much tax on a gift to his wife as on 
a gift to a stranger who has done 
nothing to earn or save toe amount 
of the'gift. This applies to toe 
transfer of a home to Joint owner­
ship or to toe purchase of an an­
nuity to protect the wife’s economic 
future.”
RECOGNIZE CONTRIBUTION
In these statements, toe women 
are implying this: that the wife, by 
her help and management, or per­
sonal savings, puts o'great deal into 
stabilizing her husband’s economic 
situation; that she is a partner in 
marriage, and her contribution, 
whether negative (e.g. not Bpending 
money) or positive, should be 
recognized.
In the United States, the wife Is 
looked upon ns a marriage partner 
by the federal government. The 
family income may be divided in 
half and each partner may file a 
separate Income tax return; up to 
one-half the family estate may posa 
to the surviving partner free of suc­
cession duties, As well, only one- 
half to« property given by «  hus­
band to his wife Ts taxed by the 
federal government, Canadian wo- 
' men are coming to demand as much.
In conclusion, two things must 
be pointed ou t First, that the man 
who makes no will .often leaves his 
wife in a desperate financial situa­
tion, Where there la no will, the 
estate Is distributed as directed by 
toe Administration Act, as follows: 
ADMINIUinA'nON ACT 
jXf a man diet without a wiRleav*
m
pit
FUR COATS, worth over $1,200.00 
each! Superbly styled by Norman 
Hartnell, London, (Eng.) and beautifully 
tailored.by a top Canadian furrier to your 
measurements. Choice of Pastel (left) or 
Natural Canadian Beaver; Fquke-Processed 
Alaska Seal; Grey or Brown Persian Lamb; 
Canadian Otter.
8 ®  FUR JACKETS, worth over $500 
w war each ! Exquisitely styled by a lead­
ing Canadian designer, and made to your 
measurements in choice of Canadian Squirrel 
(right); Pastel or,Natural Canadian Reaver; 




FUR CAPE-STOLES (lower 
right) styled by leading 
Canadian furrier and beautifully made 
In Canadian Squirrel to your size. 
Valued at $300 each.
■SM. 5*2,
fine Canadian Squirrel val 
)e$l
y  an award-v
dian furrier to your measurements,
ued at $300 each, 
tailored b winn
D signed and 
iXng Cana-
. . .  1$ farasM laaehaa . . ,  fa ll, tanala —» 
•II IEm t e  m ra as o 10-toy tour for a t
MM*a ?• *) V ’.*? U“  (n h * far pnmpt 
a a 3  totoBad taformotlota.
•* tauryflptoaratfir* dais at 
•hHfty®6ta«ra tourist aarvice m  all fllgMa.
toV
• S  FUR CAPES (lower left) in
i i 
f
FUR SCARVES, (riot illustrated) 
w w  most distinctively styled in rich 
California Sable and valued at over $40 each.
115 BEAUTIFUL LUXURIOUS PRIZES IN  ALU
23 wmos om t mm res n  w itm
YOU can win one of these fabulous furs . . simply by,writing 25 
words or (css! Remember, 115 gorgeous furs HAVE to be awarded 
to Canadian women your opportunity to win it optrypH ot good
0 1  onyone’t! So be sure you get your entries int
INTIRINOIIIASYI In 25 words or less, complete the sentence “1 like 
Blue Bonnet Margarine best because . . . ” Mall with 2, end-flips (or 
facsimiles) from any Blue Bonnet Margarine packages (each with
Good Houtekraping Seal) and your own name and address to Blue 
Bonnet Sue, P.O. Box 2123, Toronto, Ontario. ,
NSW CONTIST EVERY 2 WEEKS, Ibr 10 weeks I These fine fun will be 
awarded to Canadians tptty two wttkt until December f t; 1 Coat, 







BLUE BONNET IUB, FINE FURS CONTEST,
P.O. Bex 2122, Toronto, On».
tutored »#*to toA rewykrtad In 29 wato •» •«*», th» rent«nre 
"I litre Rlwa Bonnet Monjarln* loti boewre . . .  “Aire, 2 red-flops 
<W foctlmllM), oodi with Oood Mourekreplno tool, trm llva
m  KA M I 12;..... 
MTAriORfMIA.
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Park Free 
and bring the 
whole family 
to Super-Valu. 
Open for your 
convenience 








Never for. those who 
shop at Super-Valu* 
It 's so easy to pull 
your car in on our 
huge parking area. 
There is no need to 
lug your groceries 
for blocks. This is a 
Super-Valu service 
and you find it only 
at Super-Valu!
Swift's Beacon, 14 oz. tins, 
Buy plenty at this low price
W  T O M A T O  S O U
'■ )r Campbell's, 10 oz. tins,
1 JB It's soup time again . . |4  tins ^ ¥
^ ‘ M A R G A R I N E Quartet,.!resh daily, packed 4 -% 's . 2  lbs. i t
}“ W.'-4na
;.A*y
★ BLEACHED SULTAN& i ^  pk?.... , 53c
★ SULTANAS 'Australian, 2 lb. cello pkg. ....... 39c
★ BLANCHED ALMONDS 2 oz. pkg. . .... ...  25c
★ FRUIT CAKE M IX Robinson’s’, 1 lb. pkg. ... 39c
★ CUT MIXED PEEL Woodland’s, 1 lb. pkg. 32c
★ GLACED CHERRIES Assorted colors, Robinson’s, 8 oz. pkg. - 31c 
★ MINCEMEAT Nabob, 24: oz. jar .....  39c
Pet Foods
DOG FOOD Shur-Gain, tins ............................  ..... ..... 4 for 35c
CAT FOOD Rover, tins . ....................  ...... 3 for 29c
DOG MEAL Gaines 5 lb. pkg. ................... ......... 79c
DOG FOOD Pard, t in s ....... 4 for 49c
Frozen Foods
GREEN PEAS Nabob Fancy, 12 oz. pkg. ...... 21c
MIXED VEGETABLES Frasem le, 12 oz. pkg. 27c
STRAWBERRIES N a ^  Fa„cy pkg 41c
FRYING CHICKEN Cut-up ready for the pan ... .........lb. 62c
'ICE CREAM All Brands^ q u a r t ................... .......... 45c
Canned M eali
★ MEAT BALLS Bunts, 15 oz. tin ....
★ BEEF STEW Bums, Big, 24 oz. tin
★ SPORK Bums, 12 oz. square tin ........
S\\
1 15 oz. tin .,
★ CHOPPED HAM Swift’s, 12 p z .tin  .........
★ PURE PORK SAUSAGE swift’s, m o*, tm
★ BOLOGNA Swift’s, 12 pz., sqpnrp tin .......................
★ BEANS AND FRANKSSwift 5 Specia,Pri“
SufLek-VcUu U ai a ll tUb ualueb m  tf-ted t B B ■
i  ★ BLADE ROAST Grade " A "  Red Brand . . . . . . . .
STEAKS Grade ; ''A " Delicated . . . . . „ ... lb. 59c
★ FRESH PORK PICNICS Gram-fed Pwk . . . . .  lb. 32c
It
★  BEEF LIVER At a special low price - - - , . . . . . . lb. 19c 
★ R IB  PORK CHOPS Grain-fed Pork. . . . . . .  . lb. 49C
At a new low price . . . . . . . . lb. 56c
B ’ B , B B B B Smmmmmmmm t / l - f y f M l  ll& i. C iM  tU &  W iiu e i, i t l  fy * lG A ilt P ^ O (l* U x ! •
★ ORANGES Sunkist, sweet and ju ic y ............. . B a g  of 18 49c
★ GRAPEFRUIT Florida Whites, large size . . . . .  3fof 25C
/ ■■ I ' i i , , ■  ■ '   ■ ; •'   .................................... ,




, ; Service ^
' ' 1 . 1 ,v>- ' '■ ’
10 a.m. and 3 p.m. ■
i ' '''l  ̂ ,1\  ' 1,1, •
_ .. v' 'i" t 'i . - i ■ ■' i , ■ i.' t 'i . .
|n < * e <i v '« > f < i 1 itv ► m x j'v m  #'«•' i4 p i W ■<'
J" f?Y(
, \t'i f'« 1 ‘ •
tvs ii’tWii1 iviAivw'1', W * •' 1 1 il i
K Kf MWŴ YFBBW* \MI  ̂ISIBHV YWV VMVNBV s
★ BRUSSELS SPROUTS Firm, green heads .  .  2 IbS. 49c 
★ TURNIPS Sweet and m ild ................................ . . . .  2 lbs. 13c
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Penticton Lakers and Lakettes in­
vade Kelowna High School gym­
nasium tomorrow night for a pair 
of exhibition basketball tilts against 
Ideal Golden Owls and Owlettes.
First encounter, between Lakettes 
and Owlettes, is slated for 7.15 p.m., 
with the boys’ playing Immediately
after them.
The pair of hoop games will be 
followed by a dartre sponsored by 
Kelowna High Student Council
Boys’ cage team will be coached 
by Bill Parnell, newly appointed 
physical education teacher at Kel­
owna High, while Miss Leask will 
guide the local girls’ squad.
BIG SURVEY .
REGINA—Plans are being made 
for a survey of the Saskatchewan- 
Northwest Territories boundary, to 
start in November. J. W. Church­
man, deputy minister of natural 
resources, said the cost will be 
shared equally by the Saskatche­
wan and federal governments. An 
Alberta-N.W.T. border survey Is 
nearly complete.
1954-55 hockey season underway
We make any coat... a weather-proof coatl
All seasons are dry seasons, once we’ve weather-proofed ypur coat 
. . .  processed it to keep you snug and dry whatever the weatherl
VALLEY CLEANERS
WE PICK UP AND DELIVER
1558 ELLIS 8T. PHONE 3059
Geoff Day paces Thistles 
to 7-0 win over Kamloops
Attract wild fowl 
by planting rice
KIRKLAND LAKE-—The depart­
ment of lands and forests is plant­
ing wild rice in northern Ontario
Kelowna Thistles, led by team captain Geoff Day, who rang *nd oti‘cr
up four personal goals, came up with a one-sided 7-0 win over the wildlife management officer Mar- 
Kamloops Tranquillcs at the City Oval Sunday afternoon. cel Cusson returned recently from
Thistles made their first local appearance in the recently- * w*ek se€£  gathering and 
organized Okanagan Soccer League and put on a show of skill and S r & g a ^  d i S  a n ^  S i te d  
organization. Wearing newly purchased red-and-white striped uni- in Mountain lake. Spring lake, and 
forms the local boys looked like a smart aggregation.















1  Custom , made to match your 
_  windows. Phone 3411 for'an esti- 
|  mator to call and give you a 
m quotation at no obligation to you.
§  Budget terms on Storm Sash as 
low as $7.00 per month.
! WEATHERSTRIPPING
Stop chilling drafts around doom and* win­
dows. Door sets of Aluminum and Rubber or 
Wood and Rubber. Other types for windows 
or doors.
COMBINATION DOORS
Two modem deigns to choose from. Two 
doors in one—a "storm door in winter—a 
screen door in summer, No bothersome nui­
sance of changing doors with every change 
In the season. Standard sizes in stock. Special 






Although you can’t see his face, that’s Mayor Jack Ladd facing off the puck at the opening 
game of the 1954-55 hockey season,in Kelowna between Kelowna Packers and Vernon Canadians.
Centres, Don Culley and Frank King are all set to  receive the puck, while referee Arnold 
Smith looks on. Vernon later went ahead to win the opener 4-2.
Vernon Canadians press in final period 
to defeat Packers in opening game 4-2
Tradition was broken Saturday night when the Vernon Cana- Canadians, King (Agar). Penalties: 
dians upset Kelowna Packers 4-2, at the Kelowna and District (interf®reI^ e ) ; Durban (2)
Memorial Arena before a. Crowd of 1,750 fans. . . ( S S * « k “ g). !
Some fast hockey was witnessed by fans during the first two Third period: 11.62, Canadians, 
periods of the game. Packers had the edge of play during these Harms (Low); 14.37, King (Hilde-
periods, then promptly fell apart during the third. iAg?7 u*)higvhr  __ , ’ . _ r  %, ,, , . , ® _ . . ,  stickmg); McLeod 5-min. (fighting);
Packers Captain Don Culley col- into the net. Odie Low assisted: on Culley (2 min, high sticking- 5 min 
lected a total of 17 minutes in the the play. Again at the 14.37 mark, fighting; 10 min. misconduct)- Cra- 
sin-bin and therefore is leading the Frank King who was sitting like a ven (hooking)- Pyevach (5 min 
league as “bad-man.” . During the hawk on the Packers’ goalmouth fightin); K ing’(2 min. slashing 5 
third period, Culley went to the took a pass from behind the net off min. fighting) • Lea (rouehine) La- 
cooler at the 4.48 mark with a two- the stick of Freddie Hildebrand to "  - ■ ■ ■ B 8
minute high sticking, five-minute make the score 4-2 for the Cana- 
fighting and 10-minute misconduct dians. ' .
penalty hanging over his head. During the third period, playing
ROUGH THIRD PERIOD coach George Agar went to the
Culley tangled in the Canadians cooler for high sticking, and Don 
end with defenceman Don McLeod, McLeod for fighting with Don Cul- 
who also went off for five minutes ley who picked up his 17 minutes.
for fighting. Packers’ Bruce Lea got two min- «, _  . , _  . -
During the rough-house third utes in jh e  penalty box for rough- Jferv P|vison, George
period, referee Arnold Smith was “ 8 .with Orvelle Lavell during the A?ar, Bob Ballance, Sherman Blair.
Thistles settled down to constructive 
soccer and made several attacks on 
the Kamloops goal.
Geoff Day took the ball down the 
field to thb Kamloops goalmouth 
but Ron Peto could do no better 
than to shoot It over the bar. Sev­
eral chances ot tallying were miss­
ed by Kelowna forwards but the 
Thistles finally hit pay-dirt when a 
forward kicked toward the Kam­
loops goal and the ball bounded 
into the net off of fullback Machin.
Thistles kept pressing after draw­
ing first blood and on a hard drive 
by Geoff Day, beat Martin In the 
Kamloops uprights. This goal was 
followed by another score by 
Thistles’ halfback Ken Coop who 
drove a fast ball past Martin, and 
rattled the back stanchion of the 
goal
HALF-TIME SCORE 
Geoff Day came back again for 
the Thistles to score again just be­
fore half-time. This goal brought 
the score to 4-0.
After the teams had changed ends 
the Thistles went back attacking 
the Kamloops goalmouth at their 
own free-will. Right-winger John­
ny Wiebe beat Martin to chalk up
Riding club enjoys 
five-hour outing
Kelowna and District Riding 
Club enjoyed a  five-hour ride on 
Monday.
Heading for Deep Creek, 47 rid­
ers left the Mission at ’0.30 a.m., 
with young and old enjoying a suc­
cessful outing.
At least one more season’s ride 
tripping); Blair I® contemplated and this may come 
on November 11, depending on the 
weather.
game.
Kamloops came to life during the 
second half and at one time centre- 
forward Jonerhans drew Thistles' 
keeper Van Montfoort out of the 
goal but missed the post by inches.
Geoff Day shot a low ball to the 
corner of the Kamloops goal to 
mark up his third goal of the day’s 
play. He again came back for the 
•last goal of the game to beat the 
entire Kamloops defence on fancy 
footwork to collect his fourth.
Spray creek.
"We intend harvesting and plant­
ing in other centres during the 
coming year," he said. "We will be 
picking the crop and distributing 
some to each of the trappers’ coun­
cils who will, in turn, plant U on 
waterways on their traplines to 
encourage n\u$krat. But several 
areas are to be planted for the pur­
pose of attracting dupks alone."
Wild rice ■ is one of the few 
foods ducks can eat all year round. 
They eat the seeds, leaves and even 




SCOTCH W H ISKY
is now available 
in 13% oz. bottles!
114
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
This advertisement is hot published or displayed ?iy the Liquof 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
veil (roughing).
LINEUPS 1
' Vernon Canadians—goal, Hal Gor­
don; defence, Willie Schmidt, Don 
McvLeod; forwards, Freddie Hilde­
brand, Frank King, Ron Caven; al­
ternates:. Tom Stecyk, Orvelle La- 
yell, Odie Low, Johnny Harms,
struck' in the groin with a mis- • 
placed stick which just about put 
hint out of action for the1 night.. , 
Prior to the; opening whistle 
Mayor J. J. Ladd dropped the first 
puck. He also welcomed old and 
new Packers and fans to the first
closing two minutes of play. _ ^ . w°a Hackers—goal, Boomer
Lea pulled his shoulder during Hodz.myak; d«rfence, Nick Pyevach,
this fracas in the Canadians end. 
SUMMARY
First period—No scoring. Penal­
ties: Hoskins (interference).
Second period—5.42, Packers,
game of the 1954-55 season. Presi- Middleton (unassisted); 11.05, Can- 
dent of the Packers’ executive adians, Agar (Schmidt); 12.13, Pac-
Grant ■ Bishop called upon coach 
Alex Shibicky for a few words be­
fore the play started.
During the first period, jyhich 
saw no scoring, the1 two well-oiled 
hockey machines put on an exhibi­
tion of playmaking that hasn’t  beeh 
seen'here for some. time.
FIRST GOAL
Leading the Packers’ attack dur­
ing -the opening stanza were for­
wards Bruce Lea, Jim Middleton 
and Ken Boothe. JPackers pressed 
the play into the Canadians end but 
failed to part the uprights between 
goalie Hal Gordon who made some 
brilliant saves.
ker, Hoskins (Hemmerling; 18.42,
Howie Amundrud; forwards, Don 
Culley, Joe Connors* Ken Amun­
drud; ialternates, Johnny Paolone, 
Jim Hanson, Brian" Roche, Ron 
Hemmerling, Bruce ", Lea, Jim 
Middleton, Frank Hoskins, Ken 
Boothe and Rod Fonteyne.
Officials: referee, Arnold Smith; 
linesman, Eddie Witt.
a* see the,t p
t o
* r fu l  n e w  p W
t o o * 1
REAL WOOD puncture-proof Sylvaply 
panels are genuine Douglas Fir, 
smooth-sanded, easy-to-painL You can 
remodel at low cost and make 
permanent' improvements with Sylvaply* 
Sep-you? lumber‘dealer and get started 
on a “just-Ior-fun” room now. 
do-it-yourself or havo-lt-dono 
you save either way with
S Y L V A P L Y
DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD-H+fH
Sold through leading lum ber dealers M acMILLAN & BLOEDEL LIMITED
Ted Rabone and Win Gauvin, 
both driving a 1938 Victory Motors' 
sponsored car, Monday were award­
ed the Mitchell Auto Parts and Ke­
lowna Jewellers trophies respect­
ively for placing first in their class- 
ti t , es—men’s and “Powder-Puff"—in
Big Jim Middleton broke into the the club’s season point competition, 
scoring cplumn for the Packers at ~
m
JM BOCK WOOL BATTS 
FIBERGLAS ROLL BLANKETS 
ZONOLITE LOOSEFILL 





KELOWNA and WESTBANK 
“Everything for Building"
Head Office - 1390 Ellis St. 
Kelowna Dial 3411
19-2cq
the 5.43 mark ot the second period 
when he'Skated in from the blue­
line and popped in .a goal behind 
Vernon’s Gordon.
Playing coach George Agar tied 
up the game for the Canadians at 
11.05 from a pass from Willie 
Schmidt.' Frank Hoskins came 
roaring back for the Packers on an 
assisting pass from Ron Hemmer­
ling at the 12.13 mark. Vernon 
scored again when Frank King re­
ceived a pass from George Agar at 
18.42 to tie up the tally.
During the second period only 
four penalties were handed out 
with Packers’ Mike Durban collect­
ing two, and Canadians’ Sherman 
Blair and Merv Bidoskl collecting 
one each.
Third period play saw the 
smooth-running Packers organiza­
tion come to an agonizing halt. 
VERNON PRESSES
Vernon Canadians came swarm­
ing Into the packers end during the 
' third period and Johnny Harms 
finally lifted one from just Inside 
the blueUhe that hit Boomer Rod- 
zlnyok in the shoulder and bounced




(Special to The Courier) 
Ka m l o o ps—stinging from a 4-1 
reverse at Penticton Friday night, 
Kamloops Elks gave the V’s an un­
pleasant surprise here Saturday 
night pounding the Allan Cup 
champions to a 7-3 defeat in which
Over the season of weekly meets 
staged by the stock car club; Ra­
bone garnered 293 points, 14 points 
more than bis nearest competitor,
Curly Bruce
Joe Welder, driving a. 1934 coupe 
sponsored by Bay and Ellis Service 
and 7-Up, picked up the Trophy
Dash, donated by Hem met Broth- the visitors weri» selriAm in 4Via nip
“ J ' "  * ‘Ver' « ««”* « »  ”>»»* tu «  S  th eT r P
points in the event over the sea- Mostly to thank for the Elks’ suc- 
' , ■ cess was the revamped defence
trank  Maxson broke the track which featured Doug Stevenson In 
record, doing the quarter-mile lap goal, Joe Conn and Fred Creighton, 
in 23.5 seconds In the time trials. ’ " - — - - - - -
He was driving a 1934 coupe spon­
sored by Larry Preston, of Rutland.
Maxson also placed first in the 
Trophy Dash.
Mas Nnkayama, In his 1934 coupe 
sponsored by Benny’s Service, won 
the *B’ main and the 25-lap race, 
which was the feature of the af­
ternoon. Ted Rabone was second 
in the 6J4 mile event,
Richard Kyoda drove his Andy’s 
Auto Body Shop stock car to take 
first in the Initial heat, j  
Bill DcRoos wort the second heat, 
while Joe Welder finished first 
In the third heat 
Home Oil’s car, collecting 222
t s
and Sandy Hucul and Jack Taggart 
In the secondary role*
Twenty-one ’ minors were handed 
out and one ten-minute misconduct 




Clearance Floor Models at a Real Saving
9.1 Cubic Foot. Full width freezer* Shelves on Door. Made 
for Eaton’s by a famous Canadian manufacturer.
Regular 349.00.





th a t ,  m a k e s  G o o d  b e e r
The beet obtainable hope. . ,  more rich barley m alt 
• • • experienced brewinastera l . . and of course* 
d e a r non-alkaline water flrom sparkling m ountain 
atream e. ^ h tse  are the ingredients th&t m ake
. ‘ niNCm i BEERS
tn a  favorite th a t thley are. Next time you want a plena* 
lng» relaxing refreshm ent ask for either pale and light 
* MIGII LIFE or mellow, Bill bodied ROYAL EXPORT.
f t t M t f M  S S E X I I I  W L l T L n i l K I H ,  L d
Oar Iriveri have Unit aid rtrUftoeiM etui are at year awvlca.
(Special to The Courier) 
PENTICTON—Veteran Jack 
Intyre not only paced Penticton V’fl
• . - --------» —■ !? a 44 wl*1 ®v®r ft tough J&uhloops
points, placed third In the season's Elks crow with ft "hat-trick,” but 
standings, while Andy’s Auto Body topped things off by being "bad 
Shop stock racer was fourth, with man” for the night with three trips 




«Mi MNntbmwt h  aot-mUbM  m
to the cooler.
Penticton’s other goal was pump­
ed past hard-working Doug Stev­
enson by newcomer Mike Shpbaga, 
his first regular season tally with 
the green and white outfit,
Ivon McLelland actually played 
shut-out hockey between the pipes 
os the lono Kamloops 1 tally' was 
flipped into the V’s net by his own 
defenceman Kevin Conway. Clove- 
chok was credited with the goal. 
SUMMARY
First period—Penticton,' McIntyre 
(Warwick, Conway); Penticton, 
Shabaga (Conway, Fairburn); Kam­
loops, Clovechok.
Penalties: Creighton, D< Warwick. 
202; McIntyre, 7,20; Conway (4 
min.) R20; Terry, 11.44; McIntyre,’ 
17.50,
' Second pcrlod-Pentlcton, McIn­
tyre (O. Warwick, B, Warwick): 
Penticton. McIntyre (O. Warwick, 
B. Warwick). Penalty; ’ McCully, 
17.05. • • • ■
.  ̂ Third period-No scoring. Penal:
n. for hla showing in high ty: McIntyre, 0.42,
4 Jioop activity with Oliver Shots on goal: by Kamloops 23,





Local basketball players are stag­
ing workouts lu Kelbwna Jllgh 
gymnasium every Monday and 
Wednesday evening. '
Women eager# have the floor 
from 7.00 p m  until 8.00 o’clock, 
when the men take over.
Most qf last season’s players are 
turning out with the men’s squad. 
A  new fftce on the local lineup tills 
season will be Bill Martino, brother 
of Mickey Martino whir last sea­
son stripped tor Orovltle, Washing­
ton and Kelowna, Mickey was rec­
ently awarded a basketball scholar­
ship to a college In Tbnnskct, Wash­
ingto , t is
g jw r i’bo *«High two years ago.
Clearance of Floor Models at a Real Saving
to You.
PHILC0 REFRIGERATOR
Fully automatic at a new low price.
Large across the top freezer. Storage dqor. Full width crisper. 
Color styling. 7;3 cubic foot capacity and fully automatic 
defrost. ■ ■ ■ ■
You Save 50.00.
To Clear at, O nly...................1  
t Budget plan Available.
Floor Sample Phijco
Fully Automatic at the price of an 
Ordinary Refrigerator.
Storage Yfcelf\ door. Laige xero degree freezer. 
m y  adjustable shelves. Color styling. 7.3 cubic 
foot storage capacity.
YOU SAVE $00.00. A # A  A i >
Clearing at only „ 0 0 / . 7 J
Buy on Eaton's Own Budget Plan.
. Smartly styled. Over 8 cubic feel of sto 
rage space.Across the top freezer. 5 * 
year warranty on unit.
Limited quantity. Brand New
Only 229.95
r  A T O ME L  ww I I X  m.' a. ■
C A N A D A
Dial 2012 Stores Hoorn 9-5 Monday to Friday,
hmSmS ! ^
L IM IT E D
Wlf, »
1 I 11
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Lowest reading in September was 
35 above
Highest temperature registered in K eW nn during the month <5 
September was 70 degrees above zero, which was reached on September 
8, according to figures released by local meteorologist Paul Walrod. Low ­
est temperature was 39 above, which was recorded on two occasions, 
September  29 and 30. There was 1.1313 inches ol rainfall during the 
20-day period.
Records kept by Mary Weddell in Joe Rich Indicate the mercury
f dropped to 28 above on the last day of the month and to 27 on Sept 29. High foe September was hit on the second, when the mercury read 74 above. Precipitation amounted 4o 256 inches.
KELOWNA Max. Min. Prec. JOE RICH Max. Min. Prec.
High school Kiwanis speaker appeals for 
pupils choose tolerance and understanding 
representatives among nations on Pacific rim
8ept.
1. _ 71 48 _ ____ ______ __ 70 32
8................ 75 94 n ..... ........................  74 36 51
3---- ------- 88 45 T _______________  50 44 s 56
4________ 88 48 ........................ . 619 32 .02
5................ .............. ... 80 42 ..............................  63 30
8. ______ _ 68 53 J)15 .............................  86 29
7 68 51 .....................................- ..........., JM 40 .01
« L ........................... 70 40 ........................... » 41
.......... .... 80 48 8$ 37
10..____ 80 51 21 ---- --- ------ - 87 325
f  f  MM—— — 87 J03 ....... ................  625 42




Class representatives for the Kel­
owna High School Student Council 
were chosen recently.
Chosen to represent their respec­
tive divisions' were: Dlv. 1—Lor­
raine Cbutskoff and Dale Gregory;
Dlv. 2—Rondeau Lewis and Bud 
Mecjcling; Div. 3—Wilna Stlntson 
and Don Ross; Div. 4—NorUca Iquta 
and Ron Amtey; Div. 9—Dennis 
Large and Dorothy Yoshikawa; Div.
6—Reba Gagnon and Barry Braden; crlbed by Napoleon as a “giant 
Div. 7-—Joan Carlson and Terry Ma- asleep," a country little larger than 
dlson; Div. 8—Robert Senger and Canada with a population. of 600 
Rita Gale; Div. 9—Not appointed; million people. The giant China, 
Div. 10—Pete MacLaurln and Neva which had given the world the 
Webster; Div. 11—Jean Shfivock and first compass, ink, the first printing 
Ray Lang; Div. 12—Kundan Singh press and gunpowder, is now 
and Joan Spriggs; Div., 13—Rita awakened and lies with our per- 
Ferstel and Ray Senger; Div. 14— spective. he said. ■
Wendy Martin and Irvin Gorby; NO SUPERIOR RACE 
Div. 19—Stella Baranard^ Jim Tra- In India, with a population of 
vis; Div. 1 ®~Henry Wiebe. millions, one of the greatest move-
.. S"“rP.n Schuman to president of ments in- all history 1? underway 
the student council this term, while with the removal of the stigma of 
Van Ackeren is vice-president “untouchabtlity’’ from millions of 
Norika Iquta is secreUry and Mar- people. In Africa, there-are 176
vancement of International under­
standing, goodwill and peace 
through a world fellowship of busi­
ness and professional men United in 
the ideal of service, honor, justice, 
courage, loyalty, vision, self-sacri­
fice, to help salvage this bleeding, 
bewildered world from slipping 
back into the dark ages and the 
law of the jungle . . . Let us see to 
it that we build well. We have but 
, . . .  .... „ "one life to live. We pass this way
Appealing for a closer understanding with the millions of but once. The good we would do 
people in the Far East, R. M. “Bob" Millar, Vancouver, spoke to must be done today. Yesterday is 
the Kelowna Kiwanis Club Friday night. Mr. Millar, a retired dead* todQy 18 herc- tomorrow may 
business man, is now devoting all his time in addressing various 
organizations in Canada and the United States to combat racial 
intolerance. , *
Mr. Millar spoke on the subject 
"Bridge Builders on World High­
ways.” He discussed China, des-
Sufficient school 
teachers in N.B.
FREDERICTON -  New Bruns­
wick's chief superintendent of edu­
cation, Dr. F. E. MacDairmid, says 
that while the province's schools 
have more students this year the 
teacher shortage has eased some­
what He hopes tor further im­
provement next year.
The number of local licencess 
(persons without a regular teach­
ing licence) is slightly less than 
during the last year because 260 
recent graduates of Teachers' Col­
lege now are employed In the 
schools. Nearly 400 student teach­
ers are being trained at present, In­
dicating an even better situation 
for next September.
be too late.”










, teERTICTON—City Council will 
moot with officials of Canadian
P  (Western) Ltd, on Movem- » discuss ways and,means Of tin# a  nuisance and health 
created by wastes from the 
capnery being discharged into the 
Old Okanagan river channel, now 
d  w ad water, ditch. . • .
Council has been conceived 
abbut the nuisance created by; cut­
ting of a new river channel as .part 
of- the Okanagan flood ' control 
program, which has left a series Of 
stagnant pools which are becoming 
fiaisome.




cated by the fact that part of the 
old river. channel is on the Indian 
reserve and in a letter -to council, 
the provincial department of public 
works pointed out that the Indians 
have water rights in the old chan­
nel and may object to any infringe­
ment of these rights.
-~In relation to^the disposal of can­
nery waste, Canadian Canners 
(Western) intimated in the' letter 
to councU, requesting a meeting, a 
solution to the problem of eliminat­
ing solids from the waste water 
could be found.
* Value of the cannery to the city 
waS .emphasized, it being stated 
that the cannery company paid out 
$400,000 in wages and purchase of 
fruit products in 1943.
Aldehrian H. G. GarriOch, chair­
man of the: health committee, said 
something would have to be done. 
"It smells to high heaven," he said.
million people.
There is no superior race so far
COURIER CLAS81PLKDS as colon is concerned, said the
Majority of Vernon retailers 
favor closing on Thursdays
highest standards of living.”
“. . . the Pilgrim Fathers who 
crossed the North Atlantic in the 
Mayflower came out to North 
America in 'the search .of peace, 
hope, and freedom to worship God.” 
PRIVLEGED PEOPLE 
s “Now we are privileged to live
in-n».TSY,T — . , in British Columbia, described by
VERNON—The city s retail merchants have gone, oi* record the late King George on his return 
as favoring no change in traditional, all-day Thursday closing. t0 victorious London after his trip 
The decision came at a meeting of the Retail Merchants’
Association, a division of the Board of Trade, when president Bill wards the Far East.’ We 
MacKenzie asked for an indication of the membership’s feelings
A. record 44 members were pres- Thursday closing was being 




Laurel Co-op., ip a letter to coun­
cil last week thanked -the city for 
in countries bordering on the Pad-,the “wonderful paving job it had 
fic to avert catastrophe, he declar- done” on Haynes Avenue, 
ed/v L. G. Butler, president of the
“We are living in the most highly packinghouse, said that “too often 
developed century. It has taken al^ complaints are made that the city 
the preceding centuries, of sacrifice, gives only ‘lip service’ to industry 
sweat blood and tears to make this in this city, but out- union is of the 
one. We on the North American opinion that the program of paving 
continent enjoy many of God’s rich- all industrial streets When this 
est gifts to the human race. We work can be done is very much 
have all that science, medicine and appreciated by the industries con- 
Christianity can do to give us the cemed, and the growers and others
speaker. There is only one race— 
humanity. And unless there is a 
closer understanding among the 
1,200 million people of the various 
races color and creeds, bordering 
the rim of the Pacific Ocean, the 
bloodshed during the course of his­
tory on the Mediterranean will be 
like drops of ink. Life, liberty pnd 
the pursuit of happiness must per­
meate the. millions of people living
J a p  „
D o m i n i o n  T e n
C A N A D IA N  W H ISK Y
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board, or by the Government of British Columbia.
HOME TO EUROPE FOR 
..CHRISTMAS




PENTICTON—City Council was 
informed that the West Bench Irri-
con-
In value of production, manufac­
turing leads agriculture, in the 
province of Manitoba.
1
DOES YOUR CAR FEEL 
LIKE THIS?
Hard summer driving takes
its toll —  car feels sluggish
■»
. . .  motor needs tuning
. . .  bring it in to  our big, well equipped garage for a check-up. 
? We’ll make that motor purr like a kitten and jump like a 
lion. ■ i
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
Comer Lera aad Pendori Phone 3207
announcements that some food 
stores would henceforward remain 
open , on Thursday morning.
Mr. MacKenzie told the meeting 
th a t . the RMA’s provincial head­
quarters in Vancouver had review­
ed the Vernon bylaw and had found 
it to be one of the province's best. 
It was, he said, a “petition” bylaw, 
which could only be changed by a 
further petition signed by 51 per­
cent of the retailers in town.
He said considerable confusion 
seemed to be present in merchants’ 
minds concerning the validity of 
the present bylaw. He said he had 
been informed by Magistrate Frank 
Smitl) that the court had at no 
time said the.bylaw was invalid so 
far as' retail merchants were con­
cerned, only so far as it Applied to 
service .fetation operators.
Meanwhile, the RMA is seeking. 
legal advice both from its provin­
cial body’s counsel and from C. W. 
Morrow, QC, Vernon City Solicitor.
Managers of several major food 
storey in. town did not vote when 
the president asked for a show of 
hands on the issue by way of ex­
pression of opinion.
URGES CAUTION
Earlier, Mr. MacKenzie warned 
retailers to avoid a situation such 
as bad overtaken traders in Kam­
loops.
He .said he had been assured by a 
number of, merchants in the main­
line city that they were ,“very dis­
satisfied” . with the recently-intro­
duced late closing oil Friday and
Canadian chamber 
commerce head
are living gatton District will not, at present, 
around the rim of the bowl of the apply for fire protection under the 
Pacific around which and , bor- terms offered by the city, 
dering on, live over a thousand Council gave instructions that the 
million people of other races, colors fire chief was to be informed of 
and creeds.” . the west benchers’ decision, but Al-
"Yon have frequently heard that derman H. M. Geddes, who return- 
quotation, East is East and West is ed to council after several weeks’ 
West and never twain shall meet.’ absence, requested a week to con-. 
That is not correct . . . There is no sider terms of the definite council
east or west, border or breed or ruling asked for recently by the
birth when two strong men stand fire chief on the policy of the city
face to face though they come in the event of calls to fires from
m
J {•»
THe  b e s t  christm asghT  
,  I S  y C 3 0 R « = » E M = /
Sail on ships famous for good food, good service 
and immaculate cleanliness, whore you have 
virtual run-of-tho-ship privileges at low thrift 
season Tourist rate o f. $160 up. First class 





(From New York Nov. 23) 
to Southam pton, le  
Havre, and Rotterdam 
for all Europe. 
Personally conducted by 
PIETER I. IHL da BRUIN
M anager of Holland- 
America's Toronto of­
fice, and your genial 
host for the voyage: He 
will lake care of all trav­
el arrangements on the 
Continent— and will see 
that everybody enjoys a 
happy prelude to Christ­
mas In the homeland I 
Other personafly con­
ducted Christmas sail­
ing from Now York, 
RYNDAMDec.13 
to Cobh, Ireland, 
Southampton, 
le Havre, Rotterdam
from the ends of the earth.’
Mr. Millar concluded with, 
“What a glorious privilege to hold 
active membership in these organ­
izations, to be a strong individual 
link in that golden chain whose 
unbreakable strands are the ad-
outside the city limits.
DOUBLE EGQ
PALMERSTON, Ont.—Restaurant 
proprietor Mrs. Kay Jackson crack­
ed an egg to find a smaller egg 
within, complete with shell.
Book EARLY with your Travel Agent.
IT’S MOD TO 
BE ON A 
WELL-RUN SHIP”
Offices also in Montreal, , Toronto and Winnipeg. 
591 Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, B.C., Pacific 5431
G. S. Thorvaldson, Q.C., Winni­
peg, has been elected president of 
The Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce at the national organization’s 
25th annual meeting at Halifax. 
Mr. Thorvaldson is senior part-
__ _____  ______ ^ __ ner in, the ..Winnipeg law firm of
earlf closing on Saturday evenings. Thorvaldson, Eggertson, Bastin & 
The RMA executive, he said, Stringer. During the past year he 
strongly urged retention of volun- has served as second national vice-
tarily established closing hours and 
days.
Returning to the question of the
president of the Canadian Chamber 
of Commerce.
Active in community and business
closing bylaw, Mr. MacKenzie said affairs, and Chamber of Commerce 
Mayor A. C. Wilde had apparently work, Mr. Thorvaldson is a past 
indicated that the council did not president of the Winnipeg Chamber 
place any faith in present .legislai'- of Commerce. He is also president 
tloh since the defeat of a charge of International > Loan . Company, 
launched by the city under another North Canadian Trust Company, di­
bylaw against service station oper- rectr of a number of other firms, 
ators who had remained open on a and a member of the Manitobq and 
dosing day. ‘ Canadian Bar Association. In law,
But, said Mr. MacKenzie, the Mr.: Thorvaldson has specialized in 
RMA executive had been advised business and tax law. He takes over 
that the bylaw used in the prose- from W. J. Borrle, Vancouver, for- 
cution had no relationship to re- mer ̂ president of The Canadian 
tail merchants and was good from,,Chamber, of Commerce,, 
a legal point of view when general ..——— ------
- By authority-fef our appointment by 
Bonk of Canada as an official sales agent for the 
Ninth Series of Canada Savings Bonds
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LIMITED
has appointed
L» &  W hra
I ,  Oi»
W. MitcoSb 
C oi l .  D. C M B  
G. Y. L* GrosaScy 
KELOWNA, B.C.
17 ■ 'iw oporo ^ i
RUTLAND, B.C.
- W. E- O anw i
FEACHLANDn B.C.
' ■ ■ '
W. IS. H. Moffat 
WESTBANK, B.C.





The Okanagan lost one of its most 
respected erudite citizens with the 
departure of the Most Rev, W. R. 
Adams to reside In New Westmin­
ster With his son.
The Most Rev. Adams served the 
people of Canada for more than 50 
years. From 1025 to 1934, he was 
Bishop of Cariboo; from 1034 he 
served as Bishop of Kootenay for 
rIjc years. From then, until his re­
tirement in 1092, he was Bishop of 
Yukon.
He was Acting Primate of All 
Canada for the four years prior to 
1052. . ■ ■ -
His son, T. R. B, Adams, former 
mayor of Vernon and now director 
of the Union of DC. Municipalities, 
served in'the 6th Army under Gen­
eral Montgomery In Africa and
Klyi later in the Intelligence rp*. «, 7, Miss Clare Adams, the daughter 
w  the Most Rev. Adams, is visiting 
her parents from England, where 
she has been Sunday School advis­
er for Southwark Diocese for two 
yearp. For 15 years she served as 
a missionary In Manitoba.
She will accompany her father to 
New Westminster to be near her 
mother, who is in,a nursing home,
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
Gifts for
E A DATE TO BE ON HAND
for the Uulics 
children
rises in th e  
lu e liu t lr a w
SATURDAY. Oct.
\
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The Sullivan mine at Kimberley, 
2 t £ - PH ! ? V * ta!e^  roobture B.C.. produce gold, cdpper, silver, 
olrwooif ,u lfn t .fU,n. on. tungsten, iron ore. coal. lead and
ext€rlor*< *cal 811 *lnc; it it  one of the world’s lead* 
wlU? white £ d  p S e . ** ‘ tlU’ id* Producers of lead and zinc.
~  Of Canada’s total land area, IW
. * population increased by percent is estimated as suitable for 
WIMJO In the first six months of cultivation and a little 
1984. Immigration in the 
amounted to 85,785.,
 littl  less than 
period half of this agricultural land is oc­
cupied at present .
New* and views of scouting
by DES OSWELL, District Scoutmaster
Not tong ago I heard a youtyg tral Okanagan Boy Scout Assocla- 
icout say—T vc got my tenderfoot, tion. In a short analysis of what 
now I can fool around.” I guess that these funds provide, let us first 
is what he plans on trying to do at turn to > the Kelowna Scout Hall strong and Enderby, and the Muni
Liquor
non fot cities 
in North Okanagan 3r©
Firsttwo
J «*
Canadians d rin k , about ,Il5 pints 
of fluid milk aftd creartt per capita 
annually. ' *
------------- ■ 1 ■
most
VERNON—The cities of Arm-
We have so much to protect
Thb Canada of o v n - h  ours to anjoy at a  price—the price 
of constant alertness.
W# cannot take for granted our freedom to worship, to vote, 
to educate our children, or to order our homo life as wo pleas#.
All these freedoms are ours only os long as wo are willing to 
do everything necessary to maintain and defend them.
- AM honour than to the Canadian Soldier — the steadfast 
guardian of all our free institutions. Without men like Mm, the 
Canada we lave might cease to be.
We have so much to protect, Let us all do our part, without 
whop, whatever way our duty lies.
SiRVt CANADA AND YOURSELF IN THE ARMY
Te he etifMi yw m p b r 17 to<40ysariofege, skilled tradesmen to 45. 
When eppfylng bring birth certificate or other proof of age.
Apjtff r tf  ftf away — For faW information write or visit I he '
Amy XttrvHltg Centre nearest your home.
* •  H IWWMel Depot. 4201 Wert 3rd An.. Vintssw, B.t—Telephone CH-2111 
* • Ceaedieli Army ItfomuHoe Centre,
. Bey Jlfoel Amworlej, Vktofis, B,C—Tsltpboix 3031 — Local 205
................. ......  ........................ .. M4w.ee
every meeting from now on. I’m 
afraid he will be sadly mistaken.
This young scout has before him 
a world of pleasure, if he will but 
look before his nose. If he pro­
gresses into his' Second Class, he 
Will be learning how to look after 
himself in the woods or whereyer 
be happens to be. He will find, if 
he goes further still, a world of
which is a meeting place for the 
town troops. This year, every eve­
ning of the week, except. Saturday 
and Sunday, will be taken' by 
either a troop or pack meeting, as 
well as some of the after school 
periods. The hall is worked to the 
maximum.
All district activities are affected 
by the Community Chest funds
new ideas and hobbies as he goes>■ without which, thdy wouldn't be
/through his First Class and so on, 
until ultimately he becomes a 
Queen Scout If he then looks back 
and asks whether it Was worth i t  
I am sure he will find that it was. 
The Scout tests are like steps; you 
can stop on any step and relax or 
you caii use a little more energy 
and qualify for another badge.
EAST KELOWNA REPORTS
. The First East Kelowna Scout 
■ Troop reports that Patrol Leader 
Ewald SapinskJ has qualified fo r  
his camp cook badge'and naturalist 
badge. Patrol Leader Larry Evans 
and Roy Lube have qualified for 
thejr camp cook badge. Well done, 
fallows.'
THE RED FEATHER
.Among the participants in the
possible. • A preliminary leader’s 
training course was held last fall 
which forty-one adults attended. 
The annual Central Okanagan 
Camporette and the Central Okan­
agan Field Day, advanced Scout 
Cub Leaders Training Courses, of 
which two from this district at­
tended this year, are but a few of 
the places that the Red Feather 
funds are used to further Scouting. 
Within the area covered by the 
Community Chest, there are six 
groups which comprise five Scout 
Troops and four Cub Packs. This, 
within a few months, will be in­
creased to three more Cub Packs 
and, altogether, will cover over 300 
boys within the movement.
The outlying districts also have 
an equal amount participating. ^It
cipallty of Spalumcheen, -are to 
have plebiscites to determine the 
wishes of the communities on the 
subject of additional liquor outlets.
The government has alrt. Iy giv­
en its consent to the holding of 
plebiscites, brought about by peti­
tions signed by the requisite num­
ber of residents in the areas con­
cerned.
Citizens will vote on the question 
of whether o r 'n o t they wish to 
have cocktail bars and liquor sold 
by the glass in restaurants with 
meals, present outlets, such as beer 
parlors and Legion clubs, will not 
be affected.
The’government agent’s office is 
now waiting for the attorney gen­
eral’s department to issue writs au­
thorizing the holding of the plebis­
cites.
NEGATIVE v o t e
Meanwhile, the G.A.’s staff in 
Vernon -has compiled Complete lists 
of the'citizens in each of the areas
with no baby talk; 6. He should be ' 
content Without'his parents, go 
principals, as well as parents places without them, stay at home 
1 would-be parents of first-grade when they afe not there; 7. Hq
should have discarded temper tan­
trums a s 'a  method of getting his 
own desires; 8. He should ’ have 
learned to play with other trtjlldren 
without too much conflict or quar­
reling." '
The months of September and Oc­
tober are delicate months for teach
ers, 
and
children. While many new,pupils 
fit into school routine with little 
difficulty, hurt feelings,- confusion 
and even anger can arise over those 
who do not
An article entitletK’Ts Your Child 
Ready For School?” in .the current 
issue of Health magazine, answers 
many of the ticklish questions with 
which parents; and educators are 
faced at this time. The article is by 
Dr. F. Weinberg of the University 
of Toronto. Health magazine is 
published by the Health League of 
Canada, the national voluntary.or­
ganization for preventive medicine.
“Each child grows at his own 
rate of speed mentally and social­
ly." writes Dr. Weinberg. "Research 
has shown that you"canrtot, wlthouf 
injury to his nervous system, force 
that rate beyond its limits. A 6
PRIZED POSSESSION
l i l t
[»] m l  l i a v i U L i ; * ?
IN SMART DECANTER
Thif *<f««rmtratnt it not publi»h*<j ot 
diipL)td by ih* Liquor Control Board* 
or by. .the Go*tram«m of Britith 
Columbia.
who will be entitled to vote on the year-old child may be as advanced
BUSINESS AND PRO FESSIO N A L
R
Community Chest we find the Cen- # is also expected that Okanagan
Centre, Winfield, Ellison and Peach- 
Kind will organize Cub Packs or 
Scout Troops, whichever is most 
needed. Scouting is on the march 
and the Red Feather funds keep it 
going.
Good Scouting — Good Cubbing.
issue.
That procedure, is a reversal cf 
the situation-which applied when a 
similar plebiscite was held in Ver­
non. Here, although only the City 
of Vernon was specified as the li­
as a 7-yearold-in his use of lan­
guage, yet be so' clumsy with his 
hands in using tools or drawing that 
a four-year-old could surpass his 
performance,”
“To decide whether a child is
A U C TIO N EER IN G CH IROPRACTORS
O R  Y
O PTO M ETRISTS
cenclng are^ residents in areas out- ready for school," says Dr. Wein- 
slde the city limits were permitted berg, !Tt is important to 1 take into 
to vote. Included, for-instance, was account the kinds of experiences he 
Anderson'subdivision. *, has had before he goes off to schooL- 
In Vernon, the returning officer The over-protected child comes to 
(on instructions from Victoria), re- school-unable to meet the everyday 
lied on the voters’ list for the Ver- problems Ort his owrt. The child











1$73 Elila S t, Kelowna 
R. EL GRAY. D C.
E. L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours: 9.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
2.00 p.m. to 5.15 pm. 
Wednesdays—
9.30 a.m.. to 12.00 noon. 
Phones: Office—Dial 2385 r  
Residenee-^Dial 2138. '
Trevor Pickering
o pto m e tr ist
v  Dial 3309
.1560 PEND0ZI STREET
(next door to Williams Shoe 
. Store)











Legal Surveys, Timber Licences, 
Cruises, etc.
C. R. LEE 
796* Elliott Avenue
David N. Northrop, R’°-
OPTOMETRISTS
Comer Mill Ave. A Water SL 
Dial 285G for Appointments
ACCOUNTANTS
CHARTERED
ELEC TR IC A L
R EPA IR S
W. ERNEST MARSHALL,
D.O.8., Optometrist '
Successor to Dexter L. Pettigrew 
270-A Bernard Ave.
Dial 3357 Res. 3433




102 Radio Building Kelowna
F |X
^ R Y t h in g
^  /e o ^U c< i3  ;
♦Modem Appliances and Electric 
Ltd.—Dial 2430, 1607 Pendozl ""
.O FFICE EQ U IPM E N T
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants
1607 Ellis S i. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 3590.'
FU N E R A L
Dir e c t o r s
UOMHITI itN ld O
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 EUls St. Phone 3202
P H O T O  STU D IO
TH O M PSO N  
ACCOUNTING 
SERV ICE 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1187 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
Established 1922 '
Day's Furneral Service
. Ltd. ■' ■
1665 Ellis S i —  










P R IN T IN G
\R. C. GORE
ita lic  Accountant 
Auditor
1536 EQb S t  T e l 4355
C. M. H O R N ER
Chartered Life Underwriter 
Mu t u a l  l if e  o f  Ca n a d a
Dial 8072 
P.O. Box 502
A U TO  BODY R EPA IR
F irA ftitetecy  






MB Leon Ave. Phone 31X0
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Dial 2675
PRINTING
% , is our
BUSINESS!
Envelopes — Letterheads 
Statements — Programs . 
Tickets — Menus 
Business Cards, etc.
THE KELOWNA COURIER







, STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
1 CARS and TRUCKS 
837 Lawrence Ave. Dial 2253
MOV ING  L STORAGC
10NG.RUN OR SHORT IIMil
D. CHAPMAN A CO. LTD. 
Dial 2028
CHARM'BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Bells and Breast Supports
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
, Coraollettes and Braa 
1544 Pendozl St, Dial 2842
SURVEYORS
M U SIC 'T E A C H E R
BEA U TY  SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON .
PER M A N EN TS
Machine, Machlneless and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1548 Pendeal S i  Dial 8811
FRANCES READE
Teaching
VOICE and PIANO 
Pohnc 7400
E R N E ST  O. W OOD
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 8744 , 368 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
4 BICY C LE R E PA IR S
5  ■ .............. t , (1
CA M PBELL’S 
B ICY C LE SH O P
and English BICYCLES 
fU Detain and AecetoorlW 1 
L ip ' and ElUs S t Dial HOT
All Type# at
THE KELOWNA COURIER
acr m  from the F irs Hall , 
1 DIAL wm ■ \
TYPEWRITERS
....■'in;.■MM*
non Polling aDlvision. The outcome 
of the plebiscite was negative and 
no new liquor, outlets were permit­
ted.
'A u a m
T f i t r e s  F U N i  
a n d  
' " A D V E N T U R E ,  
i n  S c o u t / /
NEW DEPARTMENT
FREDERICTON—A division ot 
anthropology ih the department of 
history has been created at the 
University of New Brunswick.
should get enough experience 
the pre-school years at home.% ̂  
should be encouraged to investigate, 
see for hinjself without too many 
don’ts." ’ ■ ■
Dr. Weinberg submits a list of 
things a child should have learned 
before he is ready for school:
“L He should have learned to 
attend to his own toilet needs with­
out supervision; 2. To dress and 
undress himself without assistance
Prof. Trnn F. S. McFeat, 35,. of 
Montreal, graduate of Harvard and 
McGill, was appointed to head the with a few exceptions, such as show-
new division.
Saskatchewan hes nearly twice 
the number of miles of, railway 
track as has Quebec.
suits and shoe laces. 3. He should 
have acquired a fair degree of con­
trol pf the larger muscles such as in 
running, jumping, climbing. He 
should be able to understand simple 
directions ahd carry them out;: 4. 
He'should have Teamed to accept 
necessary restrictions and rules; 6. 
He should speak clearly and readilyPractically all 1,955 automobiles w i l l___________
feature sweeping lines and more power Stains popular for
fir plywood
(Financial Post)
The first murmur of “new car” 
excitement is in the air. It will 
become stronger next week after 
Studebaker presents the first- of 
the 1955 models. And it will keep 
growing until Christmas, as the Big 
Three get into the art with their 
new showings.
Essentially, here are the changes 
to look for:
—The appearance will be wide 
low European style bodies with 
aircraft inspired "sweeping lines, 
. wrap-around windshields and low 
. hoods; ... •
—The1' power, , as expected, will 
be-higher as the horsepower race 
goes on but with an advance— 
morq delivered power with the 
return of the V-8 engine, multiple 
carburation, short piston strokes 
with wide cylinder: ’
—The gadgets include almost 
standardization on the B. F. Good­
rich-invented tubeless- tire (a slofo- 
out instead of a blowout), more 
automatic • shifts, power steering, 
power brakes and cheaper air con­
ditioning. ,
' In detail:
and Oldsmobile lines. Power in all 
lines will’be stepped up with few 
major changes in. the Buick, Olds 
and'Cadillac. ai #« ,« ■
Chrysler expected to be out al- W c ||| ‘ t l l l l S l l G S  
most-a month later than last year 
with all models coming out in mid- 
November. There’ll be bumper to 
bumper restyling of all lines (Ply­
mouth, Dodge, DeSoto and Chrys­
ler). To regain sales appeal thd 
change will bis sWeeping to' the new 
low wide styling plus wrap-around
Fir plywood panels can be fin­
ished to match any decorative 
schem'd but a popular finish is use 
of staihs to soiten the grain con­
trast yet retain friendly beauty of 
the natural wood.’ .
•Water clear lacquer-can also be
windshield. Powerwise . the 6-cylln- used to create a gleaming natural
der proven And established Dodge- 
Plymouth engine will almost van­
ish to give way to the more* power­
ful V-8s. 1 .
Ford in all models-(Ford, Meteor, 
Mercury, Monarch; Lincoln) is ex­
pected to show the wrap-around 
windshield, visored h e a d l ig h t s ,  
tqbeless tires and more power when 
it comes out with its new models
finish which does not darken ap­
preciably, Apply successive coats 
of lacquer slightly thinned and'use 
steel wood between coats.'Then wax 
the surface to bring out deep, warm, 
Douglas fir plywood grain; - 
; Wipe down wax stains are popu­
lar. Simply apply the wax stain 
and allow a few minutes for the 
stain to penetrate. Now wipe' down
late in November (earlier than last to the right shade. Some manufa9-
year).
On the market for the first time 
with be the super sports Thunder- 
bifd -to sell at $3,000 to $4,000 in 
competition with the Chevrolet 
Corvette.
An old name to return to the
turers offer clear stain Wax that can 
be used to retain natural , grain pat­
tern and texture Or can be tinted 
with delicate colors.
The attractive “blond” wood ef­
fect can be obtained readily with a 
wiped-down white undercoat The'
ental, a name which has been ed and finished with a coat of 
saved until a good design came white shellac or flat varnish, 
along. This car will come out later, In fact all types of-Woodwork 
in 1955, priced in the $6,000 to $8,000 paints, stains, varnishes and enam- 
bracket -odd Is expected to offer els can be applied with sudeess if 
the first serious competition to Cad- proper methods of application are 
iliac for a long time as the, class followed. For paints and enamels 
car. « a good primer coat is recommended.'
Studebaker-Packard. Studebaker Ford stable is ,the Lincoln Contin- plywood panel should theii be'sand-
■has',already started the low style " ’ ' *’ ' ' ...........
trend for" the whole field, is not 
expected to1 be chartged much with 
the exception of mechanical im­
provements and a major setup in 
power. Packard should come tinder 
the Studebaker styling. influence 
with some major changes in line 
(lower and smoother),- a shift to 
V-8 engines and improved automat­
ic trahsmissions. The Packards are 
not' expected to appear until 1955.
General-Motors is expected to 
make ittf debut in October—almost 
two months earlier than last year.
Biggest changes will be in the 
Chevrolet ahd Pontiac which will 
gain-something of th6 present Buick
Carter heads
4 4 4
•  •  EL
qrow inq lis t o f Po w e r 
Commission custom ers are 
uslhq more power every year.
, . .  That means better living for thousands of British 
Columbians, who, more and more, are making fuller 
use of the electrical service available.
Our rajes are promotional . . . the more you let 
electricity do your household, farm, or business chores, 
the less each kilowatt hour costs you.
Your increasing use of electric power has been an 
impofiap|^%tqd f c ^ fe in g  : the Average -colt pet 




goes to work every day
t Vp e w Ri t e r s
AdfHng
OMAl''
iS k t i k '1 
S^pllen,
IL F , MeAvHrar _
1 ’ OK. TYFEWBITOB BALB9 
. AND THDtVIOB
m  t A m i  A n . n h i s m
Socred group
. PENTICTON—W. B. Carter of 
Penticton wap elected president of 
the Simllkamcen Social Credit As­
sociation ot their convention held 
at Kcremcos. Mr. Garter succeeds 
Alex McGibbon of Oliver.
Others clhctcd to the executive 
were C, W. Jones, Hedley, first 
vice-president; Fred Garland, Pen­
ticton, second vice-president, and W. 
Llnburgh, Princeton, third vice- 
president.
A resolution wos passed asking 
that 300 acres of government-own­
ed land cast of Naramata rbad, in 
tho vicinity of the old rifle range, 
be set aside os park land. Beauty of 
tho site should be maintained,, dele­
gates stated, adding that refuse is 
being dumped and soil removed 
from the location.
•. Another, resolution referred to 
Mime ponds left by mllli when, a 
site has been abandoned. The ponds 
ore unsightly and a menace to 
health, and tho opus should be on 
tho mil! owner to see’ that the 
ponds are' filled In, tho resolution 
laid. a . .v. v ■' ."v .
' Frank Richter, MLA for Simllkn- 
n»«en, pledged his support and os- 
siftanCe to hie constituents, while
When you see a contractor on a job, a bank 
than in ay bo helping to finance i t .. . ./• “  , ■- , i! ' 1 ' II
Farmer a atid other primary producers borrow from  
a bank to b u y ‘equipment, m eet oeaaonal needs.
■1; -1! n u , i» -a
\
» guezt Was ROy Owen, of Kelowna,
Kleht of the South Okanagan I Cred|t Asspciattdh. ,Twenty-five delegatee were cho­
sen to represent SMtilkameen con. 
stltuencjr a t the prqelncial Social 
Credit convention to be held in 
Vancouver, October 20, 21, 22. ^
' Y
Manufacturers and merchants use bank ctodUt to 
help buy materials, process and m arket &ooda.
The benefits of bank credit run through all 
personal and commercial Hfe. Bank credit 
operates silently, but on every hand you 
have satisfying assurance that it ia 
“at work” ! . .  in all types of conimunltiea, 
for all aorttj of worthwhile ptlrposea. The 
chartered banka continually, adapt their many 
services to meet the changing, expanding 
needs ot modieni enterprise and modem living.
,■ 1 ' j tl , ;y  ̂ > '{ Y ,,
TMS SANKS SIRyiNO YOU# COMMUNITY
f
" J * ' 1 i * * ' * »/
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Attorney General explains stand 
on
would have to be closely regulated. 
o n e  l o t t e r y  a  t e a r
“I  suggested in tpy recommends" 
ttoa to the senate • and commons 
committee that no charitable or* 
ganization should conduct more 
than one lottery a year. This view
Attorney-General R. W. Bonner, in a press release this week 
explained his stand regarding a statement he made on proposed aented if a large number of charit- 
changes covering the operation of lotteries in Canada. able organizations each were to
Mr. Bonner made it clear that he was not speaking on behalf hoW on« to**8** during a year. I 
*Uf. ' am sure that the Canadian publicuie provincial government. would find multiple appeals by lot*
Teat of Mr. Bonner's statement is aonal view for the consideration o f  - 7 -
ax follows: ,
“Early last spring the Joint com­
mittee of the Senate and House of 
Commons on capital ahd corporal 
punishment and lotteries submitted 
a questionnaire to me as attorney- 
general. seeking certain informa­
tion and views on the foregoing 
topics.
“It should be made dear that the
Victoria merry-go-round I iTipsonTouring
tery more objectionable than mul­
tiple appeals . by canvass and, 
therefore. I think the senate and
the federal committee.
FORM OP GAMBLING
“It should be remembered that 
the criminal code of Canada pres­
ently makes- provision for limited 
lottery or raffle' activity in the case 
of agricultural fairs, where very combine in a lottery appeal, 
large prizes are often awarded, and “The current discussion 
also in the case of bazaars held for 
charitable or religious objectives 
where the prizes offered do not ex*
By JAMES K. NESBITT era versions of the* old robber bar* 
VICOIUA—A letter cornet  to this “ “  « «  busy. I  do no* blame them, 
column from a prominent up* ««  need development, but we 
country Liberal. He says his le tt«  must recognixe the value of our re­
ts not for publication, but I’m sure sources, and^not hand them over at 
if his name is not used he will not ® P®  •Uie Adlans bartered
object His views on an important , **“• .. . . .  .. ,
topic are too stimulating to hide. p»|s column thanks the writer of 
This gentleman takes exception ***** letter for his interesting, valu-
Xn this age of electric bottle
to a recent column in which it was
commons committee would have to said Gordon Gibson, Liberal MLA 
consider some device whereby for Lillooet. has been doing a lot of
able column, and wishes it could 
use his name.
charitable organizations either In 
Cabada or in each province would
about
lotteries in the'City of Vancouver
view of the attorney-general wax 
•ought in this questionnaire and not ceed fSQ. 
that of the government of this “However, any recommendation 
province. This being a federal ques*' to extend lottery activities in Can* 
tlon under review, I have com­
municated, of course, only my per-
WALLBOARD
A FEB line of Plywoods 
to help yon remodel or 
bnlld.
Cement — Bricks—• 
Mortar, etc.




1SX9 Water S t 
. Kelowna’s oldest 
„ established business
popping-off in connection with for­
est management licenses.
The beauty of this letter is that 
it’s reasonable, not a tirade. In 
part it says: “As one interested in 
emphasizes the need for an objec- the Liberal Party for quite -a few 
tive examination of the lotteries years, I have followed the develop- 
questlon. ment of the forest management poli-
“It would appear that many cies Instituted by the Liberals, 
people presently support lotteries DEEP MISGIVING8 ' 
ada must be made subject to many and by their action Indicate lack of “As a political reporter, you 
practical and moral considerations, support of the present provisions of should know the deep misgivings 
In. the first niece, lotteries are, » the criminal code. within a large section of the party,
form of gambling* and the moral "Moreover, many respectable or- which was very much in evidence 
objections to  this type of activity ganizations by their inquiries to this at the Liberal conventions of 1952 
must be respected. From the prac- office, seeking permission to stage and 1953. There is a great fear— 
tical point of view, moreover, any lotteries—which, of course, I can- on the part of the smaller operators 
recommendation to expand lottery not permit—indicate that people do that the policy means their end. 
laws, even when limited to recog* not regard lotteries as a criminal Therefore, I do not think it is fair 
nized charities, as my recommend* activity; thus the re-examination to accuse Gibson of merely being a 
atlon was, would be acceptable gen* of the entire question by the senate popper-off in this matter, 
erally only if certain difficulties?’and commons committee will be a “It has been my opinion that we 
could be overcome. . % valuable service to the public. in B.C. are in danger of turning
“First, a recognized charity would "Even then, and even in the event over our natural heritage, the for- 
have to be defined. This possibly is that the committee should view ests, to private companies in' per* 
the least difficulty of the problems charitable lotteries with favor, I petuity.
presented by the recommendation think it would be wise for the fed* “It is not hard to visualize a . . 




WINFIELD—The special service 
held in the United Church last Sun­
day at 11.00 am . was well attended.
Mr. S. Tyndall introduced the 
guest speaker, Mr. Bouchard, of 
Vancouver, who substituted tor Mr. 
H. Murphy, who Was unable to at­
tend. '
Mr. Bouchard gave a very in­
formative address, explaining the 
work of the Lay Association in con­
nection with the work of the 
church.
His story to the children was in­
teresting and most instructive
Mr. Ashman led in prayer and a 
solo, “Just.for today” was sung by 
Mrs. E. Larson with Mrs. J. Klassen
mattress on one side, as a home 
chair with play tray, or even doubl­
ed up to form a fine car seat com­
plete with strap to hold Gulliver in 
place.
Disposable diapers solve th e  
laundry problem., but since differ­
ent babies present different prob­
lems, it’s wise to test several v a r l -______
warmers, combination bassinets and before you start out. veteran!
folding sterilizers, it isn't much of 
a trick to keep young Gulliver 
happy and .content on that two or 
three hour drive to grandmother's 
place.
If Gulliver is at the bottle age, 
consider an insulated formula bag 
holding four bottles or one of those 
tricky bottle warmers which clamp 
onto the steering column and plug 
into the dashboard cigarette lighter.
If he’s on strained foods, you’ll find 
most places along the way willing 
to warm food for youngsters.
The more he sleeps, , of course! 
the less trouble he is—so you might 
like to look into the very practical 
portable bassinets now beingmade.
One kind canjxs used as a regular
And mothers of training-age tots 
will appreciate this one—a portable 
toidey kit which *p*cka neatly into 
a travelling case. Seersucker and 
knit garments need no Ironing, of 
course, and can be done in a jiffy. 
If Gulliver is well te<L comfort- 
travelable and dean, he’ll like •
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
A Timely Reminder!
ARE YOUR CITY TAXES PAID?
Don’t forget—October 21st is the deadline. After this 
date a 10% Penalty will be added to all unpaid taxes.
D. B. HERBERT, Collector.
. , 19-50
tax purposes were defined during opinion as a whole before such a a few strong aggregations of capl- 
the war and no doubt a similar def- far-reaching amendment were made tal will have our greatest produc 
inition might be relied upon in con- to  the criminal code.” tive resource sewed up, with oppor-
nection with this recommendation. 
'  “More important from the pub­
lic’s point of view, however, is the 
necessity for regulating the conduct 
of any charitable lottery to ensure 
that only the charity would derive 
benefit from* its operation and that 
private promoters would not spring
•TRY c o u r ier  c l a s s if ie d s
FORi QUICK RESULTS
OYAMA—Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
up to manage charity lotteries for Tucker and family, of Nanaimo,
their own advantage. Promotion 
expenses of a lottery, therefore,
R.W . BONNER, tunities for great profit. You will
Attorney-General, possibly say that the licenses can-
-------- - ---  not be sold, etc., but modem stock
companies carry on, while their ac­
tual ownership is determined by 
the movement of shares from per­
son to person, or holding company 
to holding company.
“R  T. Kenney may have been
Oyama jottings
spent a long week-end visit with ® good minister, but surely you d6
Thanksgiving services will be. ob­
served in the church on Sunday, 
October 17, at the usual hour, 2.30 
p.m. • • • *
A daughter was born to Mr. and ■ 
Mrs. E. Sapinsky, and a daughter 
also to Rev. and Mrs. W. Annett 
Congratulations to both.
• *  *
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hanselman of 
North Vancouver, spent a brief holi­
day recently at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Konig.
Junior Management Course
‘ m • « >
University lectures in finance given 
fortnightly starting October 23rd. 
Vernon Senior High School.
Applications accepted as received until class facilities filled.
Apply, W. R. PEPPER,
2503 —  24th St., Vernon, B.C.
17-2TC
Mr. Tucker’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. M. Tucker, while enroute to Ed­
monton, where Mr. Tucker has been 
appointed accountant for. the Can­
adian Bank of Commerce.
*  *  *
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Watson of 
Vancouver were recent guests of 
Mrs. Watson’s cousin, Mrs. • J; C. 
Craig, enroute home from Merritt 
Lake. B.C. • • •
A quiet christening took place in 
St. Mary’s Church, Oyama, on Sun­
day, at four o’clock in the after­
noon when the infant son of F/O 
and Mrs.D. F. McColl of Portage 
la Prairie, was christened Brian 
Malcolm.
The godparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
David Ley, of Oyama, and F/O 
McColl’s. cousin, Philip Harvey of 
Mb Lehman. The christening robe 
was ma<je by the parental grand­
mother and worn by the father for 
his christening. Tea was served at 
the home of the maternal grandpar­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Tucker.
not think.his judgment was infal­
lible. The Liberal party cannot 
endure long if it is afraid to' ex­
amine and question past actions.
Even Chief Justice Sloan realized 
the experimental nature of the 
plan \he recommended, when he 
made ̂ provision for a further Ro^al 
Commission to review the actual 
working of the forest management 
. policy. \
“For one, I believe we need more 
men in\\ public life who are not 
afraid to speak their minds. Such 
men mSy not always be right in 
their opinions, but—they stir 
thought and discussion, which is 
needed badly. To me, at any rate, 
our greatest danger today is the 
apathy of the majority of our Miss Florien 
people towards the activities of gov- - Bradbury, 
ernment
“I believe that ini; forest manage­
ment, we are not getting the dis­
cussion and thought it merits. In 




PEACHLAND — The Peachland 
Teen Town held its first meeting of 
the new season. Mayor George 
Topham will have as his council for 
the year Miss Wirinifred Oliver, 
Miss Rose Knoblack, Miss Mary 
Johnson, Don Topham, Lloyd Kraft, 
Wiberg and Rolf
A Y u '
■ m
■Cyy%
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Birkelund 
will take over the post of adult 
supervisors and the children are 
looking forward to an active win­
ter. ■
•r #•
Save Summer Bulbs to 
Plant Again Next Spring
T O M E ,  P O W E R ,  
S E N S I T I V I T Y  








.lo ve lier... and  
look BIGGER  
too l
SPECIAL SERVICE BAND
This new* exclusive Fhilco 
f e a tu re  a llo w s y o u  to  
eavesdrop on th e  real-life 
d ram a o f land* sea  and  air! 
Entertaining! Educational!
MUSICAL ENJOYMENT
AT ITS BESTI■ - ■ \
PHILCO 740*. Features new 
M24 8-speed record changer, 
new Philco Multiwave Special 
Service Band plus Standard 
Broadcast, Large record stor­
age space. Gorgeous modern 
cabinet ia available in Mahog­
any or Blond finish. Powerful 
permanent magnet speaker. ,
Tuberous rooted begonias are gaining fast In favor with 
home gardeners.
“Jackstraw" js eo gay and good and so long- 
wearing! The pattern draws your eye across 
the floor...makes any room look bigger as 
well as more beautiful. It'a Gold Seal Congo- 
leum* with the famoua Gold Seal guarantee 
of aatlsfactlon. Yon get long wear because 
Congoleum has the exclusive Wear Layer equal 
to 8  costs of the finest baked enamel And 
yon can enjoy the beauty of “Jackstraw" pat-
s o t s  SE A L
tern for only*a few dollars! Write for the free 
full-colour booklet with all'Gold Seal patterns 
and many helpful decorating hints.
“Jackstraw" is available with red, green or 
grey background. Green and grey—2, 8  and 
4 yards wide. Red— 2 and 3 yards wide. Also 
2? inch wide hall runners In each colour. See 
your Dealer soon ...and aee “Jackstraw" and 
all the ether attractive (Cold Seal patterns.
C O N G O LEU M
CONDOHUM CANADA UMITID •  3700 ST. PATRICK IT.. MONTREAL
. Afos mtlbm *> CW80WAU. n* wu» rW  !•«*•{»•
.. jjt wVWw to RUHto w WMMo h' ■ i
Bennett's Stores (Kelowna) ltd.
n a W s M i  * ...... . iRKoounmnS
"  |_ I . ■ ’
Mclennan, McFeely & Prior ltd.
Hm m MM  3S3 B an s*  A n n .
•’ Kelowna* ELC.
Summer flowering bulbs, and 
. tubers which are not winter 
hardy, can be dug beford the 
ground freezes and stored until 
Spring, to .be set out'for another 
.  season of bfopm. The precautions 
which are necessary to keep 
them In good condition are not 
difficult to take.'
A. flower which has gained 
widespread popularity in recent 
years Is the tuberous rooted be­
gonia. When the foliage begins 
to decrease and turn yellow in 
the fan the tubers should be 
dug up and washed free of soli. 
Leave a portion of the stem for 
awhile, and in a week or ten 
days it will come loose. Do not 
cut or break it off. It is best to 
dry the tubers in the sun, or in 
a dry weU ventilated place, for 
two weeks. When the last por­
tion of the ateny has fallen off 
or been easily removed, storage 
the tubers in trays, seed flats 
or shallow .boxes one layer deep, 
surrounded by dry peat moss. 
A temperature of 45 to 50 de­
grees ia Ideal.
Do not bo' surprised if stored 
tubers develop sprouts in March 
or April, Try not to break the 
sprouts and start them early in 
pots, keeping , indoors until it is 
art* to carry them outside.
Gladiolus bulbs, dahlia tubers 
and cannu roots should be al­
lowed to grow until frost kills 
their; top growth. They will in­
crease in size and store up food 
tor next year’s plants,
When gladioli are dug let them 
dry to the sun until the soil, 
shakes off easily. There will 
usually be « forge corm, per- 
haps with a  vestige* of the old 
bulb attached below It. and 
amen fodbi and bulbets attached 
to It. Remove the dead top 
growth, and put all' bulbs and 
Jbulbleta of one variety In one or
more kraft paper bags not over 
two-quart size. Drop a small 
quantity of 5% D.D.T. dust in 
the bag and .shake until the 
bulbg are well coated with dust. 
This will take care of any thrlps 
or eggs which are present or 
will develop. Do not close the 
bhgs, or pile them up, but store, 
where air, can enter freely. Each 
bag should bo labeled with the 
variety name. Store in a dry 
well ventilated place where the 
temperature stays between 40 
and 60 degrees,
Dahlia , tubers should be dug, 
dried and cleaned and exatafoed 
carefully for signs of disease or 
injury. Discard all tubers show- 
fog signs of trouble,1 os they 
wbuld probably not survive win­
ter, fold might infect others. 
Small spots of infection may be 
cut out and the wounds dusted 
with dusting sulphur.
Cut the stems back to 9 inches, 
remove flrfe and withered roots, 
but use great care not to break 
or Injure the narrow neck which 
connects the tuber with the 
clump, as a blind tuber' may 
result.
Dahlia tubers should be stored 
In a cool room, where tjie air 
is not too dry, otherwise they 
may wither and lose vitality. 
They may be packed to boxes 
with peat moss or vermlcuUte, 
which admit olr and absorb 
moisture, protecting tubers from 
becoming too damp or too dry. 
Occasional inspection of the 
tubers should bo mado during 
the winter, so that diseased 
tubers may be discarded, If 
there are signs of shrinkage, tho 
packing material may be mois­
tened slightly, but not enough 
to cause dampness. Dahlias keep 
well to the same tango of tem­




for performance and styling 
a t th e  pried I Powerful 
AC-DC Circuit. Smart 
modern cabinet. enSy-to- 
read  d ia l. Choice of 
Cardinal, Sand,
Maroon.
fM k  v , 'mC  ^  >,






WITH SPECIAL SERVICE BAND 
BUNOi IM N M B A 9  IT H A M N 9I
PHILCO *315*. Enjoy famous Phfloo radio perform­
ance p lus  the added convenience of an mitomatld 
electric dock. Set at night to woke yon to radio 
music in tho moniing. Unmatched for value! ,
■ \
Extra Radio Enjoyment
Yes, In addition to  sports, news and radio 
entertainment. .  .you can tune-to exciting 
short-wave calla from fond, sea and air. ' 
A fascinating listening plue, yours on this 
Multiwavo PHILCO 'lW o n ly  j£y>| ^
Appliances - Music
FOUR
, i r r
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East Kelowna PTA 
meets on
EAST KELOWNA—The. p\rent- 
Tencher*’ Association will hdld its 
first meeting of the fall season In 
the Community Hall Monday, j Oe- 
tober- 18. when a  report will bo 
prise* for group* end the best
Mrs. Ernest Davis, of Kamloops, 
has been visiting at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Rowles.. . . ........  • •
Mr. and Mr*. H. L. Bailey were 
visitors in the States for the holi. 
day week-end.
S l i l S
.. V
Wm. HAUG & S0N
1335 Water St., Kelowrul, B.C. Phone 2066




Atom® THE END or the last 
century, when aluminum was 
practically a precious metal, a 
famous racing stable had one of 
Re thoroughbreds shod with 
rtclng plates of the weight- 
saving mstcriaL They were made 
at Tiffany’*, the famous New 
York; Jewellery bouse.
< Nowaday* it Is standard 
practice for race hones to run 
on aluminum shoes. Since the 
tom of the century the price 
oLahiminum has been reduced 
to the fioint.wbere it is now one 
of t^c most economical of all 
materials, .extensively used for 
thfapjike hams and boats and 
.has bodies;.Alumiimm Com­
pany of Canada, Ltd. (Alcan).
m
ip i
Annual bouihward migration■- of 
ducks and geese has started'in all 
three prairie provinces." Widely dis­
persed populations of waterfowl are 
reported across the southern prairie 
region with the build-up increasing 
daily.
.. Overall waterfowl population is 
« t the same high level it was last 
year and in some sections of Al­
berta the population has increased. 
' Excessive rains in all three prairie 
provinces have filled water holes to 
capacity and Inundated grain fields 
over many thousands of square 
miles. Continued high water* levels 
have saved a high percentage of 
waterfowl late hatch.
Only one province, Manitoba, re­
ports the population of ducky drop­
ping' off. A -large buildup in the 
southeast corner of the province is 
however taking place.
Most numerous species involved
advanced in their migration while 
Canada Geese, Lesser Snow geese 
and white-fronted geese are re-
F U R N A C E  O I L
An Imperial 011 “Evergreen Contract” guarantees 
your supply of Esso Furnace Oil 
for ag jong  as you want it.
Esso Furnace O il is a  scientifically balanced, 
reliable fuel o f h igh  heat value.
in the impressive build-up . in the P°rted in'each of the prairie prov- 
southfem prairie region are Mallard, inces* southern areas.
Pintail, Baldpate, Blue-winged Teal, A heavy snow area has • forced 
Gadwell, C&nvasback, Redhead and waterfowl to the southern sections 
Lesser Scaup. of Alberta and good hunting is an-
Pintajls and Blue-wings are m ost: ticipated in this province this year.





tofts A s *
LARGE
to  pay
Most people spend liurge sums 
of m oney,only when they 
know.- .where .the m o d ey ls 
coming from. But them are 
somd (rills d iet yod > Just 
can’t  plan for. for* Instance; 
car smash-ups, unexpected 
medical expenses, fires, thefts 
end anything completely out 
o f your control; bills . . . diet,
■ hit you like a bolt out of the 
blue. TheSe large bills are 
,  often a aertoua concern to  a 
family. T hE ft when a Niagara 
loan can {tally b e o f 'h f lp . 
At any rate diem am  a lo t o f 
letters in  o a r oG ce. which 
wem w ritten by people who 
certainly think our tarvfce 
was u mighty fine. answer 
to  th is difficult kind Of.pro* 
blent. You’ll find tf  you la* 
qu irt, that friendly loans at 
Niagara Finance often have 
lower -ratAO. .A nother.point 
ab o u t N ia g a ra , lo a n s  to  
I l lO O u t  U M aaam d as no. 
.■ cgtra cost,to you. I f  you hat* 
alarge n so M ia llN llw U c ii 
you can tJu m d le  why 00 4 
drop In  o r phpnei w ell be 
gUd to  see you.
i A C A R A
' Dial Sill 
111 Radio Bldg. 
Ke(«waa»&C.
9
Pruning your own' fru it1 tree is 
as easy as falling off a ladder, one 
of B.C.’s provincial horticulturists, 
Douglas Thorpe, claims,
■ In demonstrations of pruning; 
budding and grafting, Thorpe point­
ed out that the.general idea is to 
keep the branches as close a* pos­
sible tov rlgh t: angles from ,the 
trunk, and keep the tree "open and 
well-balanced,
HOW TO: DO IT
; Starting with . a newly-planted, 
the horticulturist lopped off every­
thing to a height oT three feet from 
the ground. Then he took the tips 
oft the 'remaining two: or three 
branches, - because- it lost’ at least 
a third of its-roots when thenur-
40 feet between' large types and 10 
feet between dwarfs. For '.a;-city 
lot o r -other restricted;• space, bp 
recommends dWftrfs. ?■-.'/ ,
SHAVE OFT.
Fruiting spurs left should aifso be 
those which grow qut parallel to 
the ground,- he said. .'“ v C v Jv ;
In planting young trees, the grdft 
just above the root should be just 
below ground level except*, for the 
dwarfs In which case it should be' 
just above the ground, y Reason he 
gave was that 'if the trunk should 
root, the tree won’t  dwarf, for; it's 
the dwarf rootstock that does the 
trick. :’v “  “  \  -
u«u. - Cutting suckers off... at ground
seryman. dug it up. He cut back •the hdr‘
the tips to the first W  Underneath “  “  essen:
the b r a n c h ^ - . Mal* he said> <tig right .down and
t?em ot* r00- ’
Thorpe s d e ^  Ws main branches , ^ ea^ e0es+̂ s! ^ j ‘ ! f claI pr?b'  
so they-wouldbfe a foot to a foot Jf™,’ ulnc® t2 * row t°°
and a half apart on the trunk and v£es t ^ p S  t S
branches down,.’ o rc a n s  /of rocks 
tied to the. branches for the same 
purpose.
HIDDEN ATTRACTION
CHESLEY, O nt — Mrs. Samuel 
Fenton was surprised when strip­
ping paper off her living-room 
waus to discover they had original­
ly been painted with murals depict­
ing various scenes-in Europe. The . 
murals were dated 1875.




A L WA Y S O K I M P E R I A L  F O R  TH.E B E S T
m the form of a cross, if  you looked 
down on the tree from straight 
above i t  -
After the first year there is no 
more tipping, in his routine; unless 
one branch out-grows its fellows 
and puts the tree out of balance. 
He favors cutting off all unwanted 
branches,* shoots and> suckers 'from 
new trees as they pop out in sum­
mer. although winter is the usual 
pruniug period.*
Transition period from a wood- 
growing to a fruit-bearing plant Is 
between the ages of four to six 
years, end Thorpe warned against 
pruning off all the fruit, spurs, eas­
ily identified by their blrdfoot ap­
pearance.
In pruning each branch, right out 
to the tip, ‘he advises the grower to 
take off all branches growing up­
ward or .downward, so that the re­
maining stock glows out flat. 
Where a branch, forms a fork-at the
Kelowna mother 
says
A Kelowna mother last week laid 
a charge against her 13 year old 
daughter and alleged before Juven­
ile Judge Frank Smith in the Ver­
non court that, the girl was incor­
rigible. ■
* A 20-year-old transient was found 
guilty of contributing to the girl’s 
. . . .  delinquency and was remanded for
outer end, he takes off the upper sentence,
on4\  . . .  . - . . . RCMP told the judge they were
A  main branch should take off called-to a district hotel and found 
from the trunk at right angles,, as the man and the girl occupying a 
much as possible, he says, because bedroom.
the upward ones break off easily 
and also tend to curve down to the 
ground.
When the tree reaches nine to 
10 feet In height, he takes the tip 
off just above the first .lateral 
branch which points,northward; A 
southward branch would keep sun 
out of the tree. ~
Thdrpe is ; against cutting a tree 
back' to keep It small. For
reason he would allow from 3^ to passed
The KeloWna -girl's * mother said 
her daughter was completely be­
yond parehtal control and asked the 
court to act,’ The judge ordered 
the teenager to spend an indeter­
minate period In the Girls’ Indus­
trial School In Vancouver.
Tho man admitted a previous 
conviction and. the remand was or­
dered so that his . record could be 
examined before sentence was
■Tansy Ragwort, a weed introduc­
ed from Europe, has recently be­
come established in the Fraser Val­
ley,, and a few isolated, plants have 
been found in the Chilliwack and 
Matsqul areas, according to Hon. 
■W. K. Kiernan, Minister of Agricul­
ture for British Columbia.
In a recent report, Mr. Kiernan 
said “ The department of agricul­
ture has already surveyed all areas 
of probable infestation'and will con­
tinue to keep close watch for the 
weed. Farmers' are advised to be 
on the alert and report any suspi­
cious plants.”
He explained that .Tansy Ragwort 
is hot a serious'weed, on arable land 
as it will not persist under cultiva­
tion or on well-managed, hay. and 
pasture fields; It can, and does; in­
vade stump lands, run-down poor­
ly-managed pastures, or open waste 
areas. The plant is classified as a 
noxious weed because of its poison­
ous prdperties, which affect all 
classes of livestock, particularly * 
cattle.
He' warned, that a control pro­
gram for any weedy plants, in- 
cludlng.-Tansy Ragwqrt, is most ef% 
fective when the infestation is still 
localized, and continued—‘‘the Nox­
ious .Weeds Act of this Province' is 
designed specifically to. give cer­
tain ipowers to local authorities to 
enforce weed, control within their 
boundaries where individual land- 
owners refuse to co-operate.
“The Weed Act specifically, states 
that/the occupier, or where land-is 
unoccupied the oWner - of the' land, 
is responsible for control of nox­
ious weeds on his property.
“The Provincial Department 1 of 
Agriculture ..is responsible' for the 
enforcement of the ■ Weed Act in 
unorganized territory.
“In organized territories each lo­
cal authority~4ha Municipal or 
other - Council—is directly respon­
sible: for enforcement of the Weed 
Act tvithln the area,'it administers, 
and has power-to appoint weed in­
spectors for that purpose.”
Mr. Kiernan said the Department 
of Agriculture is prepared a t ; all 
time* to co-operate with local mu­
nicipal authorities, to assist in sur­
veys of weed infestations, in Iden­
tification, tmd to advise on adequate 
and proper methods of control.
“The sbecess of any community 
weed control program depends on 
the active support tmd co-operation 
of all' governing authorities con- 
cerned, and of .fill individuals and 
agencies Involved ps land-owners 
within the meaning of the Weed 
Act,” he concluded,.
planning
Crtattd in th i pat! , •«Jor your pleatun today*
C A N A D IA N  W H IS K Y
»1M» jsi«iMs«avaa.ONV vjwcoufti.*lfc'i•fm...... . ....... . iiiî i»iii|si.ii',i|«|n'||w»»ri,4f . ... .......................... inin'imyiiG
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. OYAMA—At n meeting In the 
Oyama Memorial Hall, sponsored 
by the Oyama Community Club 
nnd attended by representatives of 
the Oyama Parent-teachers* Asso­
ciation, The Canadian Legion and 
the ladles’ auxiliary to tho Cana­
dian Legion, plans for the annual 
Hallowe’en party for the children 
were made.
The parly will he held in tho 
Oyama Memorial Hall on Saturday, 
October 30, at ago p.m, and there 
will be prizes for the best dressed 
boy and girl, best comical boy Atnd 
girl and the most original boy and 
girl in four classes; pre-school, Dlv. 
1, Oyama school; Dlv. 2, Oyama 
school and high school, ns well as 
prizes for gfroups and tho host 
pumpkin Js<;k-0-Untem.
The evening will bo spent In 
games and dancing for tho children.
Tho school Children will bo asked 
to provide sandwiches for refresh- 
metns, the committee providing 





□ OP □ 
DO
> EVERYWHERE!—just take a look at this 
pictlire. Yoti meet zinc many many tiines a 
you don't recognize it became most of the time it 
is alloyed dr plated with other metals. Zinc casts 
into useful shape* cheaply—zinc give* lasting 
protection against rust—zinc is used in brass, paints, 
rubber, medicines, and chemicals—that is why 
rinc is everywhere.
Today Cominco, with a capacity of over 500 tons 
a day, has the largest zinc plant in the world, 
turning put high purity metal for myriad use*.
■ - ■' • . ...... < . 1 , r 1* ..'■ ' 1 ■ . .h ■. , 1.. ■ ; "
A gjanoe at this picture ihow* how zinc has 
adapted Itself to modem living. It is .cvch more 
useful today than a hundred years : 
iflp and its uses ire time tested.
1. Filing Cabinet Handles > 1). Fluorescent Lamp* Parts
■ ■’ ■■■.•■. .r ■- vx
S. Zinc Pigment in Paint 14. Cut Zinc Mixer Frame
! v ’ ■ l ■ v > ■ 1 ' ■' ■
5. Cast Frame on Sharpener 15. Drau Ca.lnga for Fuses
t‘ ♦ h
4. Die Cast Zinc Zipper'i , h i l.''' , ■ ’ ! ■ * .
5. Zinc Typewriter Parts
' 6. Ornamental Brasa lamp 
, Shade
7. Drasa Taps Need Zinc
8. Zinc Coated*, Garbage 
Can
P, Cast Zinc Door Handle*" ■ I.,.
10. Zinc Coated FhohlngS '
andGutttra* '
■  ̂  ̂ , l , ,, ,
11, Casting* and Bns* on 
Timer '' ‘ *
• 18. Bras* Fitting* on 
Theimootst '
10, Motor Part* on Oil , 
Burner*
•. i R ■ •
17. Zinc Coated Hot Water 
Tank
18. Cut Zinc Wringer Part*
': ’ . i ■ ‘i, '■ »■ .* ,f.
19. Brats Curtain Rod 1 
SO. Zinc Coated Wish Tub*
. ' * > ' '■ ' * » 1
21, Out Zinc Door Handle ' 
M. Zinc in Tire Rubber
. ■" y./\ ■■■ • “ V i  V ' . ■ '
21. Cbst Zinc Carburetor 1,
24. Cut Zinc Ornament .
, I . ]
25. Cut Radiator Grill*
0 JjftQ CbrIiR Ir BGMMMly ^WMmAmnÎ s
fM  COWOtiOAMO pumk A tf M
u m tm  cootom  of Canada umtsT
■ f





with my.detective friend. on a highway when not being a
“A modern Bluebeard?” he asked, holder of a subsisting drivers* li- 
".Why not? Maybe your neighbor is cence. \  „
one. Maybe you passed one in the -------
street today. You see, we' presume 
there is innocence behind an in 
noccnt face. We are unwilling to S * H 5 0  and 
speak evil of our fellow men, . yet -
in all the animal world there's none 
quite so evil as the human."
Police court
SĈi v,e$\ |>j#  -vw
t r y  c o u r ie r  c l a s s if ie d s
RIIIRDFS IS EASY
At lunch yesterday some of pty 
grisly pals got to speculating about 
that weird double slaying or “twin 
killing" as the newspapci* put it— 
a few weeks ago. * ,
You'll remember the case. Two 
. young men. subsequently described 
as “inseparable pals," took a room 
ir. a hotel. Ten minutes after regis­
tering there was a wild outburst of 
shooting and both men were dead.
The case is still pretty much of a 
mystery and probably will remain 
that way forever.1 Letters found on 
the bodies were suppressed by the 
police. A coroner’s Jury returned 
a verdict "of.murder “by persons 
unknown." '
' Such mysteries are intriguing and 
probably account for the staggering 
sale of detective story magazines, 
,but*l am obsessed by a more mac- 
. abre aspect of the fine art of mur- 
dey. Like the fisherman who broods
over the big one that got away, 1 Leo Blanchette and Joseph Hoy was impaired by alcohol 
am more interested in the killers were-both fined $10 and costs wheat 
still at large.
The robering'fact is that we have 
no way of knowing the true 3‘atis- 
tics on Homicide, no way of know­
ing how many murderers are walk­
ing the streets as free men. no way 





. . .  , . _  „ PEACHLAND—The first fall
Alex Marshall, in city court recent- meetlng of the S t Margaret's, W A  
ly. on a second offence of driving was heM at the home of Mr. and 
a motor vehicle while his ability Mrs> F !vor Jackson. Mra. A- A.
wtck-*nd. visitor in town.... m m m
,fTiT1'rr
Magistrate Alex Marshall, in city 
court recently fined Mrs. Gladys 
cons for falling, to 
stop a motor vehicle at a “stop” 
sign. .■■■■,.■
Mrs. M. Witt has had as her 
guests, her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. George With of 
Priest; River, Idaho.
Fred Malakoff was sentenced, to 
14 days imprisonment by Magistrate
Mrs. George Smith has returned 
from Kelowna General Hospital.
r • • *
Mrs. C. Parker Is a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital
f t? -  g - g y # .  U w bto .lt A lt. M m h.ll « !..Alex Marshall in city court recently | ence<j Leonard Haynes to 14 days _______  r ___ ___  ____
on a charge of vagrancy. imprlsonrtienf in a provincial gaol, the annual bazaar to be held .Dec.
second offence of driving a 3. Mrs. W. Aiekns was delegated
The last known passenger pigeon, 
a bird that existed in Canada in the 
„  „  „  IM m , billions less than a hundred yeart
T. Northrup, wile of the. new red- ago. died in captivity in the Cin- 
tor of the parish, was guest Of the einnau  zoo in 1914.
evening.'^ ;■■■■■; ............. ................. .......... —t........—
Tentative plans were made for
j. HAROLD POZER,
DSC., R.Cp
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
William# Block 
1564 Pondotl 81 
DIAL 3125
court recently, fined Karl Spahl 
and J. L. Johnson $4.50 each for 
sounding horn of a vehicle unne- 
Tbe crimes of nation, the sour- cessarily contrary to a local bylaw.
of-thc • moment killings, induced ____
largely bv alcohol or Jealousy, are 
almost alwavs detected, but there 
is no way. of knowing how many 
cunning, cold-blooded, premeditat­
ed slayings have been committed 
successfully.
We cannot know of the perfect 
crimes.
on a
Magistrate Alex Marshall, in city motor vehicle while his ability was to the Archdeanconary meeting held
impaired by alcohol in city court in Enderby October 7., )
recently. Next meeting will be held at the
•....... - home of Mm. F. Topham, Jr., on
Tassie Barney was fined $10 and Nov. 5. . . . . "
* costs for being intoxicated off a re- • % »
Peter McNaughton was fined $20 serve contrary to the Indian Act by . Mr. and Mrs. A. Ruffle, Mrs. F. 
and costs by Magistrate Alex Mar- Magistrate Alex Marshall in city Topham, Jr., Mrs. Mlmer-Jones and
f t  TM
shall in city court reoently, for court recently, 
exceeding 30 miles per hour with 
a motor vehicle on Harvey Avenue. Magistrate Alex Marshall in city 
court recently handed out a fine of 
$70 and costs to Max Kolesnlkoft 
for chiving a teotor vehicle while
Mrs. W. Aikcns attended the induc­
tion service at S I  Stephen’s Church. 
West Summerland, on Thursday 
evening.
Jacob J. Ohlhauser was fined
L “ rt«lfnuet!H,!ite fncV bycoirtg^ « n tly Afor filing  to Ms abiiitywaa impaired by alcohol.
stop a vehicle at an intersection 
“stop sign.”
whose - whole adult life has been 
spent sniffing down the gory trails 
of violent deaths, once claimed that 
he could successfully handle a 
round dozen murderw himself, mur­
ders without a trace, yet each de­
manding an original technique in 
the act and the disposing of the 
cadavcr> * • *
Ever hear of the Missing Persons 
Bureau? Each major city has lists as i 4
long as your arm. Where are those costs by Magistrate Alex Marshall 
people? Well most of them have in city court recently for being m- 
strayed'and become lost in the toxicated in £  public place, 
crowd of the world. But how,many
William Boychuk was fined $20 
and costs in  city court by Magis­
trate Alex Marshall for operating a 
motor vehicle without due care and 
, attention.
Herbert Woodkey was fined $4.50 
by Magistrate Alex Marshall in city 
court recently for failing to stop a 
motor vehicle at an 
“Stop” sign. *
Miss Dorothy Anne Long spent 
the last week-end visiting at the 
home of her parents at Gteata 
Ranch.
.... , . ♦ . .• i
Mr. and Mrs. F. Topham. • Sr., 
Intersection have left for Vancouver, ' where 
Mr. Topham will enter Shnughnessy 
Hospital.
Failing to report a motor yehicle
_____ accident involving damage oyer $50
Laurie Smith was fined $10 and cost James. Wilkinson $25 and costs
after he was foqnd guilty by Magis­
trate Alex Marshall in city court 
recently.
Mr. Carpenter, of Trail, was a
DAILY SERVICES TO 
EASTERN CANADA AND U.S.A.
5’Daily Transcontinental flights from Vancouver 
including “Atlantic Mercury" new SUPER .Constel­
lation First Class service non-stop to .Winnipeg, 
Toronto, Montreal,
2 Daily Transcontinental flights from Calgary. 
•Enquire about saving on Tourist flights coast 
to coast with TCA’s FAMILY FARE PLAN.
See-your. Travel Agent or call TCA in, Vancouver 
i t  TA 0131, 658 Howe S t, Lopp. Georgia Hotel .
T R A M S -C A M A O A
'• I«»**-AUA»HIC
lie bludgeoned in . some lonely 
woods? Or weighted at the bottom 
of the river? Or grey ashes in the 
furnace grate?
Most good detectives think along 
such lines, maiply because they’ve 
all seen so many “natural” deaths 
that -were strongly suspicious.
The law itself is, in a sense, on 
the side of the murderer. Few lay­
men realize the amount of evidence 
it takes to convict a man of homi­
cide.
Time after time the authorities 
will survey the evidence, often 
knowing in their hearts that they 
are dealing with an authentic crim-
Jacob Wall was fined $60 and 
costs by Magistrate Alex Marshall 
in city court recently for driving 
a motor vehicle on a highway while 
his driver’s licence was legally sus­
pended. .
Magistrate Alex Marshall sen- Magistrate .Alex Marshall, in city 
tenced William Williams and James court'tecently fined Jocelyn Mor
Herbert Rashke was found guilty 
by Magistrate. Alex Marshall in city 
court recently and fined $50 for 
driving a motor vehicle on Ber­
nard Avenue ia a manner danger­
ous to the public.
Watkins each to seven days im­
prisonment after they were found 
guilty on a vagrancy charge in city 
court recently.
Archibald Williams and Wilfred 
Angell Were each fined $4.50 and 
costs by Magistrate Alex Marshall 
inal case, but will decide that the in city court recently for failing to 
element of so-called “reasonable stop at a “stop sigq” and blocking 
doubt” makes it inadvisable to press outlet from a lane. . 
a charge. To an .attorney-general •
only admissible fact is important. Magistrate Alex Marshall,, in city 
The law holds that a man is in- court recently sentenced William
gan, $20 and costs after being found 
guilty on a charge of driving a mo­
tor vehicle on , Bernard Avenue 
without due care and attention. She 
was also fined an additional $25 and 
costs for driving a motor vehicle 
on a highway, not holding a cur­
rent driver’s licence.
William Hynds was filled $12.50 
and costs for being intoxicated in 
a public -place by Magistrate Alex 
Marshall in .city court recently. 1
nocent until proven guilty and hard Ttynmey and Herbert Lank to seven n^r
' days imprisonment on a vagrancy costs for e*ceedm*  30 mileS p6r
Charge.
proof is often mighty tenuous;
Consider, for example, the ap­
parent suicides, the jumps off the 
end of boats, the gas turned On, the 
leap, from tall buildings. In case 
after case, the murder, if such there 
was, could have been the only, wit­
ness. ''
It is claimed that even the heart 
attack may be brought on ' by a 
methodical use of certain 
over a long period, 
ft might.be argued that the’miss-
Magistrate Alex Marshall fined 
Virginia Swite $25 and costs for a 
second offence of being intoxicated 
in a public place.
hour with a motor vehicle on Ab­
bott Street by Magistrate Alex Mar­
shall in city court recently.
irlg'link in this'kind Of speculation 
' ‘ "iM. - -
Magistrate Alex Marshall in city 
court recently fined Harry Wells 
drugs. $15 and costs for driving a motor 
vehicle oa a highway without re- 
sonable consideration for other 
persons using the highway.
Magistrate Alex Marshall in city , 
court fined John Ironmonger $25 
and costs for driving a motor ve­
hicle on a highway without due 
care and attention.
Walter Yasenivk was fined $20 
and costs by Magistrate Alex Mar­
shall in city court recently for driv­
ing a» motor vehicle on a high way
is that few people have a motive 
for murder. _ • i
'There'are,'however, a goodmany.
Financially, there are the insurance 
and inheritance aspects, the kind of p
thing that caused* little Alfred Guay wfth^u't due care and attention, 
to- smuggle- a bomb aboard that air- ___ _
■ ***-*& ' NickHomenuik and John Macln- 
ousy, hatred, euthanasia. tosh were fined $10 and costs, each,
Pr?*ess*°n^  .£nm,*no*°,?!^s bjy Magistrate Alex Marshall in
ta^ th<VVi r ^ ieres a Vtr?e city court recently for being intoxi-
w St- °i U3' esPfc?.ny cated in a pubUc place. .. m a post-war period when killing
may seem relatviely less important Magistrate Alex Marshall, in city 
and .when a good many neuroses court recently, fined John Gowans 
ar?. “  *uU ®ower-.j , . ,  ̂ $4^0 for failing to stop a motor
is advertisem ent is not published or displayed ,by; the .Liquor vehicle at a “stop sign.1;
Control Board or by the Government of British ' Columbia, ber discussing this morbid subject
Roman Paraszchuk was fined $10 
and costs for being intoxicated in a 
public place by Magistrate Alex 
Marshall in city court recently.
Ronald Schmidt was fined $25 
and costs by Magistrate Alex Mar­
shall in city court recently for driv­
ing a motor vehicle in violation;of 
instructions endorsed on his driv­
ers licence.
■* ’ ■ *
He charged nothing for his call... 
but it saved me lots of hard cash
over
"When I first thought of life insurance, I looked 
only at the size of the premiums I'd have to pay. Then, 
a man from The Mutual Life of Canada said: 'Premiums 
aren't everything. A well-managed company pays Its 
policyholders good dividends. Premiums less dividends — 
i that's the real cost of your insurance/
/ *1 studied the dividend record of The Mutual Life and 
'.: decided to take all my Insurance with that Company. 
It has certainly paid me. That helpful young m an * 
charged nothing for his advice — but it has saved 
'  me lots of hard cash over the years."
You, too, should ssak adequate protaction for 
your family jot lowest not cost. Consuh-Tho Mutual, 
Ufa of Canada representatlvs in your community today.
MUtUALllFE
o f  C A N A D A
HEAD OFFICE WATERLOO, ONTARIO
fi’toblishcd 1 869
Magistrate Alex Marshall, in city 
court recently fined Andrew Klas- 
sen $4.50 for failing to stop a motor 
vehicle at a traffic “Stop” sign-
Your. loeal MutuatlUa^otX^nada representative^
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U., Representative, Kelowna, B.C. 
RAY BOSTOCK, Representative,. Kelowna, B.C. 
Branch Manager: W. LAWRENCE HALL, C.L.U. 
Branch Office: 450 Baker St., Nelson, B.C.
w u  d i d  i t  o u r s e l v e s  w i t h
. Exceeding 30 miles per hour with 
a motor vehicle on Pendozi Street, 
Bertram Splloway was fined $35 
and costs by Magistrate Alex Mar­
shall in. city court recently.
William Bradley was fined $25 
and costs by Magistrate Alex Mar­
shall, in city court recently, for ex­
ceeding 30 mph with a motor, ve­
hicle on Abbott Street.
P A N E L Y T E *
Arthur Larder was sentenced to 
seven days imprisonment by Ma­
gistrate Alex Marshall ih city court 
recently on charge of vagrancy.
William Lobby was fined $10 and 
costs by Magistrate Alex Marshall 
in city court recently for being in­
toxicated in a public place.
Magistrate Alex Marshall, in city
THE ORGANIZERS OF PACIFIC APARIMENTS LTDV. CRESTVIEW APARTMENTS LTD.. 
NORCLIFFE APARTMENTS LTD., HARBOR VIEW APARTMENTS LTD., HEATHER APART. 
MENTS LTD., CEDAR APARTMENTS LTD., SUSSEX APARTMENTS LTD., AND IMPERIAL 
APARTMENTS LTD., HAVE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THE FORMATION OF
PARK HEIGHTS APARTMENTS LTD.
Harriett Robins was fined $50 and 
costs for supplying an Indian with 
an intoxicant by Magistrate Alex 
Marshall in city court recently. . :
Magistrate Alex Marshall fined 
Jack and Mike Danshih <each $10 , 
and costs for being intoxicated In 
a public place recently in city 
court . .
GowdwJn Landrick and William 
Lovell were each , sentenced to. sev­
en days imprisonment on a charge 
of vagrancy recently, in < city' court 
by Magistrate Alex Marshall.
‘ V:.». «
Wilson Pumice Products Limited 
wcre flne^ $28 and costs, for failure 
to file return form T4D following a 
demand contrary to the Income Tax 
Act by Magistrate Alex Marshall in 
city court recently.
i' ’ "
’ i i \
i
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W  If there’s a handyman In your home, you can have 
Pcmetytie in your home hib ̂ -beautiful Panelyte 
sink add counter tops-“dinette and vanity tops— , 
bathroom and MfchenwaRs, Panelyte adds Immediate 
beauty— and ‘ peiwonenlf/^ *— no statntno or
scratching— no mofalMlhtlng, papering of plasfarhid
—  and Panelyte b  so
W you're not Inclined to do It êoiv|iNMjNMr< '
, or contractor Jolt In a (Iffy. ■ 1,1,1
VWt your toeW er'L ^ 'i^ fy llh  afipfar  e s '^ ' m ;■.,
, 'A  V .VV '> ' , v 7
' \ *'T. / tv’ll
rAHliVVI DIVISION. ST. MOIS PAHS COMPANY (CANAPAltmitlR
*, ' 5f. John*, Quebec* ' '
Magistrate Alex Marshall, in city 
court recently, fined Arthur P ark  
$15 and -costs for exceeding 30. 
mllcs pcr hour In a motor vehicle 
on Pendozi Street
Peter Skoropad was fined $20 and 
costs after he had ..pleaded guilty 
before Magistrate Alex Marshall In 
city (court recently. Skoropad was 
fined after, he admltcd travelling 
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Jnmes Weddell was fined $25 and 
costs dn city court recently by Ma­
gistrate Alex Marshall after bolng 
found guilty on aNcharge of driving 
n motor vehicle on Richter Street 
without reasonable consideration 
for other persons using the said 
highway.
Joseph Bagan was fined $10 and 
costs after he was adjudged guilty 
by Magistrate Alex Marshall In city 
court recently. Began had pleaded 
not guilty to the charge.
During the month , ot September 
a total of 111 parking violation fine# 
of $2.50 each were levied against 
Kelowna citizens. One hour parking 
violations were the cause of the 
greater majority of the fines.
Magistrate Alex Marshall, In city 
court recently, sentenced Erie 
Eloren to five days imprisonment 
on a charge of vagrancy.
Infest
in
AGAIN YOU CAN BE A PART OWNER
PARK HEIGHTS APARTMENTS LTD
j ■ K'1' \ ̂ 7.
(CAPITALIZED AT 65,005 SHARES AT $1.00 PER SHARE)
The present rentals after deduction of established expenditure ancj alter allowing $400.00 for vacancies (as 
outlined in the prospectus) are expected to show YEARLY CASH EARNINGS of
8 PER CENT OR BEnER
of the subscribed capital: In addition, the mortgage repayments result in CAPITAL EARNINGS of more 
1 than 3 > fiR  CENT annually. T  !
NOW yon can Invest os little as $1,000 and share In these eamings. YOU can become a part owner In PARK 
HEIGHTS APARTMENTS LTD., a new and fatty occupied 15 suite apartment building, managed by an old 
established national Ikust Company. The some Coipapaiiy will mall year dividend cheques quarterly.
Fill in this Coupon 
' and Mail it to: '
PARK HEIGHTS APARTMENTS LTD. 
\ 2671 Wen Broadway,
; ■11 ’. .  ..7ri‘ ... 'J . i ■ 'N y. ‘' I ‘,*1 ■
. Vsncouvet, B.C
, i " -:,i , -MTi ■- i. ■;
PROSPECTUS ISSUED AND 
AVAILABLE. '
<■ t m •• • t*»»p« « • a
GENTLEMEN:
I Pfctoi' let Die have, further Information and 
yonr'proifMMttna wlibout obltgatlon on my part.
Mr. ■ . . ..j-'-p'-l’Mii.
■Mrs. ■ ■ , r' m
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THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY. OCTOBER 14, 1984
Th* building of new houses In 
CsBsds this year is ninninf ahead 
of 1953, when more than 100,000 new 
dwelling units were completed to 
establish an all-time record high.
FOR BRASS • COPPER • CHROME
Gas fine company 
wants to be ready 
for natural gas
PENTICTON—Details of a plan 
whereby the Inland Gas Pipeline 
Co. Ltd, would establish a distrl- 
bulion service here, supplying pro* 
pane gas until such times as natur­
al gas is available Is expected to be 
laid before City Council within a ' 
few weeks.
Mayor Oscar Matson told council 
that the officials of the pipeline 
company bad recently been in the 
city and that some definite pro­
posal could be expected in about 
a month.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 




Being careful is just a habit with us. We handle each piece of 
furniture with expert care—
You receive your furnishings in the exact same condition as 
they were when they left your home.
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD.
AGENTS FOR ALLIED VAN LINES 
305 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2928
t m




for Free Home 
Delivery
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board Or by the Government of British Columbio. -
BARGAIN  DAYS
ON THE






RETURN LIMIT -— TEN DAYS 
RETURN COACH FARES 
from KELOWNA
To* / ,
KAMLOOPS      ..$ 4.55 Eon Save $185
VANCOUVER .......... ..... ...$12-90 Yon Save $8.15
famous painting to tour Canadian cities New business tax bylaw given first 
reading by Penticton city council
PENTICTON—An annual tax 
based on a percentage of rental 
value of business premises will be 
levied in Penticton under the Busi­
ness Tax Bylaw which received Ini­
tial reading in City Council last 
week.
Ttfo bylaw is patterned after simi­
lar bylaws operative in Vancou­
ver and New Westminster. City 
Clerk H. G. Andrew informed coun­
cil.
Percentage to be levied cannot 
be set until after the first assess­
ment roll has been completed. This 
under the bylaw, must be complet­
ed by the first day of June each 
year.
Coui\cil agreed with Alderman 
Wilson Hunt that explanation of 
the new system of taxation should 
be made to the city businessesmen 
who come under the levy.
Possibility exists that a public 
meeting will be held to explain the 
Business Tax Bylaw, a document of
Vernon clamps
External Affairs Minister Hon. Lester B. Pearson, and Don C. Bliss, U.S. Minister to Can- QOWH Oil 
ada, view Franklin Arbuckle's “Parliament Hill” a t the U.S. premiere of the world-circling Seagram H W , n i  V B i 
collection of Paintings of Canadian Cities. The 52-canvas collection is now starting its 18-month •  I £
tour of major Canadian centres. COf IllVcil 160S
Parking lot would 
have to be drained 
before hardsurfacing
, Alderman Maurice Meikle in--
inteeL th£  from the Kinsmen Club and 
B verbal request from the Vernon hard-surfaced it will be necessary Hockey Booster Club. In addition.
^ t h e  Council alSo ruled that it would
37 paragraphs and 40 clauses and 
many more sub-clauses.
City Clerk Andrew pointed out 
that the new business tax, in es­
sence. substitutes for the current 
trade license tax. although issuance 
of trade licenses will be continued 
at a nominal rate for control pur­
poses.
Actually, this will not affect the 
total amount paid under the Busi­
ness Tax Bylaw, as anything col­
lected under the Trade License By­
law will be deducted from the 
business tax levy.
KIDNEY ACIDS
R o b  yo o r R e s t ..
MyffpesfeyeeernmMgilagmi
„ MftiKs mV1 TniQr turn mm m
— *------ *—1— *» —r bi thik HAmti
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VERNON—The City Council has 
reaffirmed its recent policy declara­
tion whereby travelling shows, 
sponsored by various local organ­
izations, will no longer be exempt­
ed from daily licence fees.
In making this decision, the coun­
cil thereby refused a written re-
.mMttMlm
Women and pipes
The cigarette cancer scare of a 
year ago has done one thing; it 
started a trend toward women 
smoking pipes. When I first saw 
the rhinestone-studded little pipes 
on display in the east in August, I 
thought it was just one of those 
passing fads. Now I do not; I think 
it is here to. stay. ’
After all; it is no new thing for 
a woman to smoke a pipe. Those 
of Us who,had United Empire Loy­
alist or contemporary ancestors in 
Ontario, the Maritimes or Quebec
alone would cost $1920, while gravel 
that would be required would run 
around $1226.
Mr. Meikle said the parking lot 
is an asset to the shopping area.
l
take no part in underwriting rentals 
at the Civic Arena.- 
The subject was introduced 
through two letters written by theto back it up, but nevertheless
Ierm“S  t e yihe new Idea. It a wo- S tT n S Z S  » ' n S T i S  I S  Klna^ea .secretary. Slu m  Ph.re
man smokes, encourage her to Dick Parkinson for his department 
Bmbke a pipe. to consider in its estimates.
But I know thousands will dis- -------------------- -----
agree with me. TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Build-it-yourself exponents major users 
of fir plywood in remodeling house ,
Record production in 1953 by the 
know, that most of our great grand- B.C. fir plywood industry was ac- 
mothers smoked clay pipes. It counted for' both by a continuing 
really was not until the Victoria high rate of general construction 
period caught up with- us in this and by a boom in build-it-yourself ___
country that it became infra dig uses of fir plywood, industry building procedure because delays 
for women to smoke. spokesmen say. \  for on-the-job mixing; shaping and
It has always been possible, of Last year more than 580 million drying are done away with.
square feet of Douglas fir plywood Inherent structural factors of
velopment of dry-built construc­
tion means interior walls are ap­
plied in panel form ready for fin­
ishing.
This is an increasingly popular
One letter expressed much "am­
azement and concern" at the deci­
sion to enforce collection of licence 
fees.
Kinsmen had sponsored a large 
number of projects of benefit to 
the citizens generally and the money, 
if taken by the Council "will repre­
sent a net loss to-the public,” the 
letter said. >
SHELLOUT DRIVE 
The second letter from the Kins­
men dealt with the forthcoming 
Hallowe’en shellout on October 31.
The club plans to proceed as in 
past years with bonfires and candy 
distribution to the children and a 
teen-agers’ skating party at the. 
arena.- 1 k . |
However, public interest is les­
sening in purchase of shellout tick­
ets because the youngsters are also
s .’s r s . r .134 ^
have taken oyer the cigarette smok­
ing ..business.,,: Well,- for my money,
Td rathfer see. a woman smoke a biarket.
deficit
this year on the event. Therefore,
ins business Well for mv monev j  M*°re tl?an 95 Percent of total pro- ed to increase demand for panels the Kinsmen asked that the Conn - ” ■*“ »'Ior y^ ?ney* duction is sold on the Canadian as sheathing. . . . . .  . . . .. . ....... _ cil underwrite rental of the civic
l»iDe than a'cigarette I think she 1*7“  A large, percentage goes MAIN REASON . arena, said to be $60 for the eve-
S L f « into remodeling. altering and re- Another main reason given for ning. - ,- , i
pa,ring of homes across the nation, mushrooming acceptance of fir ply- Mayor A. C. Wilde reported that ana ̂ iiswouia ne muen Deixer lor ?50 000j000 spENT , wood as a building material is the * ‘ ‘ -
-v'-' - i  „  According to Dominion govern- craftsmanship that goes -into the
. new pipe fad’ K ment estimates, a total of. $50,000,- product.
isn t  a iaa. i  believe. . 000 was spent last year on altera- B.C. mills pioneered many refine-
In. Toronto I saw a great many tions, repairs and additions, many ments used in cutting and laminat- 
women’s. pipes-on display and pret- of them made by the home owner ing plies. High standards have
he had a verbal request from Tom­
my Marion of the Hockey Booster 
Club, fojMremission of the daily fee 
for a carnival? being'operated by 
the booster group this week in Ver­
non, Such licence is $20 per day. 
Mayor Wilde saw that activities ofty things'they were with rhine- himself. Reflected in this huge been set and no'plywood, leaves the-
stones inset ;aqd some with colored figure is the upswing in fir plywood mills with the industry mark PMBC the boosters had already resulted 
stems. The bowls, of course, are use. Exterior unless it complies with in payment of from $2,500 to $2,700
small: I did a little checking there Plywood men indicate three im- rigidly enforced specifications. of the. hockey debts, 
and was surprised to learn that the portant factors contribute to the Such plywood is bonded with wa- , Noting that the same show had 
pipes were selling right smartly. boom. . terproof glue to withstand severest been in Vernon at least three times
But what made me change my First, do-it-yourself exponents are weathering. Each ply is glued with already this year, finance chairman, 
mind from “fad” thinking to increasing in numbers and becom- the grain at right angles to the one Aid. Jack Monk, asked “where will 
.“trend” thinking, was what I found ing major users; second, a trend to- immediately above and below it. it end?’’
in San Francisco and Seattle a wards plywood paneled .walls has Tha result is an. exact 4x8 foot pan- His worship replied that he did 
couple of weeks ago. been-growing; and finally, home- el with strength and rigidity by not know, but added that “it will
The new pipes were on display makers have shown preference for test far beyond that’'.of any other end .up by every service <*lub want- 
in every store which catered to wo- fir plywood built-ins throughout the form of sheathing material. ing a donation and the arena, too,
men in. any .line and in some, stores bouse, . 1 . andw e don’t administer the arena.”
which previously h ad n o t catered DRY-BUILT WALLS About 15 percent of Canada’s total ARENA RENTAL
to women. The department stores These factors are added to the labor force is directly employed in 
were featuring them prominently; earlier discovery by construction agriculture and about 26 percent is 
one had four displays that I count- men of a multiple of1 applications directly employed in manufactur­
ed on one floor. I watched several for plywood panels including de- ing. 
pipes being bought and salespeople
told me the pipes 
well.
were moving
Please ask your nearest C.N.R. Agent about bargain fores 
to other stations.
Tickets Good in Coaches Only.
Usual Free Baggage Allowance.
Children, 5 years and under 12, half fare.
Children Under 5 Travel Free,
For Information, call or write:
W. M. TILLEY. Depot Ticket Ageht, Kelowna, B.C, Phone 3330; 
A  J. BARBER, 310 Bernard A vt, Kelowna, B.C„ Phone
CANADIAN NATIONAL
I had a couple of chats with a 
small tobacconist on a side street.
It was a small shop catering to 
smokers only. He told me that, 
other than cigarettes^ the women’s 
lipes were the fastest moving line 
ae had. He quoted figures; he had 
sold so many dozen of this model 
and so many dozen of that; this 
was a, better seller than that and 
new models were being offered 
every day, He showed me one line.
It was not a woman’s pipe at all - 
but was a very small man’s pipe.
It was, he sold, the best seller to the 
women' of all the lines he carried. 
“Are women’s pipes selling?’’ he 
said. "I’ll tell you how they ore 
selling. I ordered a gross of that 
pipe eight weeks ago and haven’t 
received them yet. They tell mo 
the demand is so great they can’t 
keep up with the orders,"
I asked him what tobacco the wo­
men were smoking and he said the 
ordinary brands were now being 
sold but he anticipated that some 
smart manufacturer would quickly 
bring opt a mild brand packed for 
the femato trade. I'd say he is 
probably , right. That certainly will 
happen If the fad becomes a trend.
There to one thing about women 
smoking pipes;, they hove a place to 
carry the pipe and the tobacco. Af­
ter all,, adding these two items to 
the conglomeration that they usual­
ly carry in their purses wlu be np 
Important move. In this respect 
they ore better off than men who 
must carry their pipes in their 
> pockets.
Most people shudder a bit at the 
Idea of women smoking pipes. I am 
not one of them and I do not quite 
see why they think it is so terrible. 
Me, if a woman is going to smoke, „ 
Td rather see her smoke a pipe,1 
For one thing,, she would not in­
hale: at least the odds are that >hi, 
wouldn’t  and that would bo much 
better for her. For another a pipe 
Is a relaxing smoke. Cigarettes,' I 
think, are a nervous smoke; a short, 
quick‘ smoke underpressure. I 
have an Idea that a family disagree­
ment could be discussed In a more 
amicable atmosphere If both par­
ties smoked pipes rather than cig­
arettes. The idea may be quite 
silly and certainly I have no facte
Modem Parrot Tulips 
Tops in Size and Color
Aldermen acknowledged the fine 
efforts of service clubs, but showed 
little indication of acceding to the 
requests, oh the grounds that a pre­
cedent would be set.
An attempt to have the whole 
subject' dealt with by the finance 
committee met strong exception 
from Aid. Monk, who declared that 
the subject was one for decision by 
the Council as a whole.
Aid.\F red  Harwood then moved 
to Have the previous Council's stand 
on non-remission of fee’ endorsed, 
and that subject was closed.
A second resolution from Aider- 
men Monk and George Melvin to 
the effect that no attempt be made 
to underwrite arena, rental, was 
then carried, and the subject was 
closed.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
Why buy coffee 
lactoiy-ground 
in paper bags, when 
rich, vacuum-packed 
Edwards costs not le more.
It’s fresh when you buy it*~fresh when you use 
it. You get all the full natural aroma and rich­
ness of really great coffee sealed ini
. . .9 t
C  H  F F W A V
9 A C  C l  W b w i I i
Petals of Parrot tulips are attractively -fringed.
Though parrot tulips hove been 
known since the seventeenth 
century, In .the last fow years 
they havo giined over all other 
types in popularity and beauty,
They have larger Dowers than 
any other tulips, with thicker 
petals; which ore lacinlotcd, 
Which means "sloshed into nar­
row pointed lobes." The colors 
’are seldom solid, but always 
brilliant, and usually include a 
touch of green. Their resemb­
lance to !the. colorg of a parrot 
gives an obvious explanation of 
their group nemo.
In aprewar times parrot tulips 
were usually sold only In mix­
tures, including different colors. 
The first named variety was 
Fantasy, _ still considered by 
many to be the most beautiful. 
It was said to be a mutant of the 
Darwin, tulip Clara Butt, a 
favorltovtrue pink. Mutants art 
w *  P,#ni forms that are no. 
Intentionally bred, but rather dis­
covered growing in a planting of 
eh»« rtfaUvts.
Since the war, numerous other 
ftamwl varieties have been in­
troduced, many of them sold to 
be mutants of popular Darwin 
varieties. There are purple, 
orange, red, yellow, violet and 
near bldck varieties. ”
The modem parrot tulips havO 
stronger stems than the older 
types. They grow from 20 to 24 
inches tall, and hold their huge, 
brilliantly colored flowers up­
right. When a group of them la 
planted in the border where their 
large size, decorative form and 
brilliant colors serve as a garden 
accent, , they can be depended 
upon to attract attention,
•The thick petals of parrot tulips 
are long lasting when the flowers 
afre cut. The flowers are effective 
in corsage arrangements. Culti­
vation of theli* bulbs is the ssihe 
as for other late tulips, except 
that they afo not so likely to en­
dure without being lifted fort 
many years. It Is advisable to lift 
the bulbg annually after the 
leaves have turned yellow, and 
replant the larger bulbs, the fol­
lowing fell. Small bulbs can b« 
grown In a nursery row until they 
attain flowering size.
at any brand, of. . .
T H E  C A N A D IA N  B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E
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Shuswap Lakes Tourist Assn.
I l l  f t  .  i  i l ; V >  - <■ - r j •*'licizingiuige 
Adams River salmon run Oct 16
•+449
IMPORTED I ROM I ON DON F NOLAND
Tftb advertisement Is not published or displayed by the 
Uquor Control Board or by tho Government o f British Columbia
Vn.nanrilNitafNWMpli'sEiSmtifMUNr.nMfcM 
riktoftshty h Hu shUr ahils; pm n  ftp Ml iMgg, I agftw 
t t  in  « ■ * TT. ■! th  t a  mt lit KIM Ink fcpiiNtsk A 
Al a j  £  Meta to
EXTRACT OF COD LIVER
kxw-
G sovtiN a HoacEa >"V ' .  
-Th* Canadian -Forestry Associa­
tion has certified 21 tree Rums in 
B.C. totalling 10,838 aeroso l pri- 
vatelyheldforestland that la be* 
Inf scientifically managed for a 
Shuswap Lakes Tourist Association is sponsoring a  Shuswap continuous forest crop* Tom Wright,
* * •  F io l. Saturday, Oct. 16, for purpo.0 of hlgjllghttag tho K
enough wood will grow on these 
lands every hour to build two hew 
average homes, or 4g* homes per 
day.! ; v ,  ■ ■
HARMLESS HAWKS .
The B.C. government claims that 
the hawks most commonly shot, 
such as redtails, are the ones that 
soar in wide circles inrtbe sky ind 
Often perch conspicuously In the 
■u But th
Nature's
Of male to female animals is fouhd 
to be unbalanced, an open season 
on female animals is often advo­
cated. - • ’ • •> • ■ f 1
54 peak-year Adams River salmon run. Authorities claim it the 
largest and,most spectacular run of its kind in the world.
stages because- they- didn't want to 
,a*goM the .frail boat to storms that 
might have lalrt ahead. t
Even ^o, they were drenched with 
salt splay tor most of the Journey. 
Waves, crashed ,o*er the bow and 
the cruiser wallowed low • in the 
water. But thex.geached Lunenburg 
without serious incident and re­
turned the sattui way.
Altogether^ the cruiser covered 
more than 235 miles but only 60 
gallons of gas and 12 Quarts of oil 
went into the expedition.
J U N G 'S  S H O E  
R E P A I R
: *61 U m  Ave. >
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hM been ta' 
spoodoa "
grounds i
tes of number of salmon in fisheries, will come from‘ Ottawa, 
when it started in the Pa- and Hon, Ralph Chetwynd. provin­
cial minister of fisheries apd trade 
industry, will alsp attertd. ;
Others prominent in the,business 
life 'of the Pacific Northwest ex­
pected to be present are: .
William Manson. vice-president, open'
to twenty-five million, 
Jy a 930.000,000 harvest 
ken at the Coast. Some 
are heading for spawning 
and their amazing splurge 
through waters at the mouth of the 
Adams. River is sensational. Peak 






CPR; Grant. Mgconachie, president. 
Vancouver Board of Trade; Mayor 
F. J. Hume, Vancouver; W. Tasker 
Cook, superintendent Canadian 
Bank of Commerce. Vancouver; A.
Scores of government heads
industrialists .will travel lo n g __
tanCes to  witness this fantastic spec- L. Hager, fish industrialist, Van*
tadevV.- ........................  ~
These will be headed1 b)y Senator 
Thomas ■ Reid, chairman - 61 the In- 
ternaiioqal. Pacific Salrtioh Fisher­
ies Commission, who wULbe-riccom- 
pkplfttt'byi Other members of - the 
commission, including Robert J.
A- Rpyil,.New Westminster.
Honi James Sinclair, minister of
couver; Hon. W. Langley, Governor 
State of Washington. • -
There will be a'flotilla of; power 
cruisers and group: of airplanes to 
convey visitors for close-up of sal* 
man activity^ fo llow ingw hich 
guests will be “motored , to Salmon 
Arm for, cocktail reception at .City 
Hall. , At 6.30 there will be* a trout 
dinner, with other wild life delica­
cies, arid addresses by distinguished 
visitors. ■ ‘
increase
ese hawks are the ones 
that feed mostly on insects and rod­
ents arid are often known as “liv­
ing mouse-trips," These, types of 
hawks are beneficial to man, and 
should not be killed unless fouund 
guilty of dontg. actual' damage. 
.T he Cooper’s, goshawk and aharp- 
shihned are harmful species. * 
FEMALE GAME SEASON
Winter ranges are the limiting 
factors in the populations of big 
game species, because any range 
can only carry a certain number of 
animals through an ordinary win­
ter. without damaging, the herd or 
the food supply. ;Whefi’ioo many 
animals are, allowed to-, bet present, 
serious damage cah be'done to .'the 
food plants through, over-grazing.
Knowing how many animals it is 
safe to harvest is of first import­
ance. When food, supplies are de­
pleted, or when it is. believed that 
herds are,too .large for the avail­
able food supply, or, when the ratio
HALIFAX—The coastal 
of Nova Scotia are. ready-made
waters
. . ... . ..... - »f  at­
tractions for Increasing numbers of
MACHINI
SHIP
Your chores go iaster 
in a BUTLER Building!
'iv/w'W •+. 4
Sovo mfles o f  w alk ing  every year by pu tting  more 
of your chores under one roof in a  B utler building I 
B utler rigid fram e steel construction le ts you combine 
hay  and feed storage, shopg'fpragg, m ilk in g 'p arlo r- 
arty  work-saving com binatilw  ' Bottfed con-*
atruction also m akes building expansion of relocation 
easy, economical. And w ith galvanized or aluminum 
sheeting, there’s little  or no m aintenance expense.'
3 e  sure to g e t our price 
bofore you build! :i
Whether you erect your Butler build­
ing yourself or have our trained erec­
tion crew put it up, you'll know the 
fu ll price before you buy—no guess­
ing, no extras I Build better for less 
—be sure to see us before you build 
any farm building.
A total of 82 Kelownians Joined 
the Qkanagan Union Library in 
September,’ 54 of them adults. Cir­
culation,''at< 7*149, showed an in- 
creasri-of.'almost 500 over circula­
tion H&i; September; 1953, which 
re s c h ^  EMOJ -
A breakdown of the figure shows 
that T/TO non-flctiOn, 3,887 fiction 
and liw5<; Juvenile books ’were cir- 
cqlated duHrig the month. .
National, Film Board. films may 
be borrowed from .the Kelowna 
branch Qfi.fhe library.' There are 
now, SO, titles from which to choose. 
Some 4of ..those’ recently . received 
are; Something to chew on; A man’s 
life; Fafip homes -beatvtifui; Qual­
ity beef;/ Holiday at school; Farm 
electrification; On stage; and Hori­
zons of'Quebec; ' -
T itl^  of tba 35 non-fictiori and 31 
fiction-books added to the shelves 
this month’are:
NON-FICTION
Reincarnation for every . man, 
Desmotid^^tow; AM in : good time, 
G. B. Stef-n; Galaxy of Governesses, 
Bea Hô ve;.* Science and the com- 
mon .tiaderstaihding, j .  R. Oppen- 
heimer; ̂ ABuuals: in  Africa; L; S. B. 
Leakey; :A bewilderment of birds, J. 
K. Stflnford; GreerihCad,’ Louis Uar- 
ling^.Frbit- fr<wn trained trees,- S. B. 
Whitehead; ' Successful color photo­
graphy. Andreas Feininger; Folk 
songs.of. Canada. E. F. Fowke; 
Bowls r ftorti ’ every angle : (lawn 
bowling)^ Jack Jones; Shallow wa­
ter \dlying and spearfishing, H. 
Schenck; . Hunting, the . hard way, 
Howjurd. Hill; Tigers of Tehgganu, 
A'. .TTLocke; Living ropm, Graham 
Greene; Sense of Humor, Stephen 
Potter;* 2455*’ deaih;roW, Caryl 
'  Chessman;, Picture book ;sof' -the 
_ RoyaL'tour ", ’(Australia), . 'Country 
Life >14d.’ ' ’
One woman’s year, S. M. Currey; 
Doctor to the islands,. T. R. *A. 
Davis; Inside Nantdcket, F. B. Gil- 
breth;, Autobiography,. 3 vols.7  in 
one, Maxim Gorky; James Brdoke 
of Sarawak, Emily Hahn; Life so 
far,'Wilson Harris; Northward.iny 
calling, M, E. Hope; Shantyboat, 
Harlan Hubbard; My life in the 
Maine woods, Annette Jackson; 
Painted men, T. C. Lethbridge; Our 
secret allies, the peoples of Russia, 
Eugefie Lyons; McCarthy: the man, 
the senator, the “ism”, J, N. An­
derson; Mountains, men and .rivers, 
J. Hi S. Reid; White desert, John 
Giaever; Strategy . for the west, Sir 
J..C, Slesser;; Sudan days and ways, 
JL’; C. Jackson; Stars m y' blanket, 
Harlan Hubbard.
FICTION .
Chartered libertine, Ralph •;Allen; 
Stand fast, beloved city, Alnieding- 
en; Caves of steel, Isaac . Asimov; 
Girl in the cage, Benjameri Benton; 
Third skin, J.-M. W. Bingham; Mis* 
sion of gravity, Hal demerit; Dead* 
ly climate, U. R. Curtiss; Desert in 
the heart, Peter Gladwin;: Marigri 
season; Kathryn Grondahl; Toll gate 
Georgette Heyer;; Royal merry-go- 
round, • F. W. Kenyon; * Shrould of 
(Jarkness, E. C. R. Lorac; My dear­
est love, E. B. Loring; tJnto a good 
land, Vilhelm Moberg; Man and 
two gods, Jean Morris.
’ Paris original, Alexandra Orme; 
Wild brother, M. E. Patchett; Sol­
dier, sail north, James Fattinson; 
Go, lovely rose, Jean Potts; My-son, 
the murderer, Patrick Quentin; Hea­
ther Mary, J. M. Scott; Marriage 
for three, Elizabeth' Seifert; Charm 
of hours, Peter Skelton; He went for 
a walk,’ D. E. Smith; Newmen, C. 
P. Snow; Healing oath, Andre 
Soubiran; Love is eternal, Iriving 
Stone; ^Goodbye my . lady, J, H.
iea-going cfUzenx taking e\ 
holidays or Just plSiri sailing vaca- 
tons. in yachts they have fashioned
tht*mseivep.' . • .....
’ The coast’is dotted with thous­
ands of. islands, coves and big b iys 
Whose waters • are sheltered from 
the vagaries of the ocean by groat 
headlands. Thus, every type bf see-* 
going sport U within reach of the 
people who w^nt to go after i i  7 
Leveson Fraser, a 22-year-old 
Halifax’youth, is an example of the 
type making up this Utecothing 
fraternity. Fraser is a member of 
the Armdale Yacht du b , ohe of 
the half-dozen that fringe the tree- 
lined Northwest Arm on one side 
6f the peninsula on which Halifax 
is built. : ■ •
BUILT 114-FOOTER 
: Friser thumbed through an aqua­
tic magazine ‘ for Ideas arid selected 
a 14-toot type as the one he would
bqild. He Used Waterprdof idou^as 
f ir’ plywood; Installed a. 10-horse* 
power engine and priinted the hull 
White.' t .. !:i! c
’ He limited'his ventures for a time 
to places within a mile or lwo of 
the Armdale - anchorage—Shear­
water air .station across the harbor 
from Halifax, ■ Herry Cove at the 
motuh of the harbor and Bedford, 
at: the head of i t . :
_■ . , , , ' ’ (Lgst August he jojined a flotilla
The ten provincial goyemmcnts of small craft that satied for Lunen- 
had net general revenues of $1,314* burg. 60 miles down • the - south 
million In 1953, about 29 percent of store, to take i part in the fishing 
Ottawa’s total revenue that year. town's annual* race week.
----------------------------- -------- :— Sleeping. bags, extra fuel* ptovt-
Street; What did it mean? ' A. M. sion: for: two weeks,- a ‘portable 
Thirkill; Other side of the wall, stove, a radio set-and engine spare 
Seldon Truss; Sinister'stones, A, parts were jammed into, flu /tiny  
W. • Upfield; N Swamp angel, < Ethel hull. Fraser and Bob Sarty, also of 
Wilson. , • - the Armdale club, did the trip by
wvvw'-r’




ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.*-Thve public 
works department will ’Start high­
way construction in Labrador next 
year with' a 40 mile* stretch from 
Lanse au Clair to R ed ’Bay in the 
southern Section:
, tjO O  • • • coats of wall point
Q tlR  co at o f BAPTONE
a perfect job! .
Stiti tqps with pointers! Still favorite of’home* 
makers*peruse 1 ONE COAT.BAPTONE saves 
■ ■ half .tN  lime,-work and cost! Depend 
; on it for perfect results .1. ,  and.
.the woshable, rlch f lot 
finish you want! '
g. j5.se
vv/vu ■■ PAIM1
Every BAPCO PAINT DEALER seUt <t lot 0/  ft/
1619 Pendozi Sf. LIMITED. Phoqe 2134
CUTS HOME
up 'fti'-M /
Butler lelMeMltnB shed pfevMwtew* 
coil hay storage and feeding baim uti'jer 
one roof. Also raves feed emfwork.' .
[s to Plant Fall 
for W inter Safety
N o tth  A m e r ic a ’s H om eow ners P o licy  com bines th e p ro tec tio n  o f  
' 4  se p a ra te  p o lic ie s  • *«• is sim ple9 m pre conven ien t
NORTHERN ASBESTOS
& CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES (8.L) ito.
2060 W. 10th, Vancouver, B.C. C |Ieny 7131
‘ \  -
Now on sale—for cash or by instalments 
a t all branches of the Royal Bank
" ‘ • . 7 . • - \ - 1 •
C A N A D A  
. S A V I N G S  
B O N D S
Tto.Dvtch method of planiiag tolips is i 
- j ’ the bulbs la n’patte;
There are to 
planting fall bulb 
In. ito perennial 
othro« plants, i. a
ys used to arrange
e e e a sure w a y to  save
T hefto  b o n d e  n e v e r  d ro p  61 value* .- 
T h e y  c a n  b e  cash ed  fo r  th e ir  fu ll
„ 1 7  >, *, ■ ■ , 11 ’ ' i  v 1 | i» 1
face  v a lu e , p lu s  acc ru ed  in te re s t ,  a t
. ■ i , , *;i 7 ) , (>'', i . * > 1 i
a n y  tim e , a t  a n y  b a n k . T h e y  b e a r  
In te re s t  a t  th e  r a te  o f  3 ^ %  a  year* ■
Order your bonds today at our nearest brahcht 
Just telephone, i f  you like,
t ' ,
1 . j , i’,
w m r n  s i 1  n  4 m m
B  i w  H b 1 a* HVK '*]■ ,’iW I  pB  ̂ B B  fiWR I w  r a
;. OF CANADA '
- wo methods of 
[t s. When planted 
* 1* border, among 
hole -should be 
dug -for each bulb with a trowel. 
Bo spre that the hole Is large 
eiuriub; so that the bulb .rests on 
the edit,"'grid th e re ’is no’ air 
pocket beneath It. ,
'  T he1 to ll 1 should - be • packed 
firmly ,around and .above the 
bulb/ and planting moy be done 
as .late as this |a possible, Even 
(f lhero ft H frozeh crust' oA the 
surface, so, long, as the soil be- 
neath wm inim bio cosily, pianG 
trig can contjnuo. But when the 
itobrid ftelzes deep -enough to 
prevent this, it f t too la te . to 
plant. ’ ’ ‘ - t 1
. It an, entire b ed ,, or border 
q jt tS 'li th  rift planted to bulbs, 
bo excavated to *the re* 




floor,of the exca- 
- detrtrod' 'rirraiige- 
)nA«nt. This la a necessary meth­
od ' When tulips are to be used 
to form, * pattern, in the style 
atiltzpopuft.<to EuropeM d^foj
. ria i i i  K  
■m m » mere aro nO estsb* 
SUMS' in ' the area to io* 
with it.
When the soli is filled In above 
gboiM to  heaped 
up ,at| to<h br two higher than 
- tto  eumnatdifig gatfate to el- 
tew Ito-M ttilng, and prevent 4  
: water1 might
Wet lo ll is the great enemy of 
all garden bulbs. They wjll not 
grow In wet soil, and soon de­
cay. They should never be 
planted In a place from which 
water docs not drain away 
quickly. If there is no such place 
lit,your gaMiri. tilOn make an 
elevated bed, six Inches above 
thevgaeddtf’.level; ,Jh which to 
plant your bulbs.
. Cold / d o e s‘riot' irijuro hardy 
buljis; but wet, soil will destroy 
them, s6 take rio Chances.
One of tho chief hazards for 
all.HUlbs ,1s “frost heaving," duo 
to alternate freezing and thaw- 
tog of thO soil; wbfch may lift 
shallow rqotcd plants opt of tho 
soil.--Bulba * planted-to late thoy 
cannot mnfco roqts in tho fall 
are likely to suffer from it; and
T his single policy,- offered by  Am erica’s o ldest 
stock  fire .and m arine insurance com pany, giyes 
youc.ssefttial protoction fo ry o u r bom e—ye^ its  
coet ia Chnsiderably less th an  th a t o f  th e  4 
jlt repiaces. lft m ost cases, th is  saving 
am ^^ftts.ito 2 0 % .
HEBE I S THE PROTECTION t)OU GET WITH 
t h e  iio m e o w Ne r s  POLICY*
1. FIRE and Extended Coverage on Your 
Pwelling. 5 •
2, EIRE and Extended Coverage on Your 
’ ' Household Fiifnltureand Ottier pertonal poasea-
•ionui, including proto^fion stray from home,
ft"; • r" ‘ ; L Vj 'iJ.! t
• Extended cowmw Includeai
: O' ]^to|itntng •  Hal! 6  Windstorm •  Falling Aircraft
•  Explosion * Riot •  Smoko 0  Vehicle damage
•  VandalUtn and liialiclpuit Miechief.*
•  V^itlde dapiage by. Inoured’t  owril vehicle.*
•  Supture of Steam or Hot Water t i l t in g  ̂ ysfettik*
•  Froeslng of plumbing, heating; and air condition* 
Ing systems and domestic appliances.*
•  Fall of Trees.*
•  Objects Falling (from the weight of Ice, snow or 
■ - sleet)?
•  Collapse o f Building**
, •  Landslide^ and Glass Breakage*
. ^iSui/ect to i 2S.06 dcductibtoprovhion.
3. T^EFT (Burglary, Robbery, Theft), include 
ing protections a way from your home.
4. LIABILITY (protection against claims and 
latoraits arising from your home ownership^ 
including Sports and othcrperspnal activities j 
medical expenses of injured pefsons paid whether 
or not you are responsible.)
Because .the qew Homeowners Policy replaces 
4 separate policies, you have only 1 premium to 
pay for thls etoen^al home’protection, with this 
promitjm payable arintially if desired.
YOp NEfiD NOT WAIT until your present inf 
suifance1 .expires to  benefit from, this saving In 
insiii'ailce costs. Ask your ageot or broker now 
about this economical, convenient method of 
insuring your property;
Business accepted solely througft Agents and Broken
ASSESS AND S M P tu S  AS 9ir0WN IN THE I62jm ANNUAL REPORT 
Group Assets as at Deoembeil' p.l* 1 9 5 3 , 4 5 9 8 ^ 6 2 , 5 2 1  
Stirplus topnllcyholdm as at December 31, 1953............... 1262,747,640
larg e^bulbs not set 
will ottori to
- deep enough 
injuroti. A mulch
placed over the bulbs after the 
ground to* froium .will keep the 
fro s t in , and red u ce  Iro af 
heaving. 'r
When It Is Intended to allow 
tulips to remalil Where you plant 
thorn ttvtnU  yaars ratber than 
d l| ithtod' - sUftmr ’ they have 
bkmWried aim ttwkr leaves have 
tottod:!, yeiftw each . summer, 
they should be planted, two or 
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normal depth.
DScp planting m to cs 
lewhat
ause flow­
ering to to  som  later, so 
all bulbs which it ft desired shall 
btostom at the seme time should 
be planted Ito same depth.
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’(s lo t m e l
N o t s in c e  I  le a rn e d  a b o u t  
Kruscfien! I  d id n 't find i t  any 
too soon, either. M y jo b  was get­
ting too much for me, and when I  
got home a t  night, I  was surly as 
a  bear w ith m y family. A chap 
a t  work p u t me on to  Krusohen 
and now I  wouldn't be w ithout 
it. J u s t  a  little  in  my morning 
coffee when needed sets me up  
for th e  day. O f course, Kruschen 
is a  gentle laxative and diuretic* 
too. 11 goes to work fast without 
any fizzing or bubbling. G e t a  
j t tckp e t o day and s ta r t  enjoying
KRUSCHEN









EDMONTON ... ....$22.80 
WINNIPEG ...........$43.50
Good going Oct. 19th to 21st.
Return Limit Oct. 30th, 1954.
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G R E Y H O U N D
Specially Written for The Courier 
By HARRY ECCLES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
81r Winston Churchill says that 
U the United Stain adopted an 
Isolationist policy it would condemn 
all Europe to Soviet subjugation 
and would reduce Britain to “death 
and ruin.”
The Prime Minister was address­
ing the annual conference of the 
Conservative party at Blackpool, 
seven weeks before his 90th birth­
day which comes on Nov. 30.
In measured tones, he declared: 
“For America to withdraw Into 
Isolation would condemn all Eu­
rope to Russian Communist subju­
gation and our famous and beloved 
island to death and ruin.”
He said “there is already In the 
United States no little talk of a re­
turn to isolation and the policy is 
described as ‘fortress America.* 
We may however be sure that all 
the strongest, wisest forces over 
there, irrespective of party, will 
not allow the great republic to be 
turned from the path of right and 
duty.” ,
Sir Winston said that friendly, 
sincere Anglo - American under­
standing “has rarely reached a 
higher standard” than at the nine- 
power conference of a few days 
ago.
“The particular task upon which, 
we have been engaged is not yet 
done and many difficulties and 
complications lie ahead, but I have 
good hopes that if the free nations 
persevere soberly and patiently to­
gether we may yet rescue the fu­
ture of mankind.”
He pleaded for support of the 
new nine nation plan to rearm West 
Germany and grant her membership 
in the North Atlantic Treaty Or­
ganization under proper safeguards. 
DEPARTURE FROM HANOI 
The French pulled out of Hanoi 
last week, in advance of Com­
munist-led Vietminh occupation 
forces. Jungle-hardened French col­
onial soldiers brushed away tears 
as the tricolor which faad flown 
over the city almost uninterrupt­
edly for 7J years was lowered for 
the last time.
Under terms of the Indo-China 
armistice reached at Geneva last 
July, the northern half of Viet Nam. 
is turned over to the Reds. The 
Vietminh, with whom the French 
fought a bitter seven-year • War, 
came fhto the city on the heels of 
the French.
“We shaH never come back,” said 
one French colonel. “My heart is 
heavy when I  think of the great 
heritage we are abandoning.”
The French are moving in grad­
ual stages , to the port of Haiphong, 
65 miles east of Hanoi They must 
complete their evacuation of the 
north by next May.
The armistipe is being overseen 
by the International Control Com­
mission of which Canada, Poland 
and India are members. They have 
their headquarters in the Metropole 
Hotel at Hanoi.
In contrast to the quietness of 
the main street in the French quar­
ter, the .Vietnamese areas of the 
city appeared to, be doing business 
as usual, with 1,000 'commodities 
ranging from betel nuts to buttons 
on sale. A huge amount of red and 
gold doth was sold in the past few 
days, indicating the Vietnamese 
were ready to break out thousands 
of Vietminh flags.
JUDGEMENT ON MONTREAL 
VICE
A superior court judge at Mon­
treal, finding that the city was
Late Double Tulips Bear 
Flowers Like
n j s
•till foresees the “Little Holland” couver duck-hunters, 
of his dreams, with Its tulips, dairy “We have learned, though.' 
produce and lush meadows. His Blom, “that It can rain here."
dreams atarted four years ago whan • ——    — — -
he heard descriptions dt  the moun- The first Canadian postage stamps 
tain-backed marsh from some Van- were issued In 1851.
"  in  the'first half of 1984 labor In­
come totalled 25,767 million, an In­
crease of 2107 million over 1266 al- 
though there were about 40,000 
fewer Canadians with paid Jobs In 
the period.
virtually “wide-open” in the free- 
spending war and post-war years 
has convicted 20 members and for­
mer members of the police depart­
ment of tolerating commercialized 
vice.
Mr. Justice Francois Caron, re­
porting o n , the results of a four- 
year Inquiry, said it was evident 
that between 1941 and 1950 the 
activities of the Montreal police de­
partment were systematically or­
ganized to permit ' operation of 
bawdy houses, betting and gambling 
establishments.
The 52-year-old jurist in a pre- 
cedent-setting judgement said com­
mercial vice could have been stop­
ped but It wasn’t  He placed the 
blame on men holding ranks from 
that of chief of police to plain con­
stable.
“There was a pecuniary interest 
In the tolerance of bawdy houes 
operations although there was no 
specific proof on that point” Mr. 
Justice Caron said.
He limited penalties to members 
or former members of the police 
department He fined and fired 
some, including police Director Al­
bert Langlols, and at the same 
time barred many from holding 
municipal office for varying per­
iods. Former members were fined 
and barred from municipal office 
for periods of up to 10 years.
He exonerated members of the 
city council and the city executive 
committee, but directed scathing 
criticism at councillor Frank Han­
ley and former councillor Richard 
Quinn, now vice-chairman of the 
Montreal transportation commis­
sion, for testifying they knew little 
or nothing about numerous vice es­
tablishments in their districts.
He “deplored" what he describ­
ed as many cases of perjury during 
the inquiry.
Of the 62 originally charged, Mr. 
Justice Caron convicted 20, with 
fines totalling m ore. than $33,000, 
and exonerated 30. The other 12 
died since the inquiry started in 
1950.
Police Chief Langlols, was dis­
missed, disqualified from any mu­
nicipal office for one year and 
fined 2500. Ferand Dufresne, police 
chief from 1041 to 1947, was dis­
qualified from any civic -office for 
’ 10 years and fined $7,000. Former 
assistant police director Armand 
Brodeur was disqualified for 10 
years and fined $7,000.
Those penalized have to right to 
appeal within 30 days. After the 
judgment Thomas Leggett, deputy 
police director, said he had as­
sumed Director Langlois’ duties., 
He said other members of the force' 
dismissed in the report have also 
been "suspended Indefinitely” by 
police authorities.
- DECLINES BISHOPRIC
Very Rev. John O. Anderson, el­
ected bishop of the Anglican dio­
cese of Moosonee by a.synod at 
Timmins last week, has declined 
the appointment in favor of the re­
sponsibilities he accepted last spring 
as dean of Ottawa. \
After, being informed as h is• el­
ection; as successor to the retired 
Archbishop R. J. Renison, 78, Dean 
Anderson gave-the call his “prayer­
fu l consideration.’’ Then he in­
formed the dean of Moosonee. Very 
Rev. C. C. Robinson of Timmins, 
said that, “while the work in the 
great and distoric diocese is xof ut­
most importance, I feel I cannot 
conscientiously at this time leave 
the obligations and- responsibilities 
to which I have so recently pledged 
myself here.” It will be necessary 
for the MoOsonee synod to hold an­
other. election.
Taller stems and larger flowers distinguish new double varieties.
While early flowering double 
tulips have been grown and ad­
mired for 100 years, most of the 
tall, late flowering varieties now 
offered, blooming at the same 
time as the single flowering Dar­
wins, have been introduced since 
World War II.
They are called “peony flow­
ered,’” and when well grown 
their flowers resemble peonies, 
s though never as large as real 
exhibition peonies can be grown. 
Compared with the early flower­
ing double tulips they have long­
er stems and larger flowers.
Early double tulips blossom 
two weeks or more before the 
late flowering kind. Like the 
single early varieties; they were 
bred for use In formal beds, 
which the English called “car­
pet beds.” The flowers were used 
to work out colorful patterns 
comparable to the designs in 
carpets. This method has long 
been out of fashion in this 
country, though still practiced 
abroad;
Single early and double tulips
were produced by systematic 
breeding, before modern plant 
breeding methods* were well 
known; but the old methods were 
highly successful producing flow­
ers uniform in height, color, and 
flowering season. If the early 
tulips, single and double, are 
planted, together with foe late 
varieties, foe garden display of 
tulips can be lengthened by two 
or three weeks.
Among foe peony flowered tu­
lips are red, pink, lilac, dark 
maroon and white varieties.’ They 
are not well suited to planting in 
formal beds, but fit gracefully 
into foe informal border ;ar« 
rangementa which are in fash­
ion now.
A group of late double tulips 
placed at a focal point in foe 
garden wfll attract foe attention 
of garden visitors. They are 
definitely “head-line perform­
ers.” They should be planted at 
foe same depth as Darwin tulips, 
and with foe same distance be­
tween them, and will blossom at 
the same time.
"He refused to leave his painting till 
I told him you have Satin-Go Latex 
on your walls too!"
n“QUALITY PAYS
We spedallxefn all types of 
CONCRETE -  BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 






fail to reckon 
heavy B.C. rain
VANCOUVER—Four Dutch fam­
ilies are learning that they will 
have to reckon with British Colum­
bia’s rain if they are to successfully 
pioneer 7,700 acres of reclaimed 
Fraser Valley marshland for a col­
ony of 100 Dutch families.
The pioneer tenants of “Pitt Pol­
der” Dutch reclamation develop­
ments are Cor Camfferman, Peter 
Hamming, Cor van Ravenhorst and 
Mat Guepin.
With high hopes, they arrived at 
their trim green and white home­
steads, on: the south shore of Pitt 
lake, 40 miles east of Vancouver, 
last Spring with their wives .and 15 
children. Diked and ditched by 
Dutch interests,-foe meadows seem­
ed the answer to the land hunger 
they had known in* foe Netherlands.
They rented smart three-bedroom 
bungalows from the Pitt Polder 
Company <Polder is Dutch for dik­
ing district) for less than $35 a 
month. Their acreage rental was 
cheap, too; and the land seemed 
good and rich after being drained 
by costly pumps imported from 
Holland. They threw up spanking 
aluminum structures for their
dairy cattle, and their wives began 
pressing out great Gpuda cheeses. 
EXPERIMENTAL PLOTS ^
The men planted 300 acres of rye 
and hay as an experiment The 
dikes held during the high-water 
season, but It was foe B.C. rain 
with which they failed to reckon.
The 91 miles of ditches^ dug to 
one foot below sea level, couldn’t 
handle all the rain. As. a, result foe 
$15,000 rye crop appears a total.loss. 
The tenant farmers are harvesting 
wild meadow grass for winter fod­
der, for foe hay is lost too.
Because foe crop was more a 
test than economic necessity,. the 
failure has been, more dishearten­
ing than catastrophic.
Dr. John Blom, Netherlands law­
yer who is foe project manager,
Dries In 
Minutes
Con be Washed 1 
Repeatedly .
Has No Paint 
Odor
Brushes and Rollers 
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To Spread GardenToil Do 
All You Can This Fall
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ECONOMICAL "— 100% 
primary radioing surface ex­
tracts maximum efficiency from 
fuolj spun glass and alunfoim 
foil Insulation ensure extra 
savings. ;
QUHT—- equipped with pro- 
cldon buflt P-M burner, a  new 
high In quiet operation.
ATTRACTIVE— fMrtiad fa
attractive brown and ton colour 
combfaatlart Infra-red baked 
to a  durable, easy-to-efean
Unfair.,.
There are two kinds of fall 
planting— one which must be 
done now, or not at all and an 
optional kind, - which may be 
done this fall or next spring.
-, Among th e “musts” are plant­
ing sprfag flowering bulbs, peo­
nies, iris, madonna lilies, foe 
seeds of some perennial flowers 
and that of foe annual larkspur.
‘ “ Mays'* Include evergreen and 
deciduous trees and shrubs, 
roses, foe seeds of most peren­
nial and quite a few annual 
flowers and vegetables, and lawn 
seed.
Garden owners who like to do 
things foe easy way will spread 
their planting over two seasons, 
instead qf waiting to crowd, It 
all Into a hectic spring.
In the fall there la no “spring 
fever,’* rather there, may be 
lassitude. Like the plants them­
selves, foe gardeners may long 
for a winter of dormancy, be­
fore undertaking a new season 
of growth.
But for those who resist foe 
temptation to rest, fall planting 
pays, rich rewards. In lections 
where winters age cold, most 
garden cdor in foe early spring 
coupes from plants In foe “must** 
groups, which should be planted 
in foe fpU, or not at all.
In foe vegetable garden, per­
ennial onions muat be planted in 
foe fall, to bear green unions 
next sprint,, before onion sets 
could be planted; Rhubarb and 
asparagus roots may be planted 
now with good results. Spinach 
and other natdy greens can be 
sown, for very, earliest harvest 
next spring.
For foe asparagus had, roots 
should be obtained,end placed 
In a location' Which need not be 
disturbed during foe life of foe 
garden, since a good asparagus 
bed will last several decades. 
Deep, rich soil Is required, and 
the plants should be given ample 
room, with three foot each way
.■ Is# m gfct yae a i 4fa fads ■
between hills.
Rhubarb la another loot lived 
plant Six plants will suffice for
BARR and ANDERSON
? t a t t 3 f t 3 9
(INTERIOR) LTD-
1131 U f a  St.
the average family 1 and they 
should be placed Where they win 
not be disturbed, perhaps near 
the asparagus In a garden screen 
Or border.
The hardiest winter colon la 
the red perennial sometimes 
called foe Egyptian. This Is one 
of the onions which Instead of 
bearing seeds, produces at foe
M
Give asparagus roots plenty 
of room.
top of foe seed stalk a  bunch 
of onion sets. These sets should 
bo obtained and planted this 
fall a foot apart In foe row, 
In rows two feel apart; though 
few famines will need more than 
one row. \
This onion neverv produces a 
round bulb, but in foe spring as 
soon aa the ground thaws, It be- 
«ins to grow stalks liko green 
onions. Part of each clump may 
be pulled up and used, and with 
fola annual thinning, and ordl- 
lyvy cultivation,' foe plants will 
Uve Indefinitely. The, flavor of 
the (stalk* 1* mild In foe early 
jjprwg, but became* stronger
winter* or* mild. *omo 
of foe potato or multiplier onion* 
^ “ ited to foe fall «nd
S S L  kiSii j t t 1”  ^ ump“ 01atelfatfn foe early spring. 
Jbas# must be set out each year 
”  *»«*• Pitt* Is harvested.
™ the colder states these onions 
*ra, «* stitWva without a heavy 
mulch, and in some winter* even 
this will not protact them.
As the dejert tamel-rldor ont« said, "IhartVolweys a Bump ohaad
Yes— ev«D lha folk! who claim lifo Is o morry-flo-round havo downs. .
Rigordriss of who you are, along Ufa's rood you'll find unforeseen problems, emergencies or opportunities,. . .  times When 
fucked away marvel are a mighty handy thing to how.
To build such cosh reserves- easily and safety — more than a million Canadians oath year invest in Canada Savings Bonds.
Canada Savings Bands aril available now— for cosh, or in weekly or monthly instalments —* at your honk, investment dealer 
or through your compan/s Nyroll Savings flan. V
And what’s Important- your Canada Savings Bands are always immediately cashable at full fata value plus earned Intereil..*  
a  lutked-owoy reserve of tath far ahy time that you may want or need It.
Sareody for future ups and downs. Sava safely -p ile  up your savings-with
Canada Savings Bonds
> m  Sartos pay >9»%|wr yowr— aw n*iMi aay flaw si aty fad Wl Ml fata vsfaw pw eer—I
IsttresL AvaBaMe, (taftfe| Otft&er lift, la foaamtaettoM ot 210, $100, $500, $1,000 md $5,096 at Imfct 
mi dad*!* far cash cr w kwtatefah. W vw  wd«i fa today bjr this tttitwdlai hmstneol
I 6
■ii w
